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Christiana urn, nomen est, Catholicus vebo ----------^

♦
cognomen.”—“Christian is MV NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MV SIRNAME.” *S^. Parian, 4th Century.VOL 4. LONDON, ONT,, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1882.

NO. 1%if, like the man who sat in the last new in 
v]' L'r ‘J**} ’“r wight «ave the interest on 

s contribution tu the la-t moment liefure 
putting Ins dime into the collection box

issir&'tsitA'Sz
turn to God through the poor, and the 
ifctioiant, and the sick, and the unfortun-

them6?0 m8 m°neyi Hc has ^trusted 
to them ? Why is it that the Lord is so
seldom among the heirs mentioned in the 
wills of the well-to-do? The true Chris! 
turn uses money as he uses every other 
material thing—to do the will of Cod and
to sanctify his own soul. All other use is
here ami hereafter.1*1*'11011011 must *’e nia,i<!

“wearatKgypt butV."?*’-''t'^V" 1o'nmÜcd'u llh v!'ry 'llv.'-'iltd’«'hàt'r "xi' 'Tl!?n' ' Uil"N 11 »'< Hill t\ll rill' (

fctaJK ^ A’îras —,,,,v '
5iàF^Fei-'“ .......... ......................h<‘

tics maintain that they are “ly thJ KnSrlBm “hf iZwr""*

BSrS^rF*^ ^ofVnrz;;SE’’E r{:'iïiXvz œi;:‘*::?
then,selves shall hive seul J" ,geiw iZ hl'^shm tSllv '7k "'t'r'v mimh 'Tt
the r 1 rotestanti-m really is (a result they plainvd-rvi,rose,.tine as the d I ",a hv Arch.lea.-,.,, MeMalmn «

«gryaaatgas aEdb»*.*''*..» .....

?F" 7 “ ...... j srasï; 55^x55 ïréàSi
« h notice that several papers talk of impression which the \>rv p .... , ' . 1 1,1 the •.mvlunn inv, i. r,

the “splendid” reception which (larihaldi 1 Father made by his able an,I logical ,‘liï p!!1"1'.*1 ll"' h 'n-le n.lmmi-teied
leceived hi Liverpool, The poor man course ; for there is an irresistible power , ,'i i ' ''',' r'’ ' 1 .'""r untiring
was not there at all. He was to have m his well trained voice, his pathos and ,T ‘ V i '"',l 1,1 lair , I,inches, .ehools
gone down to Liverpool from London, perfect viocutiun, which cannot be written ,1"r,city, ,s,.i,n|. f,„ tho
but when it was announced that all Liver- hut which carries conviction t„ the vc' ; a,“l "ll" ' 'plcndid works
po°«*“ t” welcome the chief eii.-mv of heart of each one of his hearers ........“umenU ol your nriestlv
the l one, a;hundrcd thousand Irishmen At the end of Ma-, in the niid-t of a T, n"'1 l"',' --'.............. In the Irvingwould know the reason why.” lie was Maze of lighted wax candles, all st„„,| U|, " "h";h we hv, you hate raised
° ,11?1, » K°- a,jl1 1,6 was shipped off and, with Father Cooney, pronounced, in’ } v',l'V dearly and powerfully 

from London with great spec! The a loud and firm voice, the llem wal ol tliei, I 1, ' J,,c an'1 live," i„eas„,a..s of 
Queen would not see him, and that was baptismal Vows. Having ,veiled tin " people, wliibt at the
honorable to her Majesty. “Apostles' Creed” as a profession „| faitli, p “ """ fj1, never . on ., ,1 fear -

they then knelt, to join ui the “Act 7,7, , *’ l,|“daim the ,UCred
of consecration to the sacred Hearts of L, \ 1 “I justice and morality. nv,.r. 
•lesusland .Mary,” written express]* for the f ‘ " l"?':' 'V 'he -had.'.w of the

asm,, by Father  ........ y.'and read l.x f *, " «Inch has I   committed in
* lss Aliev Mc( iiniiis, only nine years of i, i . . 11 ll>’ xv<' ,h|w, mure than over, 
age. Outside the sanctuary railing a nal eiihbi'n *.f. >Vlt,!,lw,> Urm, and pater- 
kneelmg bench was placed for her, upon ,7 , .
which she knelt, and two little girls of the ,1,.,., r! * >r*lmal spoke with
same age, stood—one on either .-iile- -with • , lu^ u* aflcctinimlc manifesta- 
lighted taners in their hands, ns two guar i ",'i"|." welcome which have fol- 
dian angels. ,"ul ‘"“ever since his return from

The following is the “Act of Consecra- ‘o' , !!v diselaimeil the
tion” which she reml : ! . the good nuahties credited to

“O Sacred Heart of Jesus ! prostrate Fnlml,1 !‘C..,,Î,1,Î'IT' wish,” said his 
before llice, on this, Thy si.ecinl festival, r.:,,, ’ lat llu‘ ,,r,h-™al could in the
we consecrate to Thee, our thoughts, words "ct.,7. v,e7 hims.-lf i„ the
and actions and all our trials through life , ,i,.( J , 11,11 1,l'fur” him. Hut although 
We solemnly promise Thee, that all the 1 Ulat V1,lur,! you draw the ideal of tho 
powers «four souls and all the ads of our ïi.M.t,1!ru'st fa"'1 I'Mw, yet I sincerely
lives shall henceforth h,.........serrated to ,I':" writing my humble name
Ihy love and service, as our Saviour and , “i perhaps this fact may stiuiu- 
our Uod. at( 1,1 future to some little efforts for

We wish to include-™ this consecration " , '" V "1 ..... . ni,'l His Church,
- parents and relatives, |„ whom wè ' ,',c ........«“d’s people.” lie

special love and reverence. () Sacred 7," , ,v !' which such encour-
1 leart .ofj Jesus, he Thou forever, the ,n i a those who are trying
sole object of our love, the protector of ,‘ nlv’ î.'iT ,‘sU' h mutual help, he

lives, the pledge of our salvation and h, dim? . ' r *T‘,y “H is a
our secure refuge at the hour of our death. 7 bad, continued the Cardinal,
Defend us, () Adorable Heart of Jesus, al tMr>' ,,f distracted country,
the bar of Divine Justice and shield us hD „ n!T7 ""willing to make
from the punishment which oui sins do- ' Vi , r how before poli-

Imprint Thyself, like a divine .viV'' d»y.m„tives the.....si
seal, on our hearts, that we mav never lie Li,, 7, ?i "7 V- ,le "'l,vl"''1 for a- the 
separated from Thee. (1 lesus. our lev- Hi! 1 "K ,,f '"h acliom. |>,ie,|s and 
mg Saviour, may Thy sacied Name he " ^ ‘ll 1 ,"”f exempt limit this 
ever engraved on our limits, and may 7', m"''" T'"1 -'andard of j,,dg.
they he ever burning with that sacred lire ’ a'l,‘ -mmetmies good ami
of charity which Thou earnest upon earth h” !io ,'lut •'are In be dragged
to enkindle ; and that thus we may be the ordeal of I, e,iiieisiii, 1,7,1,1
consecrated to Thy service, during the rest ,f "onscience will permit it,
of our lives. ” " "i11 they would fain help by their

We desire to adore Thee, with all the ov'" „ “f "'“Ih and justice.”
powers of our sou's audio make répara- ' ‘a"1 his Hminence, “denounecd
tmn for our own sins and those o| the """gcr language than I did the cruel 
world—especially the many insults offen d , t,lrol>gh the instru
to Thee, 111 the Holy Eucharist—the sac. f V "f ,ni1 ln'vs 111 
rament of Thy love. We take the same
engagement towards Mary, thy 1........
late Mother and our Mother, and we I....
of her to intercede for us before the Throne 
of Mercy, where her prayers are always 
heard, although ours may he rvjvi ted.

O Mary, Immaculate ‘Mother ,,f (l,„l, 
he our mother and our refuge, especially
at the hour of death. We thank ........for
all the 1,leasings and graces which Thou 
hast obtained lor us, since the dawn of 
reason, but especially during our prepara
tion for the happy moment of our Fir st.
Communion and Conlirmation ; and we 
implore thy powerful intercession to aid 
us in ].reserving the graces and strength 
of these Holy Sacraments to the end of our 
lives.

O loving Mother ! obtain for us a daily 
increase of love towards Jesus, our Lord 
and Saviour and thy adorable Son 
we may persevere in our good resolutions, 
to the end of our lives ; and thus, doing 
His Holy Will, we may, at death, deserve 
to share in the glory of His Kingdom and 
rejoice m His ami thy presence for all 
Lternity. Amen !#

The above “Act”

VI ||FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
A nice assortment of Imported 

TWEEDS now in stock.
ALSO—

Weitcru Watchman
In a devotional liouk entitled “The 

(■olden Gate,” edited hv Key. S. Haring 
(joulci, M. A., the following observations 
are made in the course of an explanation 
of the Rosary : The use of a rosary of
heads is a valuable assistance.......................
A prejudice exists against them as dis- 
tinctly Roman ; but such they are nut, 
as they are employed in the Eastern 
church. It oftens happens that we feel a 
strong desire to ].ray, and that we soon 
exhaust our petitions without having sat- 
l'hed our desire. In such cast s the rosary 
is of great value. The mind cannot always 
form suitable expressions of its wants, and 
is not always sufliciently disposed to mod- 
itate. The rosary then supplies the need 
by affording brief subjects of meditation 
and prayer, the best possible, and of no 
great length. If it were tried, we are cun- 
hdent its use would be realized. The loss 
of the beads has been one of the most ser
ious to the devotional character of the 
Lnglish poor, who not having minds of 
sullicicnt activity to elaborately meditate, 
from want of such" help have (given up 
meditation, and almost abandoned prayer, 
file rosary is a great assistance iti forming 
a habit of prayer.

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

N. WILSON & CO.
To it Mcmorlnl Wreath.

With sill! heart have I ’twined tho blooming

u’rt now complote; 
o’er ihe dead thy perfume

1Tho
him, and 
breathe,

It Is but
That she who rests beneath in silent death— 

Her young 1 lie o'er, 
tribute of thy fragr.
Again once more.

< 'nee she had loved the gay and odorous ilow-

„ In spring new-born;
Half nursed by sun and half by gentle show

ers,
.... , , Type of life’s morn!
'> hen lical t irs fresh bloom upon her youth•

Ho brightly shone,
When nature's earliest

And gaze upon.

When summer brought its wealth oftreas- 
iii sunny hours;

Of every varied form and tint and hue 
Its richest flowers; 

gazT* m Wlth the fond’ admiring 
, Of artist's eye,

><»r dreamed that she, who 
praise,

Cio, t

M e had the idea that a man of integrity 
«as operson not only hone,t and upriglit 
a pecuniary transactions, hut one the 
A°y •roullf of wl‘ose character was full

!ntinfrrmd ,,erfveL .But thl! Indcpend- 
uit informs us that integrity is nut the
greater, embracing chastity, the lesser, hut 
tba he two are entirely distinct, and that 
, ma !.' -y l,c n ,na“ of integrity and vet 
« a libertine. However, i„7„iL of this

notion!, t0n’,n"C rrefe,r uur old-fashioned 
notion, to the new fangled ethics uf our
ahox! ïri f°"temPo‘"y; who, besides the 
tie! hi I -° e“U5e Uariljaldi’s impuri-
settina w '7 ,r°Pes a"a cardinals of 
setting him a had example. This, too
not a sound moral proceeding on the part 
of sur New York friend, and still further 
minresses us xvith the conviction that the
marier, ep ‘S DOt a,ffu 8,lide in religious 
lnt hi Be“.use. Peter denied Christ 

that did not ju-tify Pil„t
Dim, nor did it make him 
tegnty.

Receive tlie int breath

gems site loved to
Philadelphia Htmularil.

“Thf. Catholic religion is opposed to edu
cation,” is one of the popular Protest 
ant maxims. “ The Catholic Church 
maintains its hold on its members because 
of their ignorance,” is another.

Well, we won’t argue the matter, hut 
simply state one fact—simply one out of 
a thousand—which seems irreconcilable 
with these popular Protestant assertions. 
Ireland, as a xvlmlc, is Catholic, and when 
Protestants wish to speak of Catholics w ho 
are thoroughly Catholic or “Popish ” 
they call them “Irish Catholics.” Vet 
Ireland to-day is sending more children 
to school in proportion to population 
than any other country on earth, the 
l nited .States of America included. Here 
are the figures : Population about five and 
a-half millions; children attending school, 
a little over one million (1,032,000) or 
one child at school to a little less than 
live ami a-half of the entire population, 
^o other country in the world can furnish 
such an educational exhibit. Ireland, too, 
is poor, and has no compulsory ’edu
cational law. Her people are mostly 
C atholic and thousands of them are in 
rags and half starving, yet Hill they strive 
to educate their children more generally 
than the people of any other country.

is
Catholic Columbian.

W hat kind of a Catholic will that child 
become whose,,, , parents disregard the
Church and send it to the public schools i 
fne child knows that such schools are for
bidden it, and when the public schools are 
patronized, it will naturally think that 
\\ hat the Church teaches is of no import- 
cince. Parents think of *.vhat you are do
ing to the souls of your child: 
cause you see nothing wrong with Godless 
education it does not follow that she who 
is the guide in faith and morals must be 
wrong in not allowing you to do 
feel.

on them lavished
Ho soon should die.

Fit emblems of that sweet life which fled

Which now, alas! among t he cherished dead 
A umbers to-day;

Innocence sheds
re virtues bloomed, 
beauty 'neath this grassy

Lies now entombed:

condemning 
a man of in-

A life, whose 
’round,

Whc
A form, whoso 

mound.

its odors
New York Weekly Union.

with a family of fourteen 
was evicted from his farm in 

Armagh a couple of xx-eeks ago. The 
mother insane, the father himself paraly- 

, the grandmother bedridden, completes 
the picture of woe. They are all thrown 
ic-nm e« on the road-side, a troop of 

executing the horrible 
^orh of the absentee landlord, 
deeds like this call upon Go l and 
vengeance ]

ren. Be-A poor 
children

man

Go : wreatliefereaIthe1tem,|h-rlbreath shaI1 ,ast’ 
° Cr so quickly

I y to close
One prayer b! nilne-as t'mnqmf!

AS blIssfullyVifi,,!|l,|' Hke repose,
As calm in death.

—“Moimeme,” in Cork Examiner.

ami forCatholic Review.
It is with great pleasure that we notice 

the almost frantic efforts that are made by 
some of our separated brethren tu stem 
the torrent of evils with which the conn 
try is threatened, and under which it is 
already suffering from the frequency of 
divorce. We commend their zeal and 
honor their motives, but xve cannot give 
them much encouragement of final suc
cess. Divorce w as born of the great rebel
lion of the sixteenth century, which 
simply a triumph of human passion 
the law of God. There is absolutely no 
cure for it hut a return to the scriptural 
and Catholic doctrine of monogamy. You 
cannot restore matrimony to its proper 
position until you restore its sacramental 
character, and this can never be done in a 
Protestant Church. The descendants of 
Martin Luther, xvho, in violation of his 
solemn vow, married a nun, also under 
toe vow of celibacy, ami who authorized 
the Landgrave of Hesse to have two wives; 
of Henry VIII., xrlio was not satisfied’ 
xvith less than six, though he had to mur- 
der some to get rid of them; of Cranmer, 
the illustrious” Archbishop, who secretly 
married Oslander’s niece in Germany and 
clandestinely lived with her at home in 
England; and the thousands of lesser 
lights xvho followed their example ■ it is 
we say, not at all probable that the 
dependents of these great lights of the 
“glorious Reformation" will ever consent 
to be shorn of the least title of the rights 
and liberties wherewith the Protestant re- 
Iigiou hath made them free. The world 
outside the Catholic Church will continue 
to be much married in spite of all the 
protests of a few earnest men whose zeal 
exceeds their loyalty to Protestant tradi
tion.

our
owe

Do not 
man for

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Boston Pilot.

Mr. I.XCERSOLL says the Church has re
duced Italy to a hand-organ. Then she 
might surely be thanked by the class, of 
" hum ,he D one, xvho have reduced man to 
a monkey.
,, ALL l»® cllb1?4 ?°ssiP about rumored 

rising., in Ireland is the veriest stuff and 
nonsense. \\ ho is going to rise 1 Arc the 
peopie of Ireland a nation of idiots 1 
where are their armies, their fleets, their 
aitillery, their millions of dollars to meet 
even the first tea days’ exnenses of a 
general insurrection ? It is probable that 
there is not, outside the Government bar- 
racks, arms enough to equip one regiment 
of infantry. Whenever there is an an- 
parent decline in the disposition of the 
Liberals to pass some especially savage 
feature of the Repression Rill, the spies 
and sneaks m Ireland get up these stories 
about risings. Their purpose is iier- 
fectiy understood by everyone except 
astute American critics who believe the 
cable cannot lie—about Ireland.

A man named Kavanagh, in King’s 
County, Ireland, was turned out of his 
miserable cabin because he xvould 
no longer for two dollars _ 
had a xvife and nine children 
Two of his children

Baltimore Mirror.
Charles J. Guheap, who murdered 

President Garfield serve.
. , , a year ago, was hanged

on rnday of last week. At his death a 
burlesque on Christianity was enacted, 
lits spiritual adviser was a certain Rex- 
Dr. Hicks, who is a resident of Washing! 
ton, and who seems to be in his way as 
grotesque a character as wag the assassin 
himself. Everybody knows that Guiteau 
imbrued his hands in the blood of a fel
low-man, and that, far from repenting, he 
laid the crime at the door of the Almighty 
by claiming that he hail been inspired to 
its commission. Over and over again he 
cursed all who had a part in bringing him 
to justice and consigned them all to per
dition. The spirit of vindictiveness was 
present with him to the last, and on the 
evening before he was strangled he be
sought God that all xvho had had anything 
to do with his execution should be 
damned. On the scaffold itself lie read a 
dying prayer,” which was a blasphemous 

travesty of the Prayer of Christ at the 
La.«t Supper, and in it he not onlv put the 
guilt of his great sin on the Lord, but 
predicted that all the executors of the law 
which took him to the gallows, from the 
•‘Executive to the hangman,” would go to 
the bottomless pit. These are some of 
the facts concerning Guiteau’s religious 
disposition. Well, Dr. Ilicks, who pre
tends to be a minister of the Gospel, not 
only allowed the blasphemous “prayer” 
to be recited by the murderer, but partici
pated in the iniquity by holding up the 
PaPer on which it was written before the 
pinioned wretch that he might read it. lie 
offered up a petition for him, too, in 
which he bade the Saviour, “Behold this 
Thy servant.” “Servant” ? This crea
ture who from early manhood up was a 
cheat, n lounger, a liar and a hypocrite, 
and who at last shot down the head of the 
nation and died without contrition.
Servant” ? This man who had served 

nothing but his own impulses, who had 
been unfaithful to his marriage vow, 
whose whole life was pockmarked with 
infamy ! Besides, Dr. Hicks said to Mr. 
.lolin \\. Guiteau on the eve of the 
hanging. “It is a sad, sad event, but vour 
brother goes fully prepared.” It was a 
queer preparation, ami the clergyman 
who could be satisfied xvith it and 
notmee it complete is an oddity !

We mentioned xveek before last 
munificent gifts recently made by 
tain xvealthy Protestants to a see- 
tariati theological seminary, and xve stated 
at the same time that it was not seldom 
xve heard of similar benefactions. To 
verify our statement, xve reproduce these 
lines from our neighbor, the Presbyterian 
“It. years gone by a number of French 
Huguenot refugees found homes in and 
around Princeton, New Jersey. To-day 
a descendant of one of these families, Paul 
Tulane, now the owner of the old Stock- 
ton mansion in that historic town, has 
given $2,000,000 fur the establishment 
of a college in Nexv Orleans, for the edu- 
ration of white young men in languages, 
literature, the sciences and art.” Why is 
it that rich Catholics do not, while they 
live, endow our struggling institutions of 
learning, or found

nil Hi ll OF THE SU RER HEART 
OF JESTS, NEW ORLEANS.was

over nii-
New OrleaiiK Morning Htar.

On Friday the Kith lust., tile Festival 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, a most edify
ing and instructive ceremony xvas wit
nessed by a large congregation in the 
above named church. The Very Rev. I'. 
1’. Cooney, C.S.C., Provincial of the 
Congregation uf the Duly Cross in the 
Southern States and Pastor of the above 
church, announced

<'"ii rage-

tlie previous Sun
day that the folloxving Friday, being the 
Patronal Festival of the church, there 
xvould he High Mass at K o’clock and that , 
at the end uf Mass the solemn ceremony 
of tlie Renewal of their Baptismal Vows 
and consecration to the Sacred Heart uf 
Jesus would lie made by all the children 
who had made their First Communion and 
received Confirmation on the Festival of 
Corpus Christ!.

lie further announced that all those who 
present would enjoy the same priv. 

liege, and, that in the name of all, the art 
of Consecration would lie read by a little 
girl of the Communicants. These announ
cement* drew to the Church a large con
gregation intent on partaking of the bless
ings of the least.

A special altar, beautifully ornamented 
xvas erected for tlie occasion, just inside 
of the sanctuary railing. On this altar 
xverc placed a beautiful painting of the 
Sacred Heart and three large white wax 
candles. Dressed as they xverc for their 
First Communion, the hoys and girls occu
pied the two rows of pews on either side 
of the centre aisle. The little girls attrnc 
ted special attention—they being orna
mented with snow white veils and wreath* 
on their heads. After the Gospel, Very 
Rex-. Father Cooney preached a very able 
sermon on the Festival of the day.

With an eloquence rarely equalled lie 
explained the origin and nature of the 
“Festival of the Sacred Heart of Jesus” 
He said that tho devotion to, and the ador
ation of, the Sacred Heart of .lesus 
necessary outgrowths of the wonderful 
mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of 
God. That, in consequence of the hpyo- 
tatic or personal union of the Divinity and 
humanity, or the Divine and human 
natures, in the Person of Jesus Christ,'wh., 
is God, His Sacred Heart is, therefore, | In- 
Heart of (nid. Its worship is identical xvith 
the worship of God Himself. It is, t]„ 
fore, the Heart that gives tears to xv 
over the impenitent cit 
and xvas the fountain

„ , , , Dinn y parts of I re.
"" tlm helpless tillers of the s,,i|

ha, 'lTl‘1Si iVI '"‘h’ f" and bless tho
an, that labored for tl,.- i.-f,,,,,, „f those

har-h laws, I could neither help bless 
the agencies too often employed for the 
attainment „f an end good and just in ,t-

“If the rich man can be
H I-n-mn-nayheunjustiar^B

m plan, n, heaxien for the one or the 
r the pastor of souls is hound to sav

11 .,lls («‘ii'V-iencc is i„ |„. fm. *
obeyed my conscience 
some obit

tlie

xvork 
a xx-eek. He 

to support.
, , , «’ere sick with

measles, but the landlord drox-e the whole 
family into the road, and one of the chil
dren died, while another, at last reports 
xvas expected to die at the exposure. ‘ p’or 
the crime of carrying some timber xvith 
which to build a hut to shelter this 
wretched family, several respectable young 
men were arrested by Captain L’Estrangi 
and sent to jail. Captain L’Estrange had 
forbidden the building of the hut. He 
xvas one of Buckshot Forster’s special tools 
and has distinguished himself heretofore 
by grossly insulting the ladies of the Land 
League, whom he called by a name unfit 
for repetition. L’Estrange is responsible 
hefoie Heaven for the murder of that 
child, but the law shields him from all 
earthly punishment. If organized society 
does not punish such miscreants, is it any 
wonder that society unorganized takes the 
law into its own hands ? It is such men 
■as L Estrange and Landlord Burke who 
make the outrages in Ireland.

“When you speak to a full-blooded 
Englishman about Ireland, he docs not 
want to discuss; lie wants to swear,” «ays 
Carl Schurz, in his Phi Beta Kappa ora
tion at Harvard. A whole chapter of 
description would not convey aC truer 
picture of the English mind, not only in 
regarding, the Irish question, but «auy 
question in which traditional power has 
choked discussion. The Englishman will 
not discuss his right to rule Ireland; he 
knows that lie has no right save of brute 
force. He will not brook question as to 
ms right to hold India, and regards with 
nguteous astonishment the impudence of 
Russia in trying to get a share of the 
plunder. As well question his individual 
right to “whop his wife,” as his national 
right to Lake and hold foreign territory 
whenever lie can. Mr. Podsnap was the 
topical Englishman, ignorant and arrogant 
of and towards all things not Englhh. 
Nothing convinces him but a sound thrash
ing. He would not discuss the rights of

whore hone of any^pre^Sc^cxriU^îf

were
I

and encountered
but the judgment of this

t,uaL assembly, rviiremmtin^ the wealth 
ie intellect’ ami the Integrity ,,f Dublin, 

tlm hMl7 aTT1(''.iyal1 uf "O' own conscience, 
î r ,Vai "DD’-t I couMitar.; 

t , ,"k UT i ,>T|y,,,K ll|e allusion t,,
“ s.i'lTV t“ l,"t/;hcr.v"1 Hie I’ll,,..,fix park, 

Mill believe, sai.l thu Cardinal, “that 
Ibis savage ilceil was euncocteil upon 
some foreign shore, ami iierpetratcl by 
mporteil a assm-, hut tlie humiliating 

fa. stands before „„r eyvs-tlm nerpe 
rators ”f that fearful crime are still* at 
aige, perhaps in the midst „f -p|l0
hamt of justice will, it i, (,.araIi r.ul
| i teaching them, and what will we -ay it 
1 r TruV|,|l that in Catholic Dublin

" tcran” protection were given to them?

Freeman’s Journal.
Some Catholics need to he reminded of 

the truth that a priest who stands on the 
steps of the altar, or in the pulpit, docs 
not preach from his “inner consciousness, ” 
as Mr. Talmage or Mr. Anybody Fisc 
does. He does not weave his individual 
fancies and prejudices into a discourse. 
He preaches the unchangeable Word of 
God, according to rules which the Church 
lays down. He is not there as an elo- 
quent elocutionist, to fit the word to the 
notion and the action to the word, tu 
tickle the hearing of his auditors with 
soft phrases and swelling cadences. He is 
the minister of God, with the authority 
.o teach which ( Htr Lord gave him. l’eo". 
ple who allow themselves to look weary 
ami bored when one whom they esteem an 
inferior preacher ascends to the pulpit 
have either imbibed some of the fallacies 
of 1 rotestantism, or they ore ignorant of 
the position of the priest. It matters not 
xvho preaches The devout CatboVc 
knows that he listens to the Word of God 
not to the more sentence-spinning of man. 
A Catholic priest m the pulpit ’ 
lecturer, lie does not preach to please 
in people but to edify and instruct them, 
i me rhetoric and clear articulation 
ornamental and pleasant; but they 
not necessary to .the worthy delivery Yf 
doctrine which is holy in itself.

that

r . was read with such a
li:m and distinct voice, that every*word
xvas underst.... 1 by all present. The hen-
emotion of the Blessed Sacramunt imme
diately followed and crowned the beauti 
ful ceremonies of this festival, long to b- 
remembered in the Parish of tin- Sa-red 
Heart of Jesus.

LAVING t CORNER SHINE.

0Ml "UÜL
A Very touching case.,f mental aliénation i pi!'." T|,7 hw7p,“p,‘,k“Ui"'lF!1“|"if ,'""" 

m a charming voting lady is de cril„„l by 1 dainim- the ml ire of t , " l'1'’ c,x"
a.i exchange. Nut long eg........ . molln-V ! pc,formed. 11 •aR, , k!"'f'n""!-'" ^‘ouii'l her m her room energetically darn ! ,f il,- I „„ , r, i 1 - , ll"' l,lh’mly 
M)K Mocking-, and........... r a^a !, Cm Z !7 C‘,n 7

fcs-eteï;Fï;F

es
marked that never during a medical prac lamuton.
rice of twenty-five years had he known 
young person to manifest such symptoms 
as these. Flic most hcart-iending phase 
ol all, however, was shown the other day 
xvheu her kind father, with a faint hope 
ot rousing her from her sad state, gave 
her §101, and told her to buy a nexv dress'.
Alas, twas useless. «She instantly observed 
that she didn’t need a new dress, and if lie 
would let her keep 82.1 to pay a poor 
widow s rent she’d much rather ho would 
take the rest of the 
Fur a few moments that

On

some
cer-

wcep
y of Jerusalem, 

whence came the 
tears of sympathy with Mary and Martha 
at the grave of Lazarus, and moved Jesus 
to restore their brother, alive to them 

It is the Heart that gave joy to the 
weeping widow of Nain, ny reversin ' tin 
sentence of death against her son, and re
storing him, alive, to her bosom. It is 
the Infinite love and mercy of tlie Sacre 1 
Heart of Jesus, that has, in all ages glad
dened the heart of our holy mother the 
Church, and that will, to the end of time 
continue to gladden it, by restoring to her 
bosom, alive, those of her children who 
were dead by sin, hut who arc now peni
tent and determined to give proofs of 
livis"0 forJe8u,duringthl> rest of their

The Sacred Heart of Jesus, is therefore 
our only source of joy in this vale of tears! 
and It is our only refuge in the midst of 
the many dangers with which

is not a

arc

Reiilli nl' Mrs. John \% (jnnslns.
London Universe. 

Poor Mr. Gladstone is H I- with deep regret we are called up 
0 announce the death of Mrs. John 

Cousin,, wind, took place a few days ago. 
Mrs Cumins xvas the fourth daughter of 
the late Mr. John U linen, one of London's 
earliest and buM known inhabitants. She 
was horn at Stratfurk-on-Slaney, county 
Wicklow Ireland, and at an early age 
came to this couutiy. We enjoyed tho 
pleasure of her acquaintance, and it is with 
much sorrow we record tlie death of a 
lady of such estimable character, 
extend

a new and a pitiless pelting from his for*, 
mer associates and admirers in the Angli- 
S“a?ct', lllc| working men’s brancKat 
Birmingham have passed the following 
resolution in reference to his late Ritualis- 
tic appointments : “This meeting views 
with distress and alarm the numerous pro-

meeting is of opinion that it is most im-

now on
A.

money for himself.
gentleman gazed upon InThaplessThilli1, 
then hiding his face, muttered between his 
sobs, Her mind is gone! Her mind is

We
our heartfelt sympathy to tho 

tn'"!d m 1 le Kreat l°ss toey havewe are he- sus»
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OLIO

[TORE.
opened out 
v store, cor-

NUE
NT)

MONO STREET,
}E STOCK OF

IOLIC

)KS
Fllim BOOKS.
, SCAPULARS,
tnd other objects

»e the largest and best 
irted into Ontario, it 
For cash, and the prices 
he within the reach of

I

VARIED STOCK OF

ONERY
-AND------

)L BOOKS
KEPT UI) HAND.

htos. COFFEY.

Mi
EN PROVED
IRST CURE for
DISEASES.

i or disordered urine indi- 
k victim V THEN DO NOT 
tdnoy-Wcrt at oner, (drug 
land it will speedily over 
ind restore healthy action 
* For complaints poculiai 
• to your sex, such as pair 
idney-Wort is unsurpassed 
ptly and safely.’ 
itinenoo, rotcntii 
deposits, and dull draggini 
yield to its curative power 
X DBTJOOIflTB. Price SI

of urineon 
.111

tfSWilti
I

LIGHT.ie Great
ihurch
RINK'S Patent Rvfleetore vire

Moat Powerful* the So(\e*t, 
cwuenl and the lient Light knowu 
Churthes. Stcres. Show Windows 

tors. Hanks. Offices, Picture tiallcr- 
Tbestres, Depots, etc. New and el*- 

it designs. Send size i f room. Oct 
ular and estimate. A liberal di*wu:4 
hurches ami the trade.

I. V. 1 KINK, 55‘ fea»l StTXxit I173-20w-€OW

' VOTTE,

3r Rates
BEFORE

)AY, 15th INST.
cent, discount.

DA3STKS,
.SECRETARY.

me easily 
Address, 

uovlU.Sl.ly
:. $12 a day at ho 
iBtly Out 111 free. 
;usta, Maine.

ION WANTED
- as (ioverness. Educi 
*t Convent. Can teach Eng- 
rcnch, Elocution, V’ocal and 
usle. Address “C. C.C'ath-

ited at

)

m
NA.VIGATIOTT

, llnckhom Rapids ami 
rleigh Canals.
ro CONTRACTORS.
<1)ERS, addressed to the un- 
aml endorsed “Tender for 
du," will be received at this 
arrival of the Eastern and 

on WEDNESDAY, the Fifth 
< t, for the construction of two 
:lge Piers and other works at 
also, the construction of a 

irn Rapids, and for the con- 
reo Izoclts, a Dam and Bridge 
gh Fulls.
each of these places will be let
espcclive localities, together 
t specifications of the works 
this office on and after WED- 
Tirenti/ first Day of June next, 
forms of Tender can bo ob- 
ike class of information 
works at Fcnelon Falls will bo 
that place, and for those at 
1 Burleigh, Information may 
the resident Engineer’s office,

ire requested to bear in mind 
>v the different works must, bo 
.y an accepted bank cheque,

enelon Falls Work—$1,000 
uckhorn Rapids Work - .$500 
lurloigh Falls work.. • .$1,500 
i respective amounts shall bo 
i party tendering declines en* 
ntract for tho works at the

ed, subject to the 
ted in the specifl-

ubmttt 
ms sta

thus set In will be returned to 
art les whose tenders fare not 
Is Department docs not, how- 

o accept the lowest 
By ordc

•lfto
rF. BRAUN,

Secretary. 
nd Canals,

101-5-w
f Railways ami 
22nd May, 1882.
lTION wanted
id y ns Lady’s Companion. Can 
i. No objection to travelling- 
R.,” Catholic Record Office.

'PTTTRB
an operation or the injury trus* 
Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method, 
ad way, New York, His book, 
rapiiic likenesses of had cases 
1er cure, mailed for 10 cents.
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I,IV II:.. and that which I Imvo tiudy, uml hi- iyc*, ulertlvl nml wild, tint l jm; l«i-^-1 letv-. r 1 dvv. «pn;v- , i ! lnve taken mean» to re» ore M WK, pronounced »y eve ry one present I cau- 1. avithiietiu and Chrietian cloaiint'.
! souulit the speaker's fact-. lifi - :w to».» il.mr | i-perty. t fchl be bmipy to give tifll, beyond dwc.iption. Mme M. Nagle- 3rd prize Cliriatum doc

“I mi ilflie Milled lowly ; “and “l'bank y%” -ii- -a.d -,uietl.v. “W< them unr o»a. Killiuy deceived me K.Ur. tlie profuse di.play of plain «.wing trine, ape ling, practical arithmetic and
,;ht » )ii) nr., vou thnt sneak tu me with the | .-hall mnv . tin* Vu . • ■nuns.” Ami -hv int.i the belief that they .were (lean, find | a convincing proof may be deduced that not | reading: also pnz fur improvement in in

!*ï -Ï — »? “ died long | gm : • » ft the « «Ng ; WMj i «£ l, ! Ml.t-ts«SX ! &Ï W S &. -3- : i-; CW*. ,

" 1 “ ...Vi,other," .aid 0'«vU “Dr. | w* Liderf VTh.™ thodyhg man. " ' _____ " el

wiihtn mo nr........... “Harry Hamilton," cometv.1 the duc-I gat '• - to « 1 tricked u. both. The» I ^ «*Ma-Ç.®wo rod pria, (or honor "“iB. i.eilmen-PriMlorlmMeTemtot

...................... assit «usas ; MttK^t.^aEsSS1 Uh'-lU ..................-
a*.. d.;"X“5;iSr,K,t

lie look'* l curiou-ly and eagerly at g.1 • um it-, u.id-h.-t... i..t . ! c» Ip , . « % « » . Ventield, M. Heoegan, Chilton, Shickluna,
I the doctor. le-.-M ■ uiupu-iw Going doxx .1 th 1 m* vr i-< f the god g Oriiii h, M. Shickluna, Monme, Timiront,

“This i th- proxldem of (1ml,” In- in: mvt tl.«- mon xx i » 1 i . ... kt' t v .. « .'round, in the piesent ni'11*1 e» Mamie Quinn, McCormick, 1>. Dcvany, Hill-
mu.mured—••his justice and h;< ineicy In ; - - ekviulv, win- had b* *-•» i.t.-r - mi"e' • . • i -urv. 1 his xvemail, wuo biu man> ^ McCormiek)—Obtained by A. J.
' wi: in the one act. 1 th .uglit to d;e "i M 11 •: ;• qm 1 " r-. id mg hei - i .'main- | pa-H :1 h the ordeal of the last two Hillman.

tl • elrt-et and nmvl -..angers xxithout mg a I n• • • ■ • -ixvp ms,: know, n: nths w h a niarx'ehuus ea-e and coin- Crown for a-niabili y, awarded t) Misses
duim- 'hv work 1 had hid out fur lmself. T . ghl d I un « .nil n ■ u. .• i iut ; u-uiv, 1 Ind sat unmoved by tlv bed- Garner, Kiley, Gnttith, Riley, Durinu, hi.
h:-t al 1 die xx.th the el 'di-i ut my n * 11. . : n.| -tl t ,-i-.h. .. i it ! • t m-r d; ing father; who ha 1 seen McNamara, A Larkin, Corcoran, lx. Me-

-<*«1 ft,end and my one \x sh *s to be -h v. . d ■ m a - x unu i.i.lvd .»v.• i i'the 1 i - !• 1 u •- depart, and her servant turii i Nanara and Nestor.
’ 'died. J know nut upon xvl.at ,m-i. wv.mi-. ! r n: d cheat, without giving a sign of Crown for regular attendance, drawn for

gr ,um' vuu cl V’u rela,$oii*.h’p xx.th W - -. , : -ntivn. nn," -h • d, p.-iuiing t- i, i nui tid* stunning revelation xx.th hy Misses Hcuogan.K. McNamara, i eu-
Han 'ton, sir, but your n semblance Ki iu:.v.-w 'In w .v,v. .h • h -use. >!..,uld as much apparent indifference ns si e held, Corcoran, ^L.^akl“n®« ^/LucoU L

, , to l'=m is sutlicient. There h a ,i'k bag h, im;.., it nvaia at any t;m without my ' usually di-p.ayed on simihr occasions ara, A. J^km.j. homard, J. ^eol^L.
question; and as In <. ken heads were very about my neck; take it from me, Hnu/ p. rm-- : \ -u wid turn : m forcibly out Hut there vre limita to human euduianci., rd uainn Àmy Lirkin -and K. Clifl’ord.
evenly divided between these two cln-'at . Hamilton. For your shter and yourse f , f d.--i . and hers had been reached. ^lie was com- ul>tame(i j)V mres Minnie Shickluna.
there was [no safety in ventv mg abrua-t Hie iiapers it holds were xx.itten. Use S’;v had th- -, -d - : i; of seeing 1 m i -vd as one would le who has been gpoci.il prise for Christian doctrine,
near the scene of combat. S” S'ltdvy them as you wi’l. Th« v xv” help you to w -ice at tint, li ui w-re r g r-truvk tend in a sitting posture. All her awarded to Miss Dawson by Rev. Father
DasHngton was one of the few whom your own aga*n. I*r a'1 ti ngs I pray vou aruund in-r ke .m ii. m 1-, in-uits faci'Uiv- were numbed. Something Garin.
love of excitement end love of another de- be merciful with my daughter, k'uu .-md tlv butere-t hum "it: m-* met her -evmvdt> have dashed ’ ke a bullet into Crown for sixth class instrumental music, 
set iption had dra xx u out into the streets. wvi ftn,i her wrong-doing fa:thfi'"y recor- leiuptvi everywhere. He began ml* her brain and stopped the machinery. A theo y of music, and transposition, awarded
Being determined to spend the evening jt.ti ),ut where you can, be gentle xx .th «Ulieate wav to bluster. minute alter the words had been uttered t0 Misses Heneg n, Begy and Hannery,
with Ulix.it and her brother though an her.” ‘ “Away w ith him !” said the lady to her she lav on the tloor unconscious,_anu in a | Crown and prize tor silk embroidery and
insirrecti on barred the way, and not un- “How could we be other xx »e (:1 cried -vivants. Before lie was exaetiv aware of sxvuuu so tmible that it looked 1 :e death | tinsel work, awarded to Miss A. Larkin.
wi’Mng to be an eye x\ ituess of the scenes Olivia with a burst of subbing. “We have the situation the doctor found himself to the astonished people who rushed into i Cr->wn fur vocal music, awarded to Miss 
enacting, he plunged bold’v through the s0 loved her !” hv^yinv down the snowy jiatlnvay to the the room, h had its effect on McDonell. r.. Hvnegan. , f .
midst of the contestants, and came out on “Have loved!” he sighed. “Alas my _-at» g vied by the strung liands of the Parr’v-;s svttled immediately upon Is Inzetu . . «,„] Vnisanl
the other side laden with honor» andv.c- so it will be w .th her :*i the future : men-vi v iut-. Fate wasjagainst him,and vnfwuk-d 1 mbs. and even while they were ziftldned hv Miss T \ oisard. ^ C
tory, with his nose bleeding copiously ami to lose her bed ftiend*, and to lose them yet remanied unconquered, holding hvaring 1 v «laughter from l”spresence the Sn -ciil m-ize for nlaiu sewing iu -unior 
a cut over his left eve. In U;< state he justly.” with the tenacity of a Uull-dogJ to hi* woi.i sou1, all its light centred in the eyes div£ion obtained by Miss M. Shickluna,
presented h'mself before Ins friends. Tu Tiie doctor went out iuto the outer prey. su mo vu fully fastened on her still r.'rm, ^ Nestor—1st prize Christian doc-

the alarm that spread over one pretty apartments and thence into the garden to As Nano and Juniper proceeded to tied ou its ,ete.aal mission. trine, bcok-keeping, and euvlid; 3rd prize
face at the sight of h s bloody covnten- h de l»'s agony and the groans that burst Fullerton’s >he had opnurLunity to make to be continued. in sixth class instrumental music,
ance and disordered doth' n g was a eutii- from his helpless lips. It was r’1 true inq-,;iies vuiiceiuing lue events of the ■ ■ ——— Mss E. McNamara—1st prize English
cient reward to the baronet for what he had what Quip haa^spid of her, and there wa* night Nothing which she kt.arJ was re- VNXl’AL COMMENCEMENT. .composition, algebra and arithmetic; 3rd
suffered ; and to have the little hands pre- no hone tor him. She was gvltv of the v-v ng. 1 no davl*ne»s seemed gathering --------- I prize in fittn class breach.
pare the warm xx-ater, and sponge the hoiribie crime which had been 1,1 d to In r about u i in earnest, and xxitL it came The closing exercises at St. Joseph's A^a- fifth ci.ass. . q t
wound, and bandage his head, end arrange charge. She had siruck dowa her father, ;'v.t u« xv f-. iugof recklessness a 1 obstin- Aemy of the Sacred Heart under the direct-i -NI|SS T . Luey—Vi-oxvn ana prize .or
and brush h’s clothing, was a bbss to she ha 1 conr’ved with a low v.ll i to re- n v xx 1 . l.;t i Vaielv ma le \\.< appea-- i-,n of the Sisu-rs of St. Joseph, 8t. Gather ; excellence m -Hh class.Itngl'sn and treneh.
obtain wb’ch again lie wrs Wil* *ig and tjvn wvp’th wb'ch was not her own, and anv . Sin- lemembtrvu that at fii t it hrvl iues, Oat., were held on Thursday, June j M'ss L. yamei u C’ «pnr-ranW
. -ger tu rush into another fray. ( • v the ,hvi C0UM ,mile sHU and be gay under such v.d 1; It i-.tc-va: -d her nv.v xx .;L 29th, iu the a.ademy hall iu presence of an “,“®;inr!a“;“lg’-lth titrmkeEtefmuaic-
doctor took the matter «eiioualy, and a burden ! Under the star, he fought out Ihe id , that if her d-tiuy was rea"y mime nue au l hiKkly aoprm.mve audience. ; ;Vtat on amt"““‘“jmu.!,;

htulder and env.oua at the mere bia battle, and when he entered agr n her r.v ■■■ ng 1. r wc v'd r.de to it aph’nx- Among the mauy nend. o. thu fi\onte ln - V , theorv „f music
false image had been torn to sh-eu» iron, ' <„ ,Uu kiv.w -n-ne r r-gret. St-, I M,P„ A. Urkin-l.t prize ehrl.tian doc
its resting place over In heat and the v, ..... *. *.’> n. t c..o" ■ To eJ’cltl01fin thi, Province? Rev. T. Power, ! trire, Eng’i.h comyrition: 2nd geography
mangled xx till the rubbish of the gvdcii. i. ,;iu - v-v. ver v La . e lends uHix- . „ Brother Joseph Mr. Larkin, Mayor of 1 English grammar, elocution, dictation and

Father Leonard, the new doctor, and i„:i a-.d d. .v'l no em ii. '...nent, pud for I ^ Catherine, and^daily. Mu. Cailton,' wife ! P .manebip: prize fer improvement in 5tA
Mr. Waring all came together in the wake h.r they pu u-ssed the sa -ne character sties ol'the American Consul and several other j «!•»• French.
of Mr. (juip and the liaronet ; but the ini- „f p-.. > r, p." n.and huarH-ition. ladies and gentlemen, More than usual ill- ' Mis» Gritfith—let prize 1. and I. arith-
portant work had been doue in tlie r I'iiehuv-. was n-n r.t la-i an.i the tereat was manifested in the proceedings meti-n grammar and English luitor) : »nd 
absence, and the dying man was left to be net can.,; out to help her . or.i *he owing to the number of medals presented fur penmanship; cra|elocution: prize tonmprove- . 
the priest and Olivia,|wb;le the others wan- r.ai. age. ilu who wov'd once nave competition. The following attractive pro- . »™t in otn class t rench; alsc for plain
dered about oimlesslv pending the ,- riva' hnn 1 to do that office, -id wov'd haveen- gramme held the rapt attention of the cul- | se'ï1‘?8 SVL.®,r®_')1‘t ,th in. : Knowing the Inierest you take In
of Miss McDonell. J uniper had accepted \ .ed h;m to whom it fell wa= dctei ovned tv.rel and critical audience: , , ' • ; ... .1 m-. perialuing loiln- Catholic faith, I beg to i„-the appointment of messenger to Lo never to t„mdi her ha m ■ r look on her ‘anT Cl^lt mL,“" PnZ6 '
with a'acritv. He had long been seeking f.v,- age n. in the eyes of those men -L«.ee_ B-86. „V™”"1 \Miss Tessie X oisanl—3rd prize practical; lew Item—: inmrmatlmi, in connection with

opportunité of approaching the £laily gn-her. ,! und "n room where: her was an advert—t in itself, arithmetic, history, English grammar, ety- ; ‘^^slIÜr^Hch lepr,»„rat,y
Whom lie had helped to deceive. Lrcum- mini av v.v* «a g Ity and a pitial .e ® . volumes the vocal cralture re mology, and Eaglisn cempofcition: prize ; hnuited by i.ermaus, wb«>Ke well cultivated
stances had interfered. Once it was hatred H--,-, r.n.j th - igh ihvy v- to hde c,iveJm thl8 BourUhing acailemy. Iostru- improvement in French, eR?int<d'Kmw!>^t“S^
of Quip and the desire of revenge on |bat iii. , : i- tt ul g x . - hvi, she moutal duo, executed in admirable time Miss Minnie Vurcorau I nze for lmproxe- < Gf the soil. The greater number are
tormenting demon which prompted l iu fell it hv her own strong sensitiveness. an,i taste by four little fairies, Jessie Green, ment in English, arithmetic and tancy j 1;umnn Laiholies, ami thv large, beautiful 
to reveal to Nano the share he hod in de- Quo, xxas ng at hv curiou-ly, ps h. E;a simmbrs, L nise Rolls and Minnie werk: 2nd prize for bookkeeping:
ceix’ng her. Now there was a hazy w,.- d g:- m a noted - . *n nal, ami M-. j Hvnesjy. The six young Indies who took ia 4tn ciass instrumental music. 1 ond uni i>rulit» are stguiricant proofs of their
notion in hs not very astute mind that ho W ' t.'.-ken at h: x master’s fat-, part in the French dialogue so well sus- Miss renneld 1st prize penmanship: vuswvivinz uttiulunvnt to our Holy Relig-
would he doing the daughter of hi* bene- i fix ■■ I he: w ,;h an expr. - Line I their re, peer, ve p.rU that <x,e would also prize for improvement m Lnyh.h au,I , ion ml the
factor a service. Ine^-exact relations he > > , . : -us, Ivurv ni hoirot. The imagine French to be the:r native tongue. c ass rrenen. . ,,n,ii’tlu ) uf things, ohailen^es our ndmtra
but diiv'v understood. He knew Vont 1 !,.•• . • ..v. *...v■ m.eA sul lued, ! Several other musical selections interspersed . -Les J. yntcoii ,st prize>ini ocn cuss tlr,h f„: loM-i'simU people.oui uiu y uukv i ‘...... ’ . ’ f, , nrv.Mtnmp <;r«uul Friiitada selections instrumental music 2n . Cnristtan doctiiut ; werlflces. vivy have now the pleasure cMcDonell feeved end loved hie daughter, amil ii-.U apd ghtened becam . •• UP „- • • • .. . man Sesv Ga* 3rd geography; a ao prie. Ut Improvement 1 bolding their cliltdren reared,end educ
and he fancied that there was a connect run ' ,,l . ■■ i • . I . . 1 .1 1. : -re lure -eL- i Ircm .1 lmauwe uv -uisses r.igy, r ai e - 1 •. ‘ ........... ,n |ni..||..*tual kuowlclge. bni: , r .1.t i it, , 1 vri. Hentiuan, Flannery and 6cott vxas in lu ‘>ooii Ktepiug. | n t)ie i.rinrivlvs of true Christianity, asbetween the cause* of that fe? and lui- li. , , , '■ tl- . musicalhw the gain of the tvening. The Mia* U. Hishei—Prize lor improvement j en„neta..*l i.y the failiull.-Church alone,
lanv’s conspiracy agfmst the 1 ruth. If l1-^ . . : ; •- i , - 1<". r.-umost eager.y i • - Irion of the beautiful in English; 2nd prize fee book-keeping; also i F;v«- > ears ago a church was built in theinf ."il .nation wont,, be of use in reduring ! w , . ; ^ hour it had a ! t'iê-lL" Ma»V cMnMthl prUe L fancy work . ‘ , j TlSM
father aii'l daughter to each ulhui, ho | m, 1 i x.,vs <.ondPiun.?d aearcs of tl 4 listeners, Gracefulness of Miss ConnoLy—3rd prize in >th u,ass schuul \\ as opviied, aiul low, since been con-
would have done an honorable tl 'ng ; and ! : .xvd -n s" si.'.v- -he ! , .. . mode*tv of bearing lent a necu- instrumental music; 2nd book-keeping: al,o j lueied t.y tm- V; -r siner. ,.f Notre Lm
«0 he lied with eager and hasty »i,,» » • v „ by th„- k. d,,and 5£™he„V ,» thi, ,bui,ite piece. A vocal a prize for improvement in Eaglieh and
through the night until he reached the •»*- wi. : "n: “i... Aun.’-e--, r. ; tœt by M;rse* Dawdy autlHenegan followetl. vocal music. -,-c,miiill*h which the Pastor, the Itev
iilence t Ailed by him earl’et in the even- i, 1 a • l-tln-e ; Those young la lies are pressed of charm- | i^^d'lii^Vek U f°r
ill,'. WI ; , ai. !, I“g:: a* some of tli.-ra inu voices, hegliali Rroitation, the “Wreck in l-ugnta, ora pnze lor uooa aeepmg. r.-,wct hi vlilrh be W held by hlet-el,t ■ .... , t her dow .1 ".to I fcv Miss lVntield, of New York, elicited a Miss \A alsh f nze -or improvement in j ^VS| nmtte pn panuions for holding a nazaar.

. . ....., ,],r i ;id'ici-m w - I well-merit.,! meed of praise, ao truthfully Eng ish and trench. j which took ,.. nr.., m connection wdth a; Pi
. .‘rhe widow’s aironizine Miss K. Conaidine—Prize for improve- me on nonunion Day. 1 lie forenoon be nv

liiini-n* k,- cuvi.i '-h.“ t ' 'n^k* ”t-td ' eaepenae," “the momentary gleams of ment in English, arithmetic aninstru «t" niî.îî'alî*- m'Kwf
. ' : ' i I ha i-.kn i s12lhfeaatr.t"r M^S Kxffi “ ^Hynes-Prize for improvement in

b .. . „ : ,11 I ' ; tweynliv,;-.d j ^  ̂vT.nd'taïgîv.n In a manLr English plain sewing, and laceNork. . ; *"• ‘
i 1 - y < >ph; if g0 tone lung as to ualock the fountains of Miss B. Duffy—Prize for improvement in ti,v Urnwim: of prizes look place

nnt’. ' ii'- ’ti"ii. ' fcWeet hvxmathv iu the hearts of at least Euglish and book-keeping; also prize for j o’clock, a. m. in the Town Hall, m the pres-
If i.11 ' nw,;* .frh I W th h. VC- j her lri,i, eSdid* The chorna “Blue Eyed pUm sewing i

till 1 di-i ..i»; ' -i v.vpaia.ior i.r , Treasure was given-in bird-like notes by a J" ‘x. 11 | everything bemu carried out In the most
hd i i \ \ r- i; Hm ci.r.tri- j numb r cf little ones, who appeared quite Miss lx. McNamara—Grown and prize i >iiti>Ynct'>rv 1 .111111- r. During the vest of tlie

' y» -I"-'.: "■! pMUetictiim; unconwizueofthe battering appeUtion be- k»rtoel«a. HiglUh ard arithmetic: al» t day Ü,el m! Ming was
t it.: a - t -1 at sutlv! 1 ;. stowed .on them by his lordship, who termed Srench ana knitting. j drawn, whh h were left ou exhibition by the.

}|,. - • 14 a man c. - ’ ‘ them little prima donnas. “Poets and Miss M. Me. ainara— 1st pn:c Laniaian ioriUnate on.-. Among these were severo’
t ; , ' ; . . , t!l . ,, fi i lA Ufr ! :, 1»„ try, ’ a drama zomposed by a member and English History; 2nd r reuen and plain vanmhie^ works of art, a guld watch, ami

iD-u ........ v w: i‘.-stored t-. i - ' of tne community, completed the carefully ! 36xif« a r«iut Fn.dieV. Another feature which
1 ,. . . , , , , j chosen programme. I cannot better des- j Miss A. Cmuon 1st prize English com- gotten was the nicnlc, .....

... ' ' , '1 : , ‘ vihe the efftet produced by this elegant position, Cnnstian doctrine and reading; reasons, was lulu in the lar
1"’t‘ ' ’ . * nnobition than by x.uotinî the elocment 2nd English history and analysis: 2nd fourth Town Hal., win-
l"-"lh" " 1 • ; " - .111.1 imnn- n j *ulogiv..na bestowe/by his lordship. The ; olasa French; pnz; for improvement i.i (!u- ih

. ir ■ "îui'e.is.u;-ii . auu H ere chaste simplicity of language; the ingenious- penmanship. number v
IfiU-îiter. ! h..<s xv to which tiae different parts are in- ! Miss Dawson—1st prize Christian doc- man. The ladles evrtai

l- • '* horn;., t, a n exhibit a knowledge of elocution, ! trine, reading and English history; 2nd cVmnt-V-t i“n
. Dint. O'- !D:g ui litei.v \i au l history, serving at the same geography; 3rd in fourth,class l-vench; also The winning 11:11

faith and pu:’ C.:IV r,s 1 most admiral»'.© entertainment, prize for proficiency in correcting false prizes drawn by .h
Vi'-- . wh-rv : - was h : }ln 1 ordshiu congratulated the people of syntax. * ............

. 11 _• '.-vd, v w-r- . s Catherines on haring in their midst a Miss Duruin—1st prize penmanship and 1177:.,;;::*.::
community noted as successful educators of cotton embroidery; 2nd 1. and V. arith- Û7-1.............
yuutii, ami referred to the creditable re- rnetic. ^ ... , ;.1,..........

j ii. .: i s made by the Government Inspector Miss L. Carty—1st prize reading, history ^,-T 
. regarding the high standard attained by am) geography; 2nd dictation and plain 
! pi,.do at-ending tne Catholic schools of this sewing; prize for improvement in taucy

work.
Miss D. Devauny—1st prize French aiul 

reading: 2nd English composition and prac
tical arithmetic: 3rd grammar and geogra
phy: 1st needle work.

Miss A. Scott—3rd prize iu sixth class 
instrumental music, and improvement in 
English and fancy work.

Miss L. Larkin—1st pri 12 dictation and 
reading, prize for improvement in grammar, 
arithmetic and penmanship, also in French 
and knitting.

line lived
May H« v. IU1I11 H linn If mu ke pure; but 
H thou sluu'UHl ii-vt M-ciiiy iHcm :un, 

More thi
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III v II Ini
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1,(1 I ||UM' XX ho en!I 1 brio
Miss Minnie Towers —Prize for general 

improvement and plain rowing.
MVIHON 01 THIRD CLASS.

Mies lila Monroe — let pii/.e catechism, 
aritlimc'.i.', epclliug, and writing.

Miss Amy J/rkiu— 1st prize reading; 2nd 
spoiling, prize for improvement in arith 
metic and plain tewing.

Miss Testie Dawson-2nd prizecatechitm, 
reading and spelling.

Mise M ink H «me» y Prise 1 1 
nu ti«', reaiiug, and improvement in 2nd 
cIhcs instrumental music.

Mips Lou’sa Rolls— 1st prize in class in 
sti amenta! music; also prize for. improve
ment iu English.

Miss Emma Quinn—Prize for general 
improvement.

Miss Maggie Sullivan—1st prize hi 2nd 
class English.

Master Hubeit Larkin—2nd prize iu 2nd 
class English; also orize for arithmetic.

Master Edward McGuire—1st prize iu 
2ud cl iss arithmetic, and 3rd in 2nd class 
Euglish.

Master L. Grey—Prize for improve
ment iu 2nd cia s English.

Master F. Butler-----Prize for improve

Master A. Bain—Prize for general im
provement.

Master F. McGuire—Prize for general 
improvement.

Master Ambrose Sutton—Prize for gen
eral improvement.

Miss Edith Clifford—1st prize in 2d class 
English.

Miss Minnie Sullivan—2d pr'ze iu divi
sion of 2d class Englii h.

Miss Et tie Walsh—3rd prize in division 
of 2nd class English.

Miss Edith Hennessey—Prize for iinpr3- 
vemeut.

Miss Ada Scott—Prize for improvement. 
Miss Annie Sutton—True for improve

ment.
Miss Alice Monroe—Prize for improve

ment.
Prize for being good little girls awarded 

toIn&Laik.u, Lizzie Clifford, Ge..ie Begy, 
Mamie McGuire, Mable Nicholson, Vida 
Butler, Kathleen Dawson, and Mamie 
Landor.

From the Catholic World.
A WOMAN OF CULT ORE

Cll XI TKll XXIX 
A MEMORAHLK Nlolil 11" 111 HD I’.XHT-

The tumult mevo;’;ng in tin* city kept 
peace-lot ug ul '.ws with %i door* that 
evening. In the dfliLnes-s the tiv.al In • 
tione recognized only two cla-u:s—fiiCin’-* 
and foe*. Neutrality was out of the

accuini)

see

grew
sight of tli’a fortunate lover attended by 
his mistress. It was then eleven o’clock, 
fur the baronet had a'most taken two 

•hours to make Hs way through the mob.
He had stratagized and fought xx.th lists 
and sticks alternately. At one moment 
lie found Hniself leading a fvGous crowd 
against the soldiers, and at the next he was 
running xxith useful speed to avoid the 

Ups and downs of fortune passed 
with the quickness of thought. Be’ng 
lirax'c, he was favored by fortune, and re
corded with proper piide the number of 
heads he had probably broken and the 
number of vain attempts at h*-» own.

In the midst of their rejoicing came Quip 
and Jumper with the senseless body of 
McDonald. A few words from the stu
dent were sutlicient to explain matters, and 
then began “the hiviyincs to and fro, and 
gatheiing tears and trenV ^ngsofd <tress.”
The unconscious man was put to bed 
hastily, and carefuPy examined by the 
doctor. His body was badly cut and 
bruised, but no bones were broken. IDs 
face had escaped injury. The cu.s and 
bruises, thouga net in themselves absolu
tely fatal, were serious enougl consider
ing the feeble state of health 111 which Mc
Donell was, to warrant the doctor’s declar- 
ation that the man had hut a few hours to 
live. S;r Stanley went at once for the 
priest and Quip for another doctor, while 
U ’vin, assisting her brother at times, drew 
from Juniper the details of the sad exper
ience through which hi* master had gone. Fhe servant who brought the annuuuoe- 
The little lady was nil tears and sympathy meut of his coming wrs stopped in the 
and reverence for the dying man. hr»11 hv Ki'lany.

“He is nothing less than a martyr,” she “TeB the gentleman that Miss-McD nell 
whispered to Hai.v. He tr’ght have es- receives no messages or visitors to-uigM,” 
caped uninjured, hut that he would not he said.
deny b;s religion to the mob.” Juniper, hea..ng the words, came tv the

And when no one was looking she fer- door of the waiting-room, 
vently kissed her martyr’s hand. He was “Servant,” he said, “do as you art* but 
a man of suffering, indeed, and to the by your mistress. Tills man is not your 
watchers 1 G fn e shoxved it pla,,,1y, so vp’c master. Tell Miss McDonell that her 
was it, su wuaiy, so full of pitiful longings father has escapt l from the asylum and ’* 
as if'for some escape from his endhss <*'f- dying at the house o2 a friend, lam 
ficulues. Wa’ti’ig fur the return ui con- come to conduct her to him. fleU her. 
sciolistless—for h's heart xvn* heating too, 1 hax'e that to say to her which xv 
perceptibly and Ins breathing could be d s- open her eyes tu the kind of. people £»he 
t’uctlv heard -0'’\!a smoothed his darken- has been harboring of late, 
ed ha”* and wrinkled forehead ; and under The doctor xvas livid, but saw tit to 
her magnetic touch a new expression smile and hid the servant carry the ines- 
formed on the sad countenance. If lv< sage to h’s mistress», .since it was so 
daughter but knew ! The thought of urgent. . .
Nano recalled the fact that no messenger And so M-Donvll is dying/ he >r-l 
Lai been sent to her. She mentioned it smoothly. “My good fei’ow, woutd you 
to her brother. he so kind as to inform me where the

“As there h no other present,” he said, gtiitlemau lies i He is a very dear 
“send Juniper.” XV Licit was accordingly friend.” 
done, and the brother and s;*ter were left 
alone with the man who in the past hail so 
cruel’ v xv rouged them. fl here xx'vre and 
could*be no revengeful feelings to\\«»-ds 

liad he had nut been

LETTER FROM BRICE.
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xatn-invtury 1 .11 
day the huildin

drawn, whit n we
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got
reasons, wa 
Town Hal..
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:

not be for- 
, for various 

rve room of the 
lie found tables 

toothsome edibles 
and a very large 
) refresh the innei 
nly deserve great 

manner in which even thing 
t herexv.lt h was conducted.

inbers, together with the 
em are as follows:

.. Htereoscopl- Views,
................................... Picture,
................................... Picture,
....................  Silver Watch,
........................ Prayer Book,
............................ Picture,
......... 1 Pair Ladies Bouts.
....................................Picture
.............................A Gun,
.......................Silver Watch,
.......................................................Picture,
................ Rocking Chair.

.................  Picture,

.......Gold Watch.
......................................Picture,

tis................................... Silver Biscuit Box,
b'tr.î.................................... Picture,
4-72.......................................................... ...Satchel,
H12..............   Picture,
ulOi).................................................................Picture,

7'. -.................................................A Spirit Level,
7 D..................................................Silver Watch,

5215......... .........................................Pair of Vases,
11 '‘2.................... Key. Dean Smith's Picture.
ôH'l..............................................................Pictur
It Is pleasing to be able to state, that 

Bazaar ami picnic turned out a complete 
Micev-s. the Rev. gentleman realizing hand
somely on his enterprise. He certainly de
serves the active co-operation of his friends 
in the ililP rent projects which he takes in 
hand for the advancement.'of religion, as 
well as the education of the children lu

ted to ills spiritual care, ami we trust he 
may long continue to experience the sv 
which has attended him in ilie exerc.. 

duties ut liis sacred office iu the past

which,
:»re were to 
itli the

or tlic event, a 
>ok occasion toment v\ :

h
1
l.-'gh
tel. '
Mid. t

“What is the information worth ?” oui o'»'.».
Juniper, with a grin; for he, too, had m'u’v. 
henni of Kil'n,ivN hursexvh;pping.

“Ten dollars,” said the doctor, passing , nv- 
over the bill.

“He lies at a house occupied by one Dr.
FuBerluii,” said Juniper, with a light and 
.significant laugh. “You’ll not be apt to “F 

there.”
Hie doctor staggered away as the ser

vant came to take Juniper to H* mistress’s 
She was wp’ivitig up and down as 

she had walked for the past two hours, 
pale, nuxveaiiug, despa’riag of she knew 
not wliat, her mind a blank, her heart a 
painfu' weight in her bosom. The news j dv v ■ u« 
of her father’s escape relieved her of the | anv ;ii.tt at mrw 
superstituous fear of the face at the xx in- M vi i i 1 
dow. That lie was dying, xxitli strangers, 
and perhaps by violence, roused o'l her 
dormant remorse and filled her from head 
to foot with a sharp agony, not so much 
from affection ns from a feor of dark con
sequences. Juniper xvas awkward and ner- 

in so beautiful a presence, and 
silently xvnited to be questioned.

“You say that my father is dying,” she 
said. “How has this happened, and where 
is he ?”

“He xvas trying to get tu the priest’s 
house, ma’am and fell into the hands of the 
mob. He is now at Dr. FvUe. ton’s, and 
the doctor says that he can’t live longer 
than morning. I was sent for you.”

She started and clasped her hands sud
denly. Of all pinces in the world that lie 
should he \\ illi Olivia and her brother !

“I have seen you before,” she said.
“You came here one t:mc to do some 
work for Dr. K Hinny, d’\l you not ?”

“I d:d,” answered the man impulsively, 
to end. 1

thl

the poor wretch, 
sanctified by the dignity and 
which surround a confessor of the fa'll..
The nv"”s of the god*, grinding slowly, had 
ground out to Uni from the fortune he 
had stolen onlv remorse, ingrat it ud 
miserv, and death, while those whom he 
hail cheated, tried and proved by adver
sity, had been schooled to enjoy the”' 
good fortune in moderation when it 
shov’d come to them.
consciousness before any of the messengers 
had returned.

“1 am a papist,” were lvs first spoken 
words.

Then feeüng Olivia’s soft touch on Us 
face, and fancying that he xvas sti1’ iu his 
old i’lness and that the past was but one 
of its hideous dreams, he murmured ; “My 
daughter ! Nano !” and reaching for tthe 
little hand, pressed it to his lips. \\ lieu 
he saw her face and recognized her he 
he knew it xvas not a dream, and the old 
expression of wcaiiness and resignation 
returned to his face.

“Where am 1 ?” he asked. “1 xx’as in 
the mob. And where is Juniper ?”

“You are safe in the house of Dr. Ful
lerton,” said Olivia, checking her own 
emotion, “and Mr.|funiper hr * gone for 
your daughter.”

“My daughter !” he said suddenly.
“Ah ! yes, of course—ray daughter.”

The tone was significant, in spite of Us 
feeble attempts to hide Us feelings.

“You are very kind ” he raid again.
“You arc Catholics, too. Have you sent
for the priest ?” “it xvas all a lie from beginning

“Father Leonard himself xx”) be here knew nothing about the children you 
d'rectly ” answered the doctor, thinking it spoke of, and the llamiltons that 1 knew 
a good opportunity to come forward. “I were l'ving not long ago. Quip told me

Well n, lather,reverence HONOR LIST.
old medal presented,by Rt. Rev. Bishop 

U iahoney fur fancy work—equally merited 
by Misses Shickluna ami Cunullv, obtained 
by Miss <hivklun.a. Gold medal presented 
by Rev. Dt an Mullig'n, . >r plain sewing 
e ox pet t to: by Mi-ses T. Kiley, E. McN 1 
ni .ri, A. Larkin, Minnie Gorccan, Shiok 
bin, E. Kiley, Galvin, T. Yoisard, B. 
lx- t r, A. Neftor, S. Hynes, Duruin, Grit- 

and Carty; drawn for l,* Misses A. 
i Lai km and T. Riley; obtained by Miss A.
! !.. kin. Owiny to the illness of the es- 

, n j t, med pastor the successful young lady re 
, X lil j tired to the Presbytery to receive a Well 

i earned reward from the hands of the geuer- 
, ou3 and deeply interested donor whose ad- 
j .itii.ee was universally regretted by parents

At
W I

;.72S. .Tin .

GoV l

ivievVmg, r. more
6". 1

:

.

if I hadhut
• vyain i*i heaven.

He came back to
tii 0. N THIRD CLASS,

Miss Minnie Shickluna—1st prize writing, 
dictation and grammar, also reading and 
geography: 2nd Christian doctrine and prac
tical arithmetic.

Miss Tessie Breen—1st prize reading; 2nd 
Christian doctrine, grammar, spelling and 
geography; prize forimprox*ement in instru
mental music and fancy work.

Miss Eva Timmons—1st prize I, and 
practical arithmetic and dictation: 2nd 
grammar: 1st prize in third class inatru 
men* d music; also prize lor plain sewing.

Miss F. lie Quinn— 1st prize fancy work; may be taken at hver and billions dis- 
2nd Christian doctrine and writing 3rd 1. orders xvith Dr. R. Y. Pierce’s “ Pleasant 
arithmetic aud reading. Purgative Pe”ets.” Mild yet certain in

Mias Mamie Quinn —2nd prize Christian operation ; and there is none of the reac- 
doCvVinc; ord practical ai .lhinetic; 2nd | cwn^eouent upon taking severe and 
wading, geography and spelling: also prize ; ,, tj valhnrtic3. Bv druggists, 
for fancy xvork. |

Miss M. McCormick—1st prize Christian 
doctrine, grammar, spelling; practical arith
metic and fourth class instrumental music:
2nd reading and geography.

Miss Amy McCormick—2nd prize Chris
tian doctrine, 3rd practical arithmetic and 
dictation; also prize tor plain sewing.

Miss Maggie Dawson—1st prize Christian 
doctrine, dictation and crochet work; 2nd 
reading, grammar, writing and plain sew
ing.

Lin
th

took 1 year
. You might 

" i Uiivia
and host ;\vvd u oil m\ - 
have been au t a xvuiua
Fuilvllull.” ICCcssI and pupils.

; 1 i'.Viv. I ■ an- From the moment that it became known 
not elm.'4 . 1 liiU't ■’ v\ vu as 1 luw a void medal was in contemplation for plain
1;vcd,” she <vid xx .tii a ti ’ • n i;n;' Ivatc sewing a spirited contest xvent on without 
in her heart lor him that hv nd luit lier intermission among not only the senior 
so utterly to the mercy of strangers. It yoang ladies, but- also the tiny Misses learn- 
plniixt in her own mind, justified her mg to hold a needle, who held grave con 
cruelty toward him. suttltiona concerning the fortunate winner

* , . . ,. , . -vi ,, , ot the gulden pnz.;.
\\ ith God all things rwe possible, Lie The Larkin gol 1 medal, for exemplary 

ansxvered meekly, “and 1 slio'l pray that Conduct, English and M athomatics, awarded 
you may bv saved. Nano it D niy dying ; Miss E. Kiley. Silver medal for English 
sorrow that 1 leave you in so xx.etched, a ; and Mathematics awarded to Miss Minnie 
state.”

”1 am xv ha: l have the
A.A.vous

A Dead Shot

The well known drug firm of N. C. 
Poison t!x Co., of Kingston, writes that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract ol wild Strawberry 
has long been considered the best remedy 
for summer complaints in the market, 
pud adds that their customers speak in 
the highest terms of its merits. \Y:\l Straw
berry is the best known remedy for Cho
lera Morbus, Dysentery oui all Bowel 
Complaints.

Henegan.
The above-mentioned medals excited a 

warm competition among the pupils of the 
senior div sion. To the young ladies who 
failed, 1 wish every success for the coming 
scholastic year in their scientific race for 
the Larkin medal.

Before leaving the tastefully decorated 
hall the ladies aud gentlemen were invited 
to inspect the needlework, plain and fancy, 
which was artistically arranged in the spa-

“I regret that t should be a cause of 
sorroxv to you in this hour. It may please 

to knew that 1 have d'smissed Ivl-vou 
Lany.”

“God forgive him !” he said fervently. 
“If he had found you ami me stronger in 
virtue he would not have had opportuni
ties to succeed so well in Us «wicked de
signs.”
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IHELKilUX. 1 CHIM Si: ItlSMOI*. Kl: A It IT I 1 TE KINGS ill

I'llIKST IX KWAXiMCIM , 

CUIS A, I».’.

V W IM.1IMI (lllil.AMAX «IX A XT! | CI.0S1M. 
IlilSII VAU» ATI ltl>

XEl» I >l s I I Tin; u>.
i. :i i. m IOX UE mit BE BABE"Many people think tl-, t i, l -iou i. 

«ynuiivinou» with stupidity, th n it h im
possible for nue tu follow" amuait-ly the 
teachings of the Church, and enjuv life- 
to the extent they du while heedless to its 
divine commands.

Certainly, those who have once enjoyed 
the tranquility of devoutness and have 
fallen from tlint lofty position-“lofty in 
the best sense of the word when 
paring the present with the past, 
contrast with regretful longing, the 
repose of those halcyon days, with the 
turbulent atmosphere in which they now 
live, and those who have sought in 
later days pleasures and contentment 
which they vainly sought for in the 
turmoil of life, wish that they had earlier 
been attracted to the calm harbor of reli
gion.

A hi. HIT 1 HAT .SURPRISED THE CATHOLIC S 

OF BOMBAY.
< ON VIM ,

The S-iulh StaH'ord'liire 1 Tu<>nu ! 
“On Sm.ilax ih | Hvv ‘.iHoii !-• II.- l.vids iip, Hltfliop

Oiilni.m I.
While $ in l.ii.i'ainl van May Jo,

»f thvii ministiy stead ut delivering the usual svrmnn.it the 
- , xv « are M'ine- Mount, Walsall, tin Uvx Di. MvCarten 

nu 1 nethfen spoke at some length in ivforomv to the 
ievent a t 'illations in Ireland. We take 
the following extra* t from hi> a*l«lre<' 

Since vvi-i l was able to form an 
ion on w hat 1 read « t saxx

or Diocletian than * I any- dream v.f obloquy ha.- been poure*l i the 
We w ill make an extract Imm Catholic t’tiureh ami on tin- hi-li people 

the i■ i t letter iddressed t M* i . .■ , because they w Irish and b < iu . thev 
by ltey.‘Father Brugnon / Catlmliv. My earliest rvvollvctioii'

“Stripped of my garments, 1 am in the , are connected with one of the most popu-
hauls of two thou-raid tiger , win are lai Irishmen who ever lived; but my
preparing tu put un-to death. 1 am be- l earliest recollections, too, bring him he. 
coniv the wheat of C’lu i't ;( iml be praised! ! fore me in caricatures that represented 
My chapel is burnt, mv Christians rubbed, ! him as preying upen the most miserable 
the ministers of the altar scattered. Some j «*1 his fellow-countrymen. Kachweek of 
want to burn rue, others to east m into 1 our lives you will still see the typical 
the river, others to behead me. I have ■ Irishman portrayed in disgusting varttmns, 
nothing left in the world; iuy w hole body | and w ill find that nothing which pencil 
is but one vast wound, but one great sor«-, j van design is too detestable to stand fur a 
and my thoughts are drawn to dwell representation *>f 
upon the Tenth Station of the Way *.f the I neople regard as patriots.
Cross. 1 have hut one chance. 1 will I blood so ruthlessly spilt was yet warm in
beg the favor of being executed at V,.u- 1 l’hunix Dark on illustrated journal gave 
kang, where dwell* a mandarin who may i an immense circulation to a picture of 
possibly save my life,” etc. the three most popular men in Ireland

The second letter, which reached the j representing them with the bodies of 
Bishop a day or two after, contain the i -logs, and faces horrible and villainous a- 
fullowiug: j malice could devise. Do you not think it

“1 was dead and behold 1 live. ... 1 a crime of a special nature and of the 
arrived at Kwang-tong worn out, my deepest guilt, by pen or pencil or tongue, 
body nil torn ami bruised, in company to -ratter malignity broadcast and intlame 
with the mandarin who saved inv lif - hatred between nations already too h 
Oh! what agony to find myself allnaked ! meiitably alienated? When we remember 
in presence < ; -a ml* **f pui- n-' j empires or imperial cities of the pn.-f, 
Even almost a.I my hair was torn out . i Palmyra, Babylon, Ninevah, Tyre, once 
that all that I have in the w, rid 1 owe to the opulent and strong, whore now a few 
the charity of the public. Fallu i Tcln-ng, fishermen dry their nets, Carthage Un
thinking 1 had beiii • ;rt\ u-d, hademd nval of K une; when, 1 -iv, we mii-e uxor 
hereto secure my remains.” the vicissitudes of empires, there needs no

In a third letter, written somewhat wild stretch of fancy tn imagine the 
later, Father Brugnon give- a mon-de- .-ceptre of sovereignity wrenched from the 
tailed account of what ho suli’ered. We grasp of England and the people "f this 
will, however, make but two or three ix- island ruled from America—a continent 
tracts alrea ly lilli l largi !\ with < at - :

‘‘A dozen men, or rather wild beads, j England.
upon me, dragging the I In that future—far distant as we hope, 

hair from my head and beard, and thr yet possible as precedent demonstrates— 
clothes from mv body, which they began let us suppose that every mail from our 
cruelly to burn in valions part.-. I was transatlantic governors came laden with 
then suspended by w hat hair was yet left outrages upon the religion of Englishmen 
me, and then goaded on to the village —sav, blasphemies about the, Bible—and 
gate tu be beheaded. My naked body with caricatures representing every Eng- 
was one mass of blood and mud, and my li-hman as a monster, half baboon, half 
members black from repeated blows, murderer. Well, 1 will not conjecture 
Having arrived &t the gate, they paused to w hat would happen, what treasure- of 
discuss the particular kind uf death 1 was hate would accumulate as one generation 
tu undergo. Many sought to have me passed on its inheritance to the next, 
burnt alive, but those in favor of decapi- saw enough for my purpose in Paris dur- 
tation prevailed, so I was compelled to ing the Prussian invasion of Is7<). Pleas 
kneel down and to have my hands tied ant, no doubt, it was to a vivacious popu- 
behind my back. My head was then laid lace to contemplate the Herman soldier 
down upon the block, while they pro- pictured a-a brute, a coward, and a thief; 
pared the fatal knife. 1 remained in that but those same pictorial libels were effec- 
awful position, bleeding, suffering, naked, live stimulants to the national pride of 
exposed to the rude gaze of hundreds of the Prussians'—they were avenged in 
men, women and children, between life blood, and yet they mrvive and serve as 
and death, for a good quarter uf an hour; fuel fur the lire of international hatred. 
I was then hidden to rise and march Why should the Irish people more than 
farther,” etc., etc. ... “1 since others endure unmoved tne dull, nion-
learned that they were ordered to insult, otonous slanders on their nation and their 
outrnge'and illtruat me, but to spare my religion? 1 hear it said that Catholicity 
life.” is the cause of crime, ami that the Land

League winks at murder. What if— 
which, ( iod forbid!—it were so? I a-k you 
who fling vour literary or artistic vitriol 
day after day in the faces of the Irish peo
ple; you who fur lack of honest wit 
choose the religion of many martyrs for 
your obscene merriment, nml the nation
ality of a country—a land that ha 
known prosperity since it was confiscated 
by your forefathers—for the synonym of 
all that is brutish and degraded. I ask 
you who is the greater criminal, the man 
who commits a single enormity, though it 
were murder itself, or the man who 
scatters by thousands week after week 
these provocations to the mutual hatred 
of two nations?

jn u-1- m 
1 cXvivi#v the diltie>
: without let cr li lidiam

v ,D’r- m Hi • ( ttbollc Examiner.) 
Curuvse Catholics are very much of n 

rarity in Bombay, and much apt tu forget what
those of the higher class. So, on Sunday I are •-ull'.-ring in dist.uc
morning la.-t, towards ten o’clock, there ' faith and idigi m. Ltt. i 1 \ j,l<t
was considerable flutter at the Fort Chapel, been rvvi iv vd h.-m . b.*ly m : (\ in
ia*lii'ii a venerable person in full Chinese China, which remind one m : . t il.<
«attire, all in white, with his attendant all
in blue silk, presented himself as » visitor.
But the first astonishment quickly sub
sided when the name on the card showed 
that the visitor was an Italian an 1 n Cath
olic Bishop, Mousignore Simvonc Volon- 
ten, well known .as a veteran Chinese 
missionary of twenty.twu years* standing, 
originally from the Seminary of Milan 
and now \ icar Apostolic uf lfo-nan, ever 
since July, 16,3. I’inally, when after the 
lapse of a few minutes the newly arrived 
Bishop was seen at the altar, celebrating 
Mass entirely iu the usual form and his 
attendant «assisting just as one of our Cath
olics would, though his dress was perfectly 
Chinese, then all astonishment was quite- 
removed and all, even the youngest, L it 
delighted at having before them n living 
attestation of the truth they had always 
learned in the Catechism, that their 
Church is truly the Catholic Church, a- 
being the Church of all times and uf nil 
nations.

Bishop \ olonteri is the guest of Bi.-hop 
Meurin; with what mutual de i Jit, may 
more easily be imagined than . xpre.-.-vd.
The missionary who has been for so many 
years in CFna, always in communication 
with the natives, even during the ten 
years when his headquarte 
Hong Kong, and much more during the 
twelve following years, when he lived 
and Labored in the most central pro- 
vince of the Empire, i- a living book of 
information upon matter.- m t interesting 
to the missionary in India—to every one 
who has the welfare of souls at heart.

The Vicariate of Ilo-r.an wa first es- 
tabhshed in 1*14, under the Lazarists,
«.rid these zealous m's-i,maries reiuaitied 
there till the year 1804, when Mgr. Ku
dus, the Bishop, was transferred to the 
Vicariate of K anc-S: Fur five

Tli«' « * ; 11 • 11. i ! ul tlie Dominion, Hi 
vuiuiiuive mill tmlust 

"univ.l Orel li>. |huiO ol vulture, 
limiiv "• M'ii ii« ' ami art, niul :i- the 

ll eduent lull.

fur

run ul h

*‘!l< Vi'llatllllt1 will •nu ' li*1 *1 ! il iiinl a-M iubly 
m «li N'Ur. I uuim Von will 

lit> -'Till .1 un* , would hav* 
not only of the nival *-iwm

11 ut it>n 1.- Iivlil, inn aUo 
,.ii mm'ills Invariably it 11 rat « -1 tin* 

nib Iwlnal «'lilt* of tin* seal ol gw. runout 
1 *ti|>11 k after ten month* uiiseiiee from 

• homes are never een-nn«l for their 
r but leu It i mate <h'-ire to flu*! thems.l\.s 

onee nion* ainoug their beloved ones; how
ever. tin* young laities of this Institution, 
in an 11 u oi 11..- «arly ret urn *>i the lll-h"|*oi 
iittaua iront Itonie, i..|Ui-:..l I lie Mothei 
Siqierior to delay their xaealimi until his 
arrival, so that they luiuht extend a wel- 
I'oine t" Ills l.onl-hlp, an«l have the honor 
ol Ills presenee at their closing « xeri'i-es.

rite -paelous eonvent ball wa- r i. t « • < t 1o its 
ulinos! eai«aeltv, amt the l.ady superior it - 
melted exceedingly not being ahv to c«>m 
ply with the «Mis oi very many whoile- 
sire.l an Invitation.

At I o'clock p. m , Ills l.onl-lnp tlie llishop 
of Ottawa, aci'oinpan nil by sir ||r.tor 
I.angevin, lion. lohnoVonnor, *».c.. Very 
Ilex Mi Honthler, \ ih let .1 nsl l* b
Annstrong, llev. I’. 1". ion of to-- .line 
I,olid.ni, Senator tlranl, Principal >!«■ 
llev V'r. to-n<lrcan, o. \1 L.i'baplal 
numerous suite of the secular ami regular 
I'lergy, un i members of Parliament, took 
111- -eat In tin* hall -<> arti-t i. ill v .lee.h hi. .1 
with vverarcen- ami Mow , i . ami contrastIna 
so beaut : fully wl t h t be si ni p.e whi le dre—es 
oilin' pup ils as to appear l:kea talry scene 
or a gar.l.•

weleoint* was i 
iop by an addic-.- 
iig* i pupils. The -li-i rlbut 

l . ll took | I ice, Ini*" 
entai music 

Never, perhaps, was 
Ottawa more soul-stl 
eeuteil as Von I>aleni'

days of Nviv 
thim? vl -*•■'li

Iu religion we find opened to u« all 
that the spiritual nature oi 
aspire to, uo pure feeling or holy thought 
but finds ft channel prepared to receive 
nud guide it, no notie impulse vainly 
waits for au echo, no charitable 
that rcligiou does not commend.

There are longings in our nature that 
the world will not satisfy, and how often 
people who give but slight thought to 
religion are found to weave some fancy 
of their own, hut little partaking of the 
rude reality of earth, about objects which 
they fondly imagine possess qualities not 
like to all about them; but such fancies 
are onlytthe offspring of efforescent im
agination and nut that deep and holy feel, 
ing which beholds in the creature the 
cherished labor of God.

Unlike the pastimes of the world that 
lure the thoughtless on, religion never 
cloys, satiety finds among the faithful no 
abode. God deserves at cur hands and 
asks us fur such illimitable increasing 
adoration that our worship, no matter 
how fervent, can never be too great.

And yet the attractions of the world 
are appreciated by the good man to a far 
greater extent than ever they can be by a 
votary of the world, fur religion has 
tempered his judgment anil soothed his 
passions and he can view them without 
prejudice, and estimate them at their tine 
value; he sees in them but the smaller 
portion of a stupendous whole, the means 
of gratifying the cravings of what is 
earthly in our nature and indulges him
self only to the extent of reason. Unlike 
the world’s votary, they are not all to him, 
for conscious of something grander, he can 
well alford to treat them with disdain; to- 
him they are an incident to life, to the 
other, life itself.

But if we look about us we see on all 
sides that the world rewards virtue as far 
as it is able; the voluptuary may possess 
the friendship of some,tlie esteem of none, 
and even the. friendship he possesses is 
frail and not true or lasting, because it is 
not founded in confidence nur balanced 
by integrity. The drunkard, sometimes 
pitied, always loathed, the unbelieving, 
laughed at m life, unwept in death; yet 
were indeed, is cause fur tears of blood; 
all furnish a striking contrast to the 
man conscious of his own integrity. He 
does not a-k for, hut commands the re
spect of all; sober and industrious, riches 
wait upon him, he is sincerely valued 
while here, and mourned as a useful 
member of society when gone. Such are 
some of the rewards the world bestows 
merit, and though sometimes God be
stows with a lavish hand calamity on ap
parently undeserving people, yet oftener 
misfortune is deserved.

The beautiful visions that pass through 
the mind in youth, lifting it high above 
the turmoil of this world into one where 
no sorrow seeks to enter, where the air 
is redolent with balm, where the gardens 
are embossed with tints such as earthly 
flowers can never hope to rival, and 
fountains’ silver streams play unceasing 
music on the never wearied ear, whose 
ravishment exceeds the eye’s intoxication 
when beholding beings more angelic than 
ever trod the earth. These visions of our 
childhood are not as far removed from 
our daily life as we imagine, and the 
happier portion of them might become 
reality if we lived to fulfil the end for 
which we were created.—San Antonia 
Catholic Star.
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The silver m«*lal presented l.y IL V. the 
Governor livncrul and H. It. II I’rlne-.-s* 
Louise, tor general prollclen«'.\ and strict 
oliscrvnncc m selioot iule-, wa- uuunlrd to 
Miss Katherine * ivorgina Hrophy. The si 1 ver 
medal présente, l by sir II eel or Langevin to 
the young Indy second In general proficiency 
was taken hy Miss lanma Lahm—e. The 
silver medal present nd hy the llishop uf 
Otlawn, for Christian 1 »*>etrine, wa- e.jually 
merit,•«! hy Ml-s Migneault ami Miss Me- 
Hermoti

The gold medal presented hy the most 
It*-v. Hr. Walsh, llishop of London, for the 
best essay in t'nnndihii history, was awanl- *1 
to Ml.ss Louise I,*mg.

The gold medal for 
presi'iitvd hy Very llev.
Stratford, <»nt., was awar*
Tierney. The go|*l medal for music 
singing presented by llev Father Fen 
!'• of strathrov. was 
I 'vnls, and a sll 
Fvmn, awanl,•.

•dal presented by Rev, Fr. 
awa, for Frviien Itlevnttire, awi 

. .Is- ti. Lvdue.
Two valuable 

ttire, presented 
of the Normal Selmol,
Sully and Miss Annie mam 

The 'Jnd gold medal for *1*u 
presented hy Mrs. Ileamlrv « 
awarded to Miss Dowdall. The gold me 
for F.ngllsh (irammar nri-seiited hy Mrs. 
Flnhar It. Hayes awarded to Miss Annie 
McNulty.

The six valuable uriz.es for tlie best readers 
In Ihe French and English languag* - pre
sented hy Hon. M. Online!, Minister of edu
cation for tin* Frovlnve of tjiich. e, awarded 
to Miss A Itrannan, Miss Itliiln ,le si. 
Aubin, Miss I! Carrier, Miss R. Waller, Miss 
A. Lajole ami Miss Armstrong.

Hllver medal for plain sewing ami embroi
dery awarded to Miss Julia Feron

Hold medal for harp to Miss llyalt. Ml-s 
K. Rrouliv and Miss L. Long were the only 

raduateil with all the honors oi 
and received I heir gold medal

ho
1st

ll.throw theiivi ’.x t
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there was no Vicar-Apostolic of lio-nan, 
till in 18G9 the Mission was committed to 
the charge of the Society of the Foreign 
Missions of Milan, when the Kev. Simeon 
Volonteri was directed to proceed thither 
as Pro*\ .car Apostolic. It was a ten day’s 
journey right into the heart of the 
pire, and when the brave missionary 
«and his four companions fromltaly arrived 
there, they found themselves almost alone 
the pastors of nearly 3,000 souls. They 
were soon joined by a few more priests of 
the Congregation. In 1873 Mgr. Volon- 
teri was named Bishop Vicar Apostle and 
was consecrated the following year. He 
is now journeying to Rome to giv 
account of his mission to the successor of 
St. Peter, and to report to him that his 
Hock now numbers cl

small ma 
Ing 1 ho -Kticcess

,

household economy 
Hr. Kilroy. F p « if 

led to .Miss Julia

aided to Ml-s *SI 
ver medal presented hy 
I to Mi-s Brophy. G 

Cairn

vl:ose upon 6,000, and 
that further aid is required of missionaries. 
Is not the Church uf Christ here

old 
peau, of 
inleil toOH

Miupon
earth now, just as it was nineteen can- 
turies ago, under the Pope as its Head, 
and the Bishops ns its chief Pastors!

prize- for F.ngllsh l.ltvra- 
hy .1. A. Maei'ahe, 1'itim‘lpal 

ar.led to Miss M, -
RrnThese few extracts may serve to give us, 

who live at ease and comfort at home, 
some idea of what even at the present 
day men of high principle ami lofty as. 
niration arc suffering for the Faith.— 
London Tablet, June 17, 1882.

nest Iv ,*<•«mo 
• f MoniCATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS. •did

on
To Bishop Meurin’s remarks about the 

duty of Catholics to cordially love Pro
testants themselves while heartily detest
ing their heretical errors, which were 
published in The Catholic Mirror a few 
weeks ago, we may add the following 
passage from the diary of Miss Fredrica 
Bremer. The great Swedish novelist, 
while on a visit to Rome, had the honor 
of an audience with the Pope, of which 
she h«as left the following record:

“The Pope cast his eye on a written 
paper which he held in his hand, and 
having enquired «about my country ami 
place of residence, added: “You have 
written a good deal?’ ”

“Myself—‘Yes, your Holiness—novels 
of domestic life.’

“The Pope—‘Are you & Catholic ?’
“Myself—‘No, your Holiness, not a 

Roman Catholic.’
“The Pope—‘Then you ought to be

come one. There is no completeness 
or consequence out of the Catholic 
Church.’

“Myself—‘Permit me to ask your Holi
ness a question.’

“The Pope—‘Yes—ask it !’
“Myself—‘I lo\e our Lord and Master, 

Jesus Christ, with my whole heart; I 
believe in llis Divinity; in the ellicacy of 
His Redemption for me and the whole 
world; I will obey «and serve only Iliin. 
Will your Holiness «acknowledge 
Christian ?’

“The Pope—‘As a Christian—most
tainly. But---------
“Myself (interrupting)—‘And 

ber of tli*‘ Church of Christ ?’
“The Pope—‘Yes in a certain sense; i 

but members of the Church must ac* 1 
knowledge everything it says and enjoys 
to be true. Still, you must not believe 
that we deny salvation to all who do not 
acknowledge the infallibility of the Catho
lic Church. No ! I believe that

The Kind of » «linn to «Marry.

It occasionally happens that a young 
in,an receiving a small salary determines 
to put aside each week a certain sum as a 
foundation for the pleasant home he some 
time hopes to have. It forces him to 
make many sacrifices; he eschews jewelry 
and canes, soda water and cigars, «and 
carries an unperfumed handkerchief. 
While in this semi-rustic plight and 
ing a suit (perfectly preserved) two 
ons old, he calls on a maiden whose 
company he desires. She looks with 
scorn at the plain dress, is cold toward the 
wearer of it, and turns with favor to the 
attentions of some more showy suiter. 
Discouraging as this may he, he plods on 
in the chosen path, and finally lays his 
heart before a quiet maiden who has read ;

• Convent, 
ami illulonia 

At t III dosa of the cli-trlbutlon, His I.oril- 
sliln, In a few words thanked toe pupils lor 
their beautiful and kind welcome to him. 
co nig rat ulated them on the great success ami 
progress which he remarked In them since 
the last, distribution. Ills Lordship called 
their attention to tlie fact that not Ottawa 
alone, hut friends In every part of Canada 
took an Interest In the Congregation «le 

ire Dame Convent. The numerous 
dais and prizes were a proof of this, hut 

o considered that during the past year 
a very high honor had been conferred upon 
them hy the presentation of two other 
medals, one from a great statesman, Sir 
Hector Langevin, the other from such a dis 
tlngulshed Prelate of the Canadian Church 
as Itishop Walsh. Sir Hector Langevin also 
made an address to the young ladies wh 
ended hy Ids saving, that In token ol his ap
preciation of the education given In the 
Congregation do Notre Dame, he promised 
another medal for the coming scholastic 
year. Then the lively national airs, the 
joyful greetings of parents and children, the 
many voices ami happy hearts announced 
the beginning of the holidays

A very good story h told of nu «-min
ent Oxford professor who at one time had 
very considerable inlltionce over the minds 
of many of the voting men of the univer
sity, nml was supm
tie method in eliciting tlie dormant, powers 
uf young men. Thu prof* -or knew how 
to be silent, and nl-o how to talk, *-)>e. 
ially in the salons of the great, nml wealthy. 
One «lay lie invited a prom i.dug under 
graduate of the great intellectual college to 
take a walk with him. The young geutle- 
m.nti wn- slightly llu-t -red with the honor 
of the invitation, and wa- prepared to 
pick Hi* any golden grains ,f truth which 
might be, let fall on Ids account. They 
walked out as far a- llll -v, "tit to his great 

1 ■ • ’ " 8 1 olid silence was • nth 
maintained by the mighty being whom he 
was vareil to accept ns hi- guide, ph.il- 
" h r. and friend. At In t, n-* they 
tuiii'd back h im lllley Lock, tie* under- 
gr."l'iv:iç Vhturcd to oh- rve, “A fine

A TALK WITH YOUNG MEN.

“You say you demand the noblest type 
of womanhood in your wife. If that is 

you want, try to 
marry your laundress’s daughter. She 
wears cowhide shoes, is guiltless uf omets, 
never had a sick day in her life, takes in 
washing, goes out house-cleaning, and 
cooks for a family of seven children, who 
board with her. I don’t think she would 
marry you, because you are not her style 
of a man. Let us just examine your 
qualification as a model husband after 
your matrimonial ideas, my boy. Can 
you shoulder a barrel of flour ami carry 
it down to the cellar ? Can you saw nml 
split lu cords of hickory wood in the fall 
so as to have ready fuel for winter ? Can 

spade up half an acre of ground for 
cnen garden ? Do you know what

Not

the sort of a woman

Calling Things by their Right Names. i see n man:
T do not see his shabby dress;
I see him In his manliness;
J see Ids nxe, I see Ids spade,
1 seen man that (iod lias mad".
If such a man before you stand 
Give him your heart, give him your hand, 
And thank your Maker lor such men;
They make this old earth young agalt

The beginning of their wedded life is 
devoid of much of the splendor that has 
attended the other pair, but to them 
there is no rude awakening to misery ami 
woe. Their affection having never been 
trifled away, but reserved each for the 
other,
present delight.

l('ll

The Rev. Dr. Leonard W. Bacon has «an 
«article in the current Princeton Review, 
iu which he avers that “«actual polygamy 
prevails among the New Englanders to a 
greater extent than among the Moham
medans.” There is one difference which 
most people will be inclined to regard as 
capital, but which Mr. Bacon calls trill
ing. It is that among the Mormons or 
Mohammedans polygamy is simultaneous, 
while in New England it is consecutive, 
The law of the New England States is 
supreme. It prohibits and punishes 
bigamy or polygamy or polyandry, and 
none of these is openly practiced.
Mr. Bacon appeales to what he regards a 
higher than New England law—to that, 
namely, of the New Testament, which 
dues not authorize divorce, save upon the 
ground of «adultery, «ami then the separa
tion does not admit of subsequent marri
age during the life-time of either party. 
Wherefore it is only by judicial license, 
not by Christian permission, that New 
England c>»mmitts polygamy and poly
andry. *’ln tlie New England States,** 
ays Mr. Bacon, “we have the first in

stance, perhaps, of a polygamous people 
whose iaws ami habita are carried out logi
cally and consistently without regard to 
sex—the first, that i- among some brutal 
tribes of savages.” In Connecticut, alone, 
according to Mr. Bacon, “the «annual issue 
of bigamy permits is something lik 
tenth of the total number of mniri 
and the mum >or is
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No palatial hospital needed for Hop 
Bitteis pe.lients, nor large salaiied talented 
puffers to tell what Hop Bitters will do or 
cure, as they tell their own story by their 
certain and absolute cures at home.— 
New York Independent.
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Mr. J. Boyd Kinnear, in a letter to the 
editor of the Daily News, says:

Sir,—Two nations—the one in the ex
treme east, the other in the extreme west 
uf Europe—remain where rule is still 
maintained by bayonets. The one in 
Russia, the other in Ireland. The ill- 
sounding and ill omened conjunction may 
make us think what will be said of us 
when the irrevocable page of history is 
inscribed with our present acts. Shall 
not have to bate somewhat of our boast 
of Freedom when it conics to be written 
that the Czar aud the Queen of England 
are the only monarch*) in Europe who 
still govern by police ? Tlie parallel be
comes scarcely more comforting if we 
draw it a little further back. There 
an English statesman who, in middle age, 
denounced in lofty and burning words 
the imprisonment of patriots who had 
struggled for freedom at Naples. How 
will it read when it is told that the same 
statesman, grown old, Hung in one year 
Oj.*) Irishmen into jail on mere “suspi
cion,” and held them there without trial ? 
There have been Englishmen who virtu
ously shuddered at tales of Polish and 
Italian women who suffered with their 
brothers and their husbands; how will the 
record read of police functionaries in Ire
land who sent young fgirls of gentle 
ture to prison under a prostitute act and 
were commended by the English Govern
ment as

“MOST VALUABLE PUBLIC SERVANTS”?
\\ hen we have heard of conspiracies, of 
secret societies, of assassinations, we have 
sanctimoniously said, These are the 
sequences of despotism and foreign rule, 
and only English freedom can make them 
cease! What will be the verdict on Eng
lishmen who could find no remedy for the 
same things in Ireland save the remedies 
of Metternich and Gortschakotf—moie 
police, more soldiers, more decrees of 
Government, more irresponsible magis
trates, more martial law ? But at lea.-t 
there is one distinction. In these cases it 
was the Russian and Austrian Govern
ments, not the people, that stamped out 
liberty in another people. With us it is 
the English people that chains down the 
Irish. It is not Mr. Forster nor Mr. Glad
stone, it is not Mr. Clifford Lloyd nor Mr. 
Bright, it is not the House of Lords nor 
the House of Commons—it is simply 
THE WHOLE ENGLISH NATION THAT IS THE 

DESPOT OF IRELAND.
It is Conservatives and Liberals, «aristo
crats «and populace, that combine to pass 
Coercion Acts. If they did not agree in 
this no Coercion Bill would be brought in, 
for none could be carried. Let us avow 
them nakedly and without shame, that 
it is we who, iu this end of the nineteenth 
century, are the successors of Austria aud 
the Rivals of Russia. Let us go on using 
their weapons and their phrases: no doubt 
we shall be rewarded by the same res 
and the same eminent success. At 
we shall have the glory of demonstrating 
that what in these lands was the mad 
frenzy of a single autocrat is with us the 
deliberate policy of a whole nation. We 
shall have the satisfaction of telling the 
world that when the people of England 
professed to admire Kossuth aud Gari
baldi its true reverence was given to 
Nicholas and Bomba: that when English 
draymen flogged Haynau it was only be 
cause he was a poor foreigner, for they 
were at heart Haynaus themselves. Per
haps at last a Garibaldi or a Washington 
will arise in Prussia and iu Ireland, and 
humanity will heave a deep sigh of relief 
when once again brute force is shattered 
and the “resources of civilization” are 
seen to be what they are—the barbarous 
engines of mediæval despotisms.
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To Hide the Hole.
Rocki:

There is in France a priest, who fur 
years was a poor village curate and shared 
his slender income in equal halves with 
the poor. His cassock, which had been 
mended abouta hundre l times, showed 
a Large hole «at the neck which baiiied 
all the efforts of the seamstress to patch 
it, the worn out cloth tearing at every 
new stitch. Some years ago the venerable 
curate received a visit from his Bishop, 
who complimented him highly on the 
splendid instruction of his flock. “But, 
Reverend Sir,” continued the Bishop, 
with a gentle rebuke, “your cassock is 
well worn at the neck; you should have 
it mended or buy a new one. ” “Monseig
neur,” modestly replied the priest, 

‘there are so many Unfortunate people 
in my parish that my cassock must last 
yet a little long< r.” “Th it d not
imiter,” said the Bishop,“This is not tidy.” 
A week afterwards our good pastor ‘re
ceived the cape of a cai.on -f the Cathe
dral Chapter, 
by the D shop: 
hide the hole.”
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World’s Dispensary Medica 
tIon, Buffalo, X. Y.

There is no more, wholesome or 
ous fruit on earth, than the Wild Straw
berry, and there is no more effectual re
medy for Cholera, Dysentery, Cramps and 
other summer complaints of infants or 
adults, then Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberiy.
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of the policy of Mr. Gladstcno’s ad
ministration in regard to Ireland has 
been to increase, rather than to 
allay, the discontent ho long prevail
ing in that unhappy country. The 
passage of such a measure as the 
roproHtiion bill is another convincing 
proof of the unfitnoHH of the Im
perial Legislature us at present con
stituted to make laws for Ireland.

THE ROMAN QUESTION.effort, they might be established. In 
other places the small average at
tendance bespeaks great neglect on 
the part of parents or shows that 
the school accommodation provided 
is not sufficient for the number of 
pupils who yearly register them
selves. Wo think that with a little

we are happy to know, already poss
ess a subsidy of 84,000 per mile 
from the Provincial government for 
a distance of eighteen miles west of 
St. Jerome, and from that point to 
St. Agathe, ot 82,500 per mile, to
gether with a grant of 4,000 acres 
of public lands per mile. Municipal 
subvention to the extent of 8100,000 
is also expected, and the federal 
government will bo petitioned for a 
grant similar to that given the Lake 
St. John road. Wo wish the new 
scheme early and entire success.

which ia replete with the highest wisdom 
and the profuundest knowledge of the 
wants of the human soul, is the result uf 
the combined experience of the greatest 
saints that have ever, lived. In fact, ,die 
alone understands the science of the 
saint-', for she alone is the mother of 
saints. We do not think it possible to 
improve upon htr system. Still, we are 
open to conviction, and we should take it 
very kindly if Brother Clarke would ex
plain to us how the church of the future 
is going to encourage spirituality without 
dogma; on what new principle of mental 
and moral training, the people 
advanced in the interior and higher life 
by diminishing the amount of dogmatic 
teaching. The Church of the future,we pre
sume, is to be aggressive-all-embracing.
We have been trying to imagine a 
“future” church missionary who believes 
in much spirituality and little dogma 
making efforts for the conversion of the 
heathen—some of theleamed Brahmins for 
instance. He tells them, of course, that 
he has come to make them more spiritual, 
not dogmatic; that his gospel is a gospel 
of spirituality, not of dogma. Iu fact, 
dogma is of no consequence, 
but the more spiritual they b 
the less dogmatic they will feel. 
“Somehow,” we think we near him say, 
“there is an irreconcilable hostility be
tween dogma and true spirituality, so 
that if you wish to make great attain
ments in the divine life you must above 
all things beware of dogma.” That kind 
of preaching might Le successful, per
haps, but we should not wonder if, when 
our missionary of the “future” had suc
ceeded in capturing one of those shrewd 
Brahmins, he would find that he had 
caught a veritable Tartar.
Clarke assures us that “no existing Church 
will swallow up the rest.” He speaks as 
dogmatically on the subject a.-» if he had a 
special revelation. Perhaps, however, his 
convictions were strengthened by appre
hensions for his personal safety. But we 
beg him not to be alarmed. The Catholic 
Church is not inclined to swallow anybody 
against their will. The best modern Pro
testant commentators admit no 
believe, that the Catholic Church is not 
the “Beast” of the Apocalypse. She has, 
indeed, a great capacity for absorbing, and 
she sometimes does swallow large bodies 
at once. But it is generally schismatics— 
friends who have been cut off from her 
communion, for a time, by untoward cir
cumstances, but have retained the es
sentials of faith and order and asked to be 
taken back. Heretics she generally 
swallows one at a time, with their own 
voluntary consent and after being pro
perly put into shape. As for our 
iriends of the various denominations 
swallowing each other, we do not see that 
they need to be alarmed about that. 
They have been trying the operation for 
several years, but experience seems to 
prove that it is a Kilkenny operation to 
which they cannot readily adapt them
selves; in fact, they 
one another nor coalesce, and the prospect 
seems to be that they will go on subdivid
ing and multiplying until every man will 
be his own chui'ch, his own priest, his own 
lord, and God and master. Perhaps this 
is what Brother Clarke means by his 
church of the future without dogma but 
of a high state of spirituality. As for the 
sects undertaking to swallow the Catholic 
Church, we can very confidently assure 
them that if they undertake it they will 
find that they have got a monstrous big 
mouthful—in fact a job much larger than 
they bargained for. Hell is broad and 
deep and the powers of darkness have 
been striving for two thousand years to 
engulf the Church, but they have not yet 
succeeded, and we are very confident they 
never will succeed, for the great founder 
of the Church Himself has declared that it 
is built upon a rock and the gates of hell 
shall never prevail against it.—Catholic 
Review.

Wo arc glad to perçoive that the 
discussion of the Homan question 
still continues in certain European 
journals of note. It has, as Catholic 
writers have very clearly shown, be
come now patent that the present 
position of the Holy Father in Home 
is not only strained but untenable. 
The so-called kingdom of Italy is 
governed not on monarchical but 
purely’ revolutionary principles. Its 
establishment was effected by men 
whose decided purpose was the over
throw of legitimate authority’ of sov
ereigns and the substitution of mob 
rule. The men who have been intrus
ted with the administration of its
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Arrears in 
be stopped.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP

walsh.
London, Ont., May 23, 1*79.

Dear Mr. Coffey,—Ah you have become 
proprietor and publisher of tb 
Record, I deem It my duty to annoui 
Its subscribers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
llhas been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political parties, ami exclu
sively devoted to the cause of t he Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In uaeful- 
nesaand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of t he clergy and laity of the diocese.

Relieve m 
Yoi

more earnest work on the part of 
parents und of school boards the 
average, especially’ in the cities and 
towns, might be largely increased. 
Our school system is now on trial. 
If it receive the support to which it 
is entitled, if the benefits it confers 
on the Catholics of Ontario be fully’ 
availed of, it must assuredly year 
by year increase its usefulness. The 
present defects of our Separate 
Schools arc tiaccable to two leading 
causes, the inefficiency of the law 
itself, and the neglect of Catholics

e Catholic

are to he
OUR SCHOOLS.

The condition of the Catholic 
Schools of Ontario, as shown by of
ficial figures, is a matter of deep in
terest to the whole Catholic popula
tion of Canada. It was only after a 
prolonged and bitter struggle that 
the system of Separate Schools now 
in existence in Ontario was permit
ted to take root. It is as y’ot far 
from perfect, but there can be no 
doubt that in duo time such amend
ment will bo made to the school

ORANGE AND BLUE.ruy
nr. very ulnrerelv,

+ John Wai-hh,
Bishop of London. Vuder the above beading, a city cou- 

teznporary introduces the report of an 
anniversary sermon delivered on Sunday 
last iu the Congregational Church of this 
city to various Orange associations. The 
preacher was the Itev. II. D. Hunter, 
who is said to have spoken with ability ; 
clearness and force. Mr. Hunter’s text

Mr- THOMAS ("OFKKY
Office of the “ Catholic Record."

FROM HIM (IHACK AKCHHISIIOP HANNAN. affairs openly profess doctrines and 
principles incompatible with lliedue 
exercise of sovereign power by the 
king. And there can be no doubt 
that as soon as it suits the purpose 
of these men to nbolish the empty 
forms of monarchy now tolerated by 
the revolutionary organizations in 
Italy, they will do it without the 
slightest hesitation. It is not there
fore so much with the king or king- “pleaded eloquently the right of man tu
dom of Italy that the Papacy is in exercisu free ^0USllt- fteeePeech aud frcc 

... a,, ...... * , . action m all the relations of life.” Weconflict. The conflict that the Holy
Father is forced to maintain in the

Kt. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7. 1K81.
I have ha<l opportunities during the 

two years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by Ills I»rdshlp 
the Right Rev. hr. Walsh, tin- Bishop <
Hee. I beg to recommend that paper 
the faith fui of this diocese.

+ Michael H.

ecume
to take full advantage of those priv
ileges it actually confers. We hope 
that wlion the amendments required 

law of the Province, as will give are secured, there will ho on energy 
the Catholics of Ontario a really free and life shown by the 'friends of 
system of education in the fullest Catholic education that will secure 
sense ot the term. We may soon for all classes of our people the 
take occasion to point onto few of benefits of free Christian education, 
the amendments required to make 
our Catholic School system efficient 
and enduring. Meantime, we con
tent ourselves with placing before 
our leaders a few figures gleaned 
from the official returns as to the

of thut 
to all

was taken from the 3rd chapter, II. Corin
thians: “Where the spirit of the Lord 
is, there is liberty.” We are advised that 
he discussed the theme suggested by the 
text in “u broad and liberal” spirit, and

Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

LETTER FROM MLR. POWER

The following letter was given to our 
agent in Halifax by Mgr. Rower, adminis
trator ot the Archdiocese of Halifax.

Ht. Mary's, Halifax, N. H., June 30,18H2. 
Dear Mr. Walsh,—It Is with pleasure 

that I give my approval to the work in 
which you are engaged, as 1 have always 
considered the “Record" to he a valuable 
and truly Catholic paper, deserving of every 
encouragement and support.

From my long personal knowledge of 
high character for Integrity, I can cheer 
recommend you to those on whom 
call, In the course of buslne 
every respect worthy ofco 

Hoping you may obtain 
acrlbers, and wishing a 
good work

But BrotherTHE LATEST RETURNS. are not, we regret, favored with the 
definition given by the speaker of free 
thought, free speech and free action, aud 
fear that there was considerable ad 
captandum looseness iu their definition, 
if indeed any were given. Mr. Hunter 
mentioned as one of fourgreat evils which 
in his estimation threatened Canada, the 
widespread, undue aud powerful iullu- 
euce of a crafty Romanism. Will Mr. 
Hunter rise to explain where and 
how is Romanism crafty 1 Will he point 
out one instance of its alleged 
undue influence in Canada I The his
tory of the Catholic Church in Canada is 
one of noble self-sacrifice aud patriotic 
etfort. This is a fact attested by Pro
testant writers and historians themselves. 
But what cares Mr. Hunter for history ! 
He had on Sunday last a certain task to 
fulfil. His audience was composed of 
Orangemen, Prentice Boys, Young Britons 
and True Blues. These he had to please. 
He may, as our contemporary claims,have 
shown in the fulfilment of that task, 
“ability, clearness and force,” but he made 
a very poor display, indeed, of truth and 
charity.

cause of right is with at, element 
move powerful and menacing—the 
radicalism of Italy. The strength of 
that clement was recently manifes
ted in the extraordinary demonstra
tions made all through Italy on the 
death of a very ordinary man, Gen
eral Garibaldi. The radicals of the 
peninsula, so long as they enjoy con
trol of public affairs, will not hear of 
a restoration of the temporal power 
of the Popedom. But there are, no 
doubt, large bodies of the Italian 
people who must, by this time, per
ceive that the unification of Italy 
in the sense of involving an oblitera
tion of the temporal sovereignty of 
the Pope .s not the summum bonum 
they were led to think. Italy might 
easily become great without the 
spoilation of the Roman Pontiff—it 
can never attain real greatness or 
strength by upholding the wrong 
against the right, and placing itself 
in opposition to the highest earthly 
representative of lawful authority. 
The occupation of Rome, brought 
about under circumstances so dis-

Sinco wo last went to press, elec
tions for the House of Commons 
have been held in the Province of 
Manitoba and the district ot Al- 
goma, and something like full re
turns have been arrived at in Mus. 
koka. A change has also been made 
by a recount in New Brunswick, 
The figures would, including British 
Columbia, where voting has not yet 
taken place, hut which will, no 
doubt, return an entire Ministerial 
delegation, now apparently stand as 
follows:

you may 
x-rsoii In

nfidenev.
a long list of sub-
hlfSKllI

:« 1

number of Catholic Schools in the 
various cities, towns and counties 
of Ontario, with the number of 
teachers, pupils and average attend
ance of the latter.

g on your

, sincerely yours,
Patrick Mgk. Power,

Administrator w.'

C.itliolic Mctorh. | PUPILS. ! TEACHERS.

LONDON, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1**2-

REPRESSION.

Opp.Min.The repression bill lias passed all 
its stages in the Commons, and has 
gone up to llio Lords, where it will 
meet with ready assent. It will soon 
ho the law of the land. Then will 
Ireland be placed completely at the 
mercy of an unscrupulous executive. 
Mr. Gladstone has again given proof 
of his incapacity to govern Ireland. 
Scotland is not governed according 
to English or Irish, but Scotch ideas 
of government. Ireland, on the con
trary, is ruled in direct op position 
to the desires and opinions of its own 
people. The repression hill, when 
carried into effect, will be attended 
with the same sad results that have 
always followed coercion, an increase 
of crime in Ireland and an intensify
ing of the bitterness between the two 
countries. Says a contemporary :

3953Ontario 
Quebec
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island 2 
Manitoba 
British Columbia G

1253
9Belleville.... 3 

Brantford... 1
Guelph......... 3
Hamilton... ti
Kingston......  5
London......... 1

262 7 2 5
14V 4 4
175 4 2
815 20 2
583 15 4
409 V 1 8

1508 40 18 22
363 13 2 11

1565 39 14 25

15

2 r can neither swallow
Ottawa........ 10
St.Cathriucs 5 
Toronto .... 9 140 71

In Algoma, Mr. Dawson was suc
cessful over Mr. Macdougall, aud 
Mr. Miller is conceded a slight ma
jority in Muskoka.

PERSONAL.5829 151 45 IOC.Total... .46

Amlistburgli 2
Barrie........... 1
Berlin 
Brockvillo.. 2 
Chatham.... 1
Clifton.......... 1
Cornwall.... 1 
Cobourg
D Hildas......... 1
Galt..............  1
Goderich.... 1 
Ingoraoll.... 1 
Lindsay .... 2 
Mt. Forest.. 1 
Newmarket. 1
Oakville....... 1
Orilla........... 1
Oshawa .... 1 
Owen Sound 1
Paris............. 1
Pembroke .. 1 
Perth ...... 2
Peterborugli 3
Piéton........... 1
Prescott.... 1
Sarnia...........  2
Stratford.... 2 
St. Mary's. . 1 
St. Thomas. 1 
Thorold .... 3 
Whitby......... 1

189 1 1 We bad the honor on Tuesday last of a 
vieil from His Lordship Bishop Crinnou 
of Hamilton and Rev. Father James Criu- 
non, assistant Pastor of Arthur, Out. 
The good bishop of Hamilton, taking a 
lively interest, in all matters connected 
with the progress of Catholic journalism 
in Canada aud the promotion of Catholic 
interests, has always been one of the 
warmest friends of the Record. His

116 1
661

1193
graceful to the monarchy and to the 
House of Savoy, added nothing to the 
power, while it largely diminished 
the prestige of Italy. The revival of 
discussion on the rights of the 
Supreme Pontiff is one of the hope
ful signs of the times. It may not 
be attended by an immediate good Lordship left for home on Tuesday

evening. ___________________

171 2
81 THE SITUATION IN EGYPT.153

122
4 1
4 2
3 ..

1
It is now evident that no peaceful 

solution of the Egyptian difficulty 
can be arrived at. Arab! Pasha is 
in control of the most dangerous 
elements of the Moslem population 
of Egypt, and has plainly made up 
his mind for a struggle. That he 

succeed we haye no fear. But

117
68 l

1 ..51 1
68 1

7 2
1 ..
1 1

283 5
120

54While the Government makes new laws 
to punish outrages, the landlords continue 
by wholesale evictions, to supply the 
motive to outrages. .Mr. Trevelyan, the 
new Secretary fur Ireland, on the night of 
June 14th, told the House of Commons 
that “in the first quarter of the year 
the number of evictions were serious; 
.last month it was most formidable ; in the 
first week of this month it was something 
very like appalling.” The police aud the 
magistrates “in many instances describe 
the evictions as cases of hardship.” He 
“deeply regretted that, at a time when the 
Executive was grappling with a situation 
of extreme difficulty, there should be land
lords who insist on asserting their rights in 
a*cruel and unpatriotic manner.” The pres
ent rate uf evictions reaches six thousand 
families a year, ‘and it must 1 e remem
bered that—in the Words of a Catholic 
bishop—“A sentence of eviction is in 
their mind tantamount to a sentence of 
death.” There is an especial cruelty in 
the increased evictions of this summer. 
Many tenants who are deeply in arrears 
have hoped to pay a year’s rent out of the 
proceeds of the coming harvest, and thus 
secure the benefit of the Arrears Bill. For 
that reason they have been specially for
ward and active iu their agricultural oper
ations. But eviction now, after the crop 
has been put in, carries with it the confis
cation of the cro]» by the landlord. The 
evicted man leaves everything, except 
the few sticks of furniture, which are de
posited for him by the roadside. His 
wretched home is levelled to the ground, 
or the “emergency” men set it on tire. If 
pitying neighbors venture to erect sheds 
for the temporary protection of his family, 
the special magistrates issue their prohibi
tion against this as an act of intimidation. 
Is it any wonder that of the tens of thou
sands of Irish tenants thus strip! of every
thing, and debarred even from the receipt 
of kindness from their neighbors, one here 
and there takes a shot at a landlord or an 
agent from behind a stone wall /

The Irish people, in the sad con
dition thus described, at the mercy 
on the one hand of rapacious land
lords and on the other of an arbit
rary government, have no guarantee 
that the Arrears bill promised by 
Mr. Gladstone will become law. The 
landed interest has pronounced 
openly against if, and will meet it 
with systematic opposition in the 
House of Lords. If it ever escapes 
that house it w 1 lo so completely 
robbed of its usefulness as to be of 
little or no benefit to the mass of the 
Irish tenantry. The- whelo effect

43 l result in the way of securing an early 
recognition of the rights of the Holy 
Father to his temporal possessions, 
but will keep before the public his 
just claims, which neither the men
aces of brute force nor the hollow

86 2 .. 
2 ..
1 ..
2 ..
4 2

2
70 2 THE •‘CHURCH OF THE FUTURE.’’130 can62 2 THE CONCERTS IN THE CHURCH 

OF OUR LADY, GUELPH.the effect of the contest, whatever its 
immediate results, must be to

158 2 Rev. James Freeman Clarke, a distin
guished Unitarian preacher of Boston, is 
reported to have said on a recent occasion,
that “the religion of the future would be Sir,—The series of beautiful Sacred Con- 
more spiritual and less dogmatic than "ays^lrmL;,d,à'r8eChi;^,,llw'^lrCehs,Weï
now, ami he declared that no existing much to say, at au end, aud we who have en- 
church would swallow up the rest.” j°yvd the rare treat feel somewhat like one 
“More spiritual and less dogmatic.” How .P55»r0eLauC8T£l'SI?a,gbr"e,,;ilUr!‘
much less dogmatic ? Who is going to Choice morsels of such music we sometimes 
decide how dogmatic it shall bel ’fhe
Catholic Church decides for herself what fountain heads of musical Inspiration, Isa 
is dogma and what is not. She always has Privilege very rarely enjoyed . For t he ren- 

! ° „ i i i •J dittou, in all its perfection of such music is
done so and sue alwavs tvill do so, Sne required, on the part of the leader, not only 
cannot consistently do otherwise. .\re a master mind akin to Its great authors but 
you going to exclude the Catholic Church
from the church of the future/ lrue, able director of Our Lady’s choir we are lu-
ehe ba<aa!!llnn„i,fi,gUi,l'?Ut g'It ? " thïîkv.mbér 8. J.? wrih them,,
some 300,000,000 of members- we like to artist love of his incomparable art, has un- 
keep this fact before the minds of our dertaken Immense labor to cultivate a per 
Protestant friends, as they persist in for-
getting or ignoring it. Surely they are especially apparent in the wonderful im- 
entitled to some little consideration— provmneut .met proflelency of tin;^llir.-rent 

,, . ,, members of that now distinguished choir,some small corner in the great assembly Those who have bean the favored audltc 
of the future elect. It would be cruel to of these concerts, whether as mere lovers 
ieave us al! out in the cold and compel us 
to shift for ourselves. 1 ou should not No comparison could well he instituted be-
blame us, much less be jealous of us, for L'J”"”,,11,1” fPTJ'Al ks 01 tlle serle?', . , ' .• • 1- 1 m r • as each In its way Is a master-piece proceed-being dogmatically inclined. The fact is, lng, of course, from geniuses of a durèrent 
we can’t help. We believe in truth, and stamp: but no more admirable selection 
the truth is necessarily dogmatic. ‘ST
What is the use in professing to among the works of the Immortal Haydn, 
believe in Christianity if you don’t whlch for sublimity and enhancing sweet-
know what Christianity is ! Indeed, what SreWi'hrôugïi" ser'ieso” bl’bttcaFëvents the 
is the good of a revelation at all if you most glorious, pathetic ami interesting, all 
have no means of determining definitely oiXntuVi^
and certainly what that revelation sublime “the Seven words of our Lord on 
teaches? We cannot but wish Brother gl\\rl?.us
Clarke and his confreres success in deciding mrai‘aivlns<o“ al 1*1 hJ'l-am™!n^'s!ratas 
just what amount of dogma is necessary which have emanated from that great 
for the church of the future. When they SS
shall have determined the exact amount lose oneself lu a maze, and to attempt to give 
and furnished satisfactory guarantees for ^®Iiance \°, Lhe, impresslonmadebv each,

. r • * words would fa,l short. When all was so
the competency of tile authority upon beautiful and so fitly rendered we have but 
which the decision has been made, we will to accord the triumph of a grand success, 
take the matter into consideration and let Sd^hnir‘amUhèl? emlnmtdtrector.toe 
them know whether we are inclined to Itev. Father Fleck, we would offer our stu- 
amalganmte or not. a!^,lhauk.a ïor. ‘IS ricU Pr?s

But the church of the future is to be refrain from expressing our deep reg 
“more spiritual.” That is good. We like Mrs. Dr. Hnrkin, the talented organist, 
that. If there is any one thing for which XiTre “
Catholics have a high esteem—a special departure from among us. She certainly 
admiration—it is true spirituality in reli- bears "i1"1 her the best wishes and kindest m . 1 1 . , J remembrances of those who have known
gion. luey may not always, at least some her either personally or through her admir- 
of them, exhibit the highest and most ablv musical abilities, 
uniform example of spirituality in their Guelph, June 23, l«t. ° observer.
conduct. In fact, we wil frankly confess ------------- ~
that many of us have no spirituality to Pleasure may be aptly compared to 
boast of. But we all know very well that many very great books, which increase in 
if we are not fully up to the mark in real value iu the proportion they are 
this respect it is no fault of our holy abridged.
Mother the Church. She proposes to usa Nothing is easier than fault-finding. No 
very high standard of Christian morality talent, no self-denial, no brains, no cliarac- 
and urges us to the loftiest attainments in ter are required to sut up iu the grutul- 
the divine life, Her spiritual system, ling business.

72 2 l more
further complicate the relations of 
Europe with the Turkish empire. 
If Arabi Pasha be for the moment

296 58 3
1 ..
4 1
4 1

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.55 1
3145

mockery of pie biscites can affect or 
destroy.

118 3
5196 5 ",254 2 .. overcome, will any arrangement 

arrived at by powers, each one ex
tremely jealous of the other, prove 
satisfactory? We are strongly in
clined to view the present difficulty 
as the precursor of others that may 
lead to very grave consequences for 
Europe. The Porto has shown its 
powerlessncss or unwillingness, or 
perhaps both, to maintain order in 
Egypt, aud cannot he made to offer 
any guarantee for future good be
havior in this regard. But if the 
nominal supremacy, and sovereignty 
of Turkey in Egypt be abolished 
upon what other power will sway 
over that country he conferred? 
This is certainly the vital question 
that will come up for adjudication 
after Arabi Bey has been disposed of.

1211 1
t 1122 2 NEW RAILWAY PROJECT-156 1

We learn from Montreal that at a 
recent meeting of the shareholders 
of the Montreal, Ottawa and Western 
Railway Compati)-, it was decided to 
seek powers to construct a line from 
St. Agathe, in the Provi nee ot 
Quebec, to tap the Canadian Pacific 
at or near LakcTemiscamingue. A 
board of directors was also chosen, 
on which wo find the names of Sir 
Hugh Allan; J. J. C. Abbott, P. S. 
Murphy, J. A. Chapleau and others. 
Work will, it is said, be commenced 
immediately on the first section ot 
the road, which will proceed west
ward from St. Agathe through 
the valley of tho Rouge by Lake 
Nominguo to tap the proposed Gati- 
ne,nu road at tho Desert, 100 miles 
north of Ottawa. Wo look upon 
this as one of the most important 
railway projects of late set upon foot 
in tho Dominion. The country 
through which the proposed line will 
pass is one of tho richest in Canada. 
It is, according to official reports, 
fertile,well-wooded and watered,with 
a most salubrious climate. If prop
erly opened up by railway enter
prise, as it now promises to be, this 
magnificent region will before many 
years become tho homo of a very 
largo population. Wo feel particu
lar pleasure in noticing tho develop
ment of a section of country which 
is specially destined to bo Catholic, 
and exercise, wo hope, in the near 
future, a salutary influence over tho 
whole Dominion. The company,

3473 87 21 66Total.........If

217 7 2 
2 ..
8 2
6 1 
1 .. 
2 .. 
2 1 
8 2 
4 1

5Glengarry .. 1 
Stormont... 2
Prescott....... 9
Carleton.... 6 
Grenville..
Leeds........... 2
Lanark.........  1
Renfrew....... 8
Frontenac .. 4 
LcnxiXrAdgtn 2 
Hastings,... 1 
Nor’um land 5 
Peterbor’ugh 1
York............... 1
Peel............. 1
Kimcoe.........  1
Wentworth.. 1
Lincoln........  3
Welland.... 1 
lialdimand.. 2
Norfolk........  1
Waterloo.,.. 1 
Wellington.. 7
Grev................10
Perth.............3
Huron........... 3
Bruce........... 2
Middlesex .. «5
Kent..............5
Lambtou.... 2 
Essex............  5

267
6298
5233
1231
220
186

212
125

6
3

61 2 1
2 1 183

>of5 •190
175 3 2
1143
124

13 1
18 1 1

1118 3 2
1 1
1 . .
1 .

59
7

26
154 4 2
319
215

2
6

85 Since the above writing, tho bom
bardment of Alexandria by tho Brit
ish fleet has been ordered, Arabi- 
Bey having refused to comply with 
tho conditions of Admiral Seymour. 
Troops have also been ordered from 
India, and everything now points to 
decisive and energetic action on tho 
part of tho British government to 
protect its interests in Egypt.

125 1
86
77 1

152 3
157 1

1111 1

Total.... 1011 7191 3432 106 34 72

The entire receipts from all
sources for last year were: 

Cities 
Towns 
Counties

ranime so
lot here 
ret that

855,199.36 
40,301.30 
40,652.40 

The expenditure was as follows:
36,361.20 
53,403.81 
37,9:7.87

nk!

A PIOUS WORK.
Counties

Wo direct attention to a notice in 
another column of the Confraternity 
of tho Rosary for flic dead estab
lished at Louisville, Ivy. The notice 
speaks for itself and wo earnestly 
commend tho good work taken in 
hand by tho Confraternity to pious 
souls iu Canada.

Cities 
Towns

Those figures, while gratifying in 
many respects, clearly show that in 
many places full advantage is not 
taken by Catholics of tho benefit of 
our school law. In many places 
there arc no schools, where, with an
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would give ut good walker-, or runner.», ' AXXTAL VOMM EXC'EMEXT. 
or rowers. They would treat man as if __

.IM; v--<ul"-" *«"■*» <"“•
advocate, and teachers of physical culture 1
are sufficiently inniortaut ami uumerou. to l-‘8t Tuesday at an early hour, this ex
tern a school and formulate a creed, and celleut Institution was astir, in anticipation 
their creed is known as “Muscular Chris- of the exercises of the day. At the ap- 
tianity.” The only thing we have to say «H-i»ta< .hour, 2 p. visitors began to sr- 
here to tins kind of culture is, that it cer- '-''‘'' "'s .ordslnp H.ght Kev. John \\ al.h,
tainlvis.il t I'ctl I Is ’ 1 1 D. D., BlillOp OÎ London, WU# ACCC11Vfnr iy 1 • h may be good as panied by the Rev. Fathers Flaunvryof St.
lar os it goes; but it 1» imperfect and m- Thomas. Honan of Bothwell, Ryan it Am 
complete. .Man 1.1 nut all muscle, and to hertsburg, Baurof l’aiueourt, and Ktv. Dean 
treat him as if he were is not to develop Wagner, l\ P. of Windsor, McKeonof Park 
but to destroy what is noblest in hi» hill, ami Fathers William and Innocent of 
n&ture. There must be physical exercise Chatham.
for the healthful development of the body; At half past 2 a grand march was played 
but there must be mental exercise, too, t0 which the pupils entered, taking their 
for the healthful development of the soul, places with ease and elegance. The prc- 
NVe do nut object to walking, running and i,‘a,nme was carried out with promptitude, 
rowing and general gymnastics; but we The piano solos by the Misses • arou, Me- 
»ay there .should be intellectual walking Donnell. htr..burg and Simmon. were very 
aud runmng-menta, gymnastics too. Ï ll'ïÜ^
notice this false system of physical educa- delighted theaudienee. Kile Liebioh’.“Spiel 
tion only to illustrate a still more serious Dose,” on two pianos, by Josee Baby and 
error held by the leading apostles ut mod- Kile Simmons, gave much pie 
ern mental culture. As man is composed Miss Guinney, whose sweet and powerful 
of botlv and soul, to exercise the body voice was highly appreciated in the different 
only is not to educate the man, but to pieces which she rendered throughout the 
form a kind of moral monster. But the programme, was heard to much advantage, 
soul itself is one and manifold: one in its ln the duo, “Hope beyond the skies,” in 
nature and three in its powers or faculties, which she was assisted by Miss Simmon's 
To cultivate one of these faculties and agreeable alto. Mendelsshon’s, “Ave Maria” 
neglect the other two is to develop a {or six voices was sung with much ex press- 
mental monstro.ity. The faculties of the ^
soul are, memory, intellect and will. As ‘‘nounced it the gem of the programme, 
man ,s not all muscle, so neither is he *n,e German semi chorus." sung by 
only memory and imagination. let the the Misses Strasburg, Rich, Stoll, 
professors of “modern'’ culture would Darmsteller and Stutte, was a very pleasing 
treat him as if he were. If you analyze melody and very sweetly sung. Every one 
that thing called “modern thought” you of the selections were well performed, evinc- 
will find it is made up of fact and fancy, ing talent, application and careful training. 
Modern thought is tre food or the seed The “Curfew,” deuUimed by Miss Riun of 
of modern culture, and fact and fancy New York received merited applause. The 
have to do only with the memory and the French dialogue ‘Les Science” deserves a 
imagination. “ Science and Literature ^ord of Piai8e.f°r purity of accent aud dis 
seemtojoin hands and roam round the tlJfc.fc e”u°°latl0n'
world in search of food for the craving Larron daughter of the late Judgeappetites, of the children of so-calleS £ -"til
“culture.” Science suppl.es the fact,; m.mll.r| receiving her gold medal and 
Literature cooks those facta and serves Crown from his Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
them up m the dress of fancy. The Miss Rinu was the successful competitor 
scientist searches the heavens and the for the Medal for Christian Doctrine anuu- 
earth with a courage and perseverance ally awarded by his Lordship. The Misses 
that is sometimes appalling. He brings V. and J. Baby carried off the Medals for 
down the stars with his telescope, breaks Domestic Economy. We shall not forget 
them to pieces with his spectroscope, to 8tate that both before and after going 
takes them up and examines them with through this interesting programme, the 
his microscope, and then hands them over great object of attraction for all present was 
to the man of fancy (who may be himself) the ex * ltion in the halls of choice sped- 
to cook them aud serve them up in a sort mens °f ‘-"broidery, drawing and painting,
of celestial soup: He does with the earth “ P1"1" Mw‘"* a11 \h* ^ork of thc

, . . , 1 .1 » ill pupils during the past year, displaying won-what he does with the heavens, and the ^er‘[ul Uste, talent and industry on their 
inhabitants of earth have to pass under partf 
telescope and microscope, too. We may 1 
say of the scientist what Shak-peare says 
of the poet:
“The 
Doth

Inst, music, theory of music, diligence, neat- 
ncb» aud order.

KIDKAl STREET CON YEW. ST. MX RTS AC A UE.M1

I of Kill CLASS.
Misse» R. Mevfarth, F. Stoll, S. Stutte, 

F. McGouegal, Fuurnii-v, L. Malcolm, .1. 
Vattvrson, F. Simmons, <1. Ritchartz, A. 
McRouell, K. (Huns, F. McDouell, A. Rog 
era, !.. Easton, E. Vcunef»ther, A. Sullivan, 
B. Power, 11. Francois.

Misa R. Meyfarth (prizes). Geography, 
history, gram mar, arithmetic 2nd,catvchi»m, 
draw ing, inst. muaic, neatness.

Miss Stoll, (prizes). Geography, hist ory 
grammar 2nd, arithmetic, orthography, vo
cal and inst. music, theory of music, silk 
embroidery, domestic economy, neatness, 
amiability.

Miss Stutte, (prizes). Geography, gram 
mar, arithmetic 2nd, reading, writing » pis 
tolary style, inst. music, tiieory of music, 
lace work, chenille, amiability, order.

Miss McGouegal, (prizes). Grammar 2nd, 
geography 3rd, catechism, orthography, 
inst. and vocal music, writing, plain tapes 
try, domestic economy.

Mi»s Fournier, (prizes). History, gram
mar 2nd, geography 3rd, French, catechism, 
neatness, Vocal and inst. music, tapestry 
and laoe work.

Mbs Malcolm, (prizes). History, gram 
mar, geography, writing, arithmetic, catech
ism, orthography, reading, French, 
and inst. music, theory of music, silk em
broidery aud chenille 3rd,

Miss Patterson, (prize.!,). Geography, his 
tory 1st, orthography, writing, inst. music, 

ular attendance,

Ottawa Free Press, June 33.
Plie annual commencement of the Convent 

Notre Daine du Sacre-C-cur took place last 
evening at half-past f-nr, within the spaci
ous hall of the institution, anil the 
were strictly private.

The Rev, J. O. Uouthivr, Y. O., occupied 
the chair, and among the clergymen present 
were thc Revu, Fathers Pallier, Bouillon, 
Devine, Balland, Filiatre, Dubaut, Charles, 
F roc ami Gendreau.

Un the entry of the guests, a grand inarch 
on four pianos w as executed liy eight young 
ladies. The Rossini overture was much 
admired, showing the wonderful degree of 
proficiency to which the pupils of the 
vent have attained in that most delightful 
ol arts, music.

Miss Katie Smith’s address was well deli
vered, and was simply but appropriately 
worded. The instrumental music by tne 
younger pupils was excellently rendered 
ami reflected credit on the execution of the 
little misses. The chorus, with piano ami 
harp accompaniment, waa very line, Misses 
Louise Smith and G. Kavanagh singing the 
suies charmingly. MissM. L. 1‘anvt’s val 
edietory, delivered in French, was clothed 
in eloquent tenus, ami the rev. chairman 
made a short response in the same language, 
l'he Rev. Father l’allier also spoke a tew 
kindly words of encouragement to the young 
ladies, whom he congratulated upon the 
creditable manner In which the programme 
had been carried out. The rev. gmitlrman 
pai l a high tribute to their painstaking 
teachers, amt the standard ot proficiency 
attained by the pupils of the establishment. 
Hu alluded also to the beautiful crowns 
ef roses merited and worn by the more 
deserving young ladies, of whom there were 
quite a number. Notre Dame du Sacre 
C-i iir has added another to its many laurels 
by the success of its teaching during the 
scholasti : year just passed, and by reason 
of which it will still preserve its well lies 
erved reputation of being one of the best 
educational establishments on the continent. 
The following is the prize list for the threu 
plii cipal forms, want of space forbidding us 
from publishing tin- list in full.

nisTlM TIX K HONOKs.

Cotiiim-iimitviil Exercises
!

Monroe, Mich. Democrat.
There is no time lcoked forward to by 

scholars ami teachers with so much mingled 
joy and fear, expectation ami doubt, as 
commencement day. Joy and expectation 
of rest from their Isbors and studies, fear 
and doubt that the work of the year just 
past n ight not prove as desirable ami suc» 
cvssful as anticipated. No doubt tho 
scholars and teachers of St. Mary's Academy 
expeliencetl these feelings ami contending 
inlluences as they began their commence
ment exercises last Thursday afternoon.

A most excellent programme was gone 
those present ex-

exercises

through by the pupils, 
pressing very lively satisfaction al the man
ner in which they were entertained.

Ilts Lordship Bishop Burgees, of Detroit, 
was present on the occasion,as well as about 
fifty of the reverend clergy.

The academy is under the direction of 
tho Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, and is made up of a number 
of hard-working Christian women who have 
ceusevrated themselves to the work of 
teaching. Their woik is mostly confined 
to tins state, aud their schools are located 
in Monroe, Detroit, Marine City, Athlone, 
Jackson. Ann Harbor, Mt. Clemens, Kala
mazoo ami Cheboygan. According to their re
port of January 1NS2, they had under their 
care and tuition I,.Mis hoys ami 2.TÜ2 girls, 
t«i say nothing of the 10Ü young Udivs m at
tendance at the aeadimv, making a total of 
4,2.30 scholars under their care. During the 
vacation of July ami August the sisters, 
about 120 in number, come to their home 
in Monroe for recreation ami rest, commen
cing their labors again in September. In 
the academy there is no distinction made 
between the rich or poor, Catholics or Pro
testants. The same watchful care is exer
cised over the on™ as the other ami every in
ducement offered for worthy emulation. 
The excellency of discipline and the sisterly 
care fnr which the institution has become

asuro.

silk embroidery, reg
conduct and amiability.

Miss K. Simmons, (prizes) History, 
graphy, English, ami French erair

geo-
................. grammar,

orthography, inst. and vocal music, tliuoiy 
of music, sacred i Unfits, neatness.

Miss Ritchartz, (prize) Geography, gram 
mar 2nd, reading, orthography, French,inst. 
music, neatness, domestic economy. Miss 
A. McDonnell, (prizes) Geography, Gram
mar, arithmetic good conduct ami amia
bility.

Miss K. Glims (prizes) Grammar, geo
graphy, arithmetic 3rd, French, reading, 
chenille ami lace work, neatness and order.

MisaF. McDonnell (prizes) geography 3rd 
good conduct ami amiability. Miss Rog
ers, (prizes) Geography and history 3rd, 
plain sewing, lace work, neatness and order.

Miss Easton, (prizes) Geography, arith
metic, order, neatness, diligence, domestic 
economy.

Miss E. Fennelather,(prizes) History 3rd, 
geography,catechism,sacred history, French, 
plain tapestry, inst. music, neatness and

Miss A. Sullivan, (prizes) Geography 3rd 
orthography, arithmetic, plain tapestry, 
neatness and amiability.

Miss B. Power, (prizes) Grammar 3rd, 
French, sacred history, cathechism, reading, 
plain tapestry, vocal and inst. music.

Miss H. Francois, (prizjs) Grammar, and 
Geography 3rd, French, reading, 
history and catechism, plain tapestry, 
ueatneis.

famous lias induced many Protestants to 
send their daughters to St. Mary's, and as 
far.as we have been able to learn, the result 
has been peifectly satisfactory from a Pro
testant stand point. During the year the 
academy has been doubled in its capacity 
and many new attractions ami conveniences 
added to it, ami it tu day ranks as one of 
thc largest, if not the largest school of the 
kind in the country. Rev. l ather June, V. 
U., under whose care the business manage- 
ment of this institution is, lias spent hie 
best years in building it up, and now, as he 
has reached tho shady side of life, he cer
tainly ought to he congratulated for bring
ing thc educational facilities ol Monroe up 
to tho prominent positiou it uow occupies 
in the minds of Catholics and Protestants 
alike. A nice pleasant gentleman of the 
old school, who, though neve» sacrificing 
a principle of hie own faith, is ever ready 
ami willing to respect the opinions of those 
honestly differing from him.

The following young ladies are entitled 
to crowns for having obtained the highest 
number of notes in their respective classes: 
Misses Dollie Smith, L. Hagan, M. McMil 
lan, S. Copping, A. Casault. B. Healey, 
P. Dionne, T. Tasse, A. Campeau, V. 
Coutellier, Mary Dourley.

Junior Department—Good conduct, Miss 
Emma Gravel; domestic eeomomy, Miss 
Daisy Carroll.

Senior Department—Silver medal for 
domestic economy, merited by Miss Nhecdy, 
Burns, and Carman: silver medal for plain 
sewing, merited by Misses L, Burns and 
Anna Hagan; silver medal for ornamental 
needle work, merited by Misses Sullivan, 
M. Ryan, M. Kennedy, Sheedy aud Auc- 
lair.

sacredDistribution of Prizes.
CROWNS FOR HOOD COHDUCT. AND POLITENESS.

Misses Simmons, Rinn, Ruoff, De Brees, gTH ,.LA .

ssa».K BBKrtitifàssse' «.’lawwïJawrss
Simmons, ^Kennedy. ^ ^ pllin .ewillg, silk.«.broidery, ami- ^ -ft™’£

Mis. Caron, prize for Music and Painting, MUV La LondC] [pr;zea] Geegraphy. McAlecs and K. McAloon.
Misses Simmons, Klnu, and MoDonelt. French catechism and sacred history arith Miss Klcide Landry has followed the en
motonSgrgrapbr«tronôm”t orthography, vocal and 8t“‘U" a1"' obta'™1 the The death is announced of Mother Idle,,
arithmetic, rhetoric, French studies, Christ- yie™ |j McGonegal priz s ireoeranhv * Mis, Kate Smith and -Miss Lily Barry •l™nings of thi Lumi nt and Academy of
tian Doctrine 2nd, vocal and mst. music, cate,.hisra aacred history rc-idine® ortho’ having followed the entire course ol French l1.11' 1 1 1 Ke'mmnl, Allan»,
domestic economy, epistolary style, chenille “aph ; t muaic w^'tin andabili£v and Fnglish studies, graduate n, I,utli tan Now \ oik Mate. I he illness „f thw lady
and lace work. fatness 5' gnage. and receive the highest honors of was of long standing, blie had hern for

Miss Kinn, (prizes). Modern history, 2nd. ' preparatory ci ass the institution, a gold medal and llrst class m»uy >'*«vs a sullvivr, wailing release,
ancient history, astronomy, botany algebra, Misses K. McGonegal, M. «.Thompson, diploma. Mother I tunings was, m secular phrase,
arithmetic, 2nd, rhetoric, French studies, „ ]Sab ]llaill.he pennefather M Fouan lsilvl'r nl<,,,''ll for religious instruction, one of the foundation mvmhers of the 
vocal and mst. music, theory of music, ep- Mia.K. -McGouegal, prizes "reading’ Miss Fngenic Bueher. Convent, having in lhM, in conjunction
istolary style, writing, chenille aul laoe epelling .arithmetic, French, catechism and Medal presented by His Excellency the with Mother Hardy, purchased torthc 
work, neatness and order. eingiug. Governor General; awarded fur amiable order the premises, fifty acres, now been

ifesE-SSSâH Q6KK.1SR51SS
broidery- dr.wing and painting. wr'tinLe.tJc'J H MwSS fo”r=ligiou, in.truetion, presented t

Misse. R. Ruoff and Kennedy. "• rwwding.^voll- by 1HisLordslup Bishop Duhamel, Mis, -“m,1|t 'Lgnilum.t'edihces, of wliilV tho

Mts, R. Ruoff, (prizes). Modern history. ^fter the pre.enta’ti.n prizes, Ins ' roi-RTM PottM. value is renresentcl I,y hundreds of thou-
geography astronomy FuglisI, composition ad!ircaa,.d the d ,Lpl men Literature, awarded to Mi». Marie Vane; "?»' ", “f . 1 result stand, fur
French stud.es, ,n.t mu.ic theory of ting th4 on their diligent, tell,.g them geometry, algebra,literature,ancient history, the ill., rrxl.ty, hu„ne.« ability and rehgi- 
muèic, writing, epistolary style, chenille, that, whee he thought of the varied aoeom- book-keeping. French, grammar, compost- oil* consecration of the order and particu- 
and silk embroidery, lace work, domestic pigments which they exhibited, he was tion and literature. Miss Dolly Smith; epis- larly of Mothers Jennings and Hardy who 
economy, neatness and order. reminded of Goldsmith’s lines about the tolary style (French), algebra, English con- made it their special care. The latter lady

.lissa, ivenne y, (prizes). Modern hie- capacity of one small head to carry so versation, second in English grammar and who then and fur years after was Provin- l?Z^.e°g,3hm^r0nrc>;i.hr^ClTlG^' large» mental load. He rejoiced h/tho natural philosophy, Miss Fug,me Bueher; dal of the Order in the Vnited S,ate,, i, 
orthocranhv silk emhrniderv ^ ’ thought of the many advantages which punctuality, second in Fnglish grammar now in France, the occupant of a most

8 F ), u r>' they enjoyed, and prayed that their earthly and literature, Miss Fmma Hawley; elms distinguished position in that department
Misses Henrv Babv Bradv O'Donnell Pn>g«.s might be coincident with pious pro- tian doctrine, history of literature, draw- „f Catholicism. Besides her great labor

s t0WlrdS ‘ a in the founding and fostering of this Oon.
History, ancient and modern; geography, ----------- --- ------------ ,ary style (Kngli.h), Miss Marie l„u„ vent, Mother Jennings was recognized as
grammar, natural history, epistolary style, VKSVLIXE CONVENT I'lHZK DIIAW- I'anot; drawing point laoe, Mis. 1,. Barry; «. woman of value and power, m c-mnec-
English composition, French studies, ..... draw in» m ,Sh K Smith tion with the onlvr, in manyuthvrlocali-
Christian doctrine, 4th, orthography, silk * S,’XTH tics, such ns Loivlon, Cana.bi, Eden Hall,
embroidery writing lace work, vocal and ----------- Catechism of perseverance, rhetoric, ah l*a., Rochester, Manhaltanville, New York
lost, music, theory ot music. Names of the Luck) ^Olll'S. gehra, zoology an-1 physical geography, Miss city and elsewhere. From I A VI onward

Miss Baby (prizes) History 2nd, ancient _______ FizziJ Hume; application, punctuality, Fng r several veara, Mull., r Jennings labeled
French’^ studms^8 Christian 8"doctrineB,t4th: Mrs.Cam,,, cash ......  Manlloha; XVm. history, MiLvhuti» ftWntl, Freivdi the intrnMs of ,hi; ............... Then as

vocal and inst. music, theory of music, writ! Sl„„».s„„, platform rucking « 1, nr, Chatham; eony rsat on grammar orthography, trans- duty . allnl hvr el-whcrc, her alvnts and 
ing, chenille and gold lace work. J. K. Weldon, parlor organ, Weldon .station; ^ , l1 5 ^ 8 Miss Mary piety Were vx|)Ti-sscl m km.lred fields.

Mies Brady, (prizes). History ami geogra- Chas, lîvardon, l year old cow. 17?» JcfiVrson . l: '"’ M Ul | b^anijnH « çmivtrha ion nn< I ho Iwnwood Convent, however, 
phy 2nd, ecclesiastical history, grammar, st., Grand Itaplds, Mich.; John II (ialwny, !' "h'., ' !!., . !'iU < ! ''i. r<\i< ' 1 \nl* i'lyiitifivil with hvr personality in tho
English composition, inst. music, theory of family Bible, *2iii Fifth st. Detroit: Mrs. Ed. 1 ' ,1 » j n • * French con versation ' an<î8«' i"Ht™ lu*n,*s our citizen», though hvr renown 
music, drawing, plain sewing, order aud Robinson, gold headed canv, Chatham; Mrs. , \iJ <!!!?♦!! ami character were known throughout the
neatness, domestic economy. Joseph Brown, gentleman’s dressing case, ‘ F nmr form J ‘ ' order arouml the world. Mother Jennings

Mies O’Donnell, (prises). History, ele- m. Joaehiin P. U ; sr. M. Louise, prira 0f Honor-1st, in religious in,true- w»‘ « '-"tivc of Cincinnati. She
ments of chemistry,ancient and modern geo- coyer, st. Mcholns st.. Toronto; Iiermml ti„n, - ompositicn, literature, French reath member of a family high in wealth an,l 
gvapliy,English composition,arithmetic, read olmstead, Marlon,,a In oil painting. Os,-go ing, French grammar, French composition, ««’.ial accomplishments, liecoming early Ed theory^of  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ Cement, of’ ,iterator.. French "convert to the Catholi, faith she juinJl

Mis* StraBfllmri? fnrizesl Rcadinc (rram- 0,1 Painting. Chatham; Miss M, Snyd<-r. translation, instrumental music and needle the order of the hacred Heart, and was 
mar^nd^andent and modem geography "’T" '?aR8ni arit,brtie- wl,a! » 1 a""'1 11 "f "“i^ed Heart,
3rd, English composition, natural history,vo- <■ei'niou , ■hal,",1 jL’ra "" imiimim^’nrali,: r’!»».'*'1 {«»•»»"'.. drawing ami tap,,.toy. ,,, the prime of her yonfh. 
calaudmst. music, theory of music, silk cm- ’{ul hv. otioimm. ........................ . n.. uni.; Mis, Martha Huckmgiiam; history, botany, she dev,, tc d her life to religion and lnstruc-
broidery, order, neatnefs, ambbiUty and gram, jSTst arl'thme m'a," ' 'f,', l,eî '"''"f '“7 l{on-
politeness. D- Anderson. Lakes of Klllarney, Bothwell; ,iJl‘,i , m ; xn- ,« ’ eratums of the daughters of our citizens

Miss McColl, (prizes., Srammar 2nd, nat D. Ueopele, suit, :{!i7 High si. Knsi, K*',r<. 11 ( ,v .n?' 1 1,8 ‘ v l<!. a,man.n; and those of other States, irrespective of
urai history, reading, English composition, ^ XK'Z f ......T""" t '*'* "f !be "l»et Iff-

drawing and .» P^ting. % ............. : -|’> " km.whaig.-. wise, relig-

?iv' xXa^";. :;2 S !œ:rti!!iï^r ttz
Mis’s’McIntosh, (priz.is). ° CaMdianVu- M- Lraf.Vrencl, 'pnïver l,!,;,k!"»lnr!a,Mo'i''„. M«ry Morrow, tranelation ami botany, 'levuted to -inly and t„ the welfare of

tory, grammar, English c.mposition, read- book” of“i'-ocm^1 Bv !■ n.la e M ,,s‘M "ln,c Kavanagh. the nun.U and aoul» of those comm, ted
ing, orthography, drawing, arithmetic. ltenple, sliver imp’klu"ring, .'iltr’lllg'i, mVhusi, p,' s f Vi'r','!."‘itea'"KMl „ , lo ller c,'a,Kc- ll1'* name is revered m

Miss Dannstaetter, (prizee) Canadian Dei roll; Frank I-', .u rn i.r, r„„i rest, In, menira, ‘‘izeof Honor-Beading, orthography, every Catholic home ami in hundreds of
history, grammar,orthography,composition, ?ami,eanek|n m'l"nàïniVne ti!;. v 'x,"’.'-' ffammar, literature, composition, algebra. I'rutestant households, (if slight pres,
algebra 3rd, French, writing, vocal ind inst. Hugî,.."Pu,!,lVcl,S, Lhin'i, Miel, V Bn i'mnl :«,k k™j"nK ami anthmet,c. Miss Mane l,ut „f marked dignity and energy,
music, theory of music, chenille, silk cm- Sheridan, single suitable silver, Iona, Iona Gihuh. r< ligious instruction, history, geo her influence was a quiet, pervasive and
broidery, domestic economy, neatness aud Sm'imi-ïîiinriz'' i-'Uwifl-T1fV*tVW,e ‘VV,lir l-H'i.V’ 1 a,ld English grammar, spiritual beauty upon all with whom she

ts.-,i gS-s^ s.78»™. à:»:;;.::1 S; aetss
5S, -STSTsiTss, txn ...... -

music, chenille, drawinv, neatness aud ners, I.ogciralt r. O.; Iir. .1. Hadllvr, palntlmt I --------- ,-w---------- Dvinc at the close of the month dedicated
order. in water color» Montreal: Mrs. Jiiiiivh Kent, .t1 i , ,, , ,1 .• n ,

Miss Dû Vries fnri/psl Geoaranhr poi’tahlv secretary, l-V) Bridge st.. rh-vchiml, i TIlOll «11(1 Now ill New Olleilll». tlirouulioilt the ( lil’lstiaii World to the 
ziiss to > nea. (prizes). Geography, < »hi.,; John Dougins, ii#-xngon <iui it. Umi- T.„, s „f,.... .. i„ „ Sacred Heart, and especially veneratedgrammar, orthography, writing, French, 1mm; Jvnimlnh Rlelly. ham I ol -•■linil.-i ii" 11" un t um » or t h« < i< m « ! t ( it \ In a < < m- 1 , ? ,chenille, neatness, eider, domestic economy , U„ur Grand It....... IJ'Vte w\"""‘‘a” - v.-’r^Vlw .7ViV "’.^12'"n:,' T J , 1 A . 'V 1xvh,,;h shc

drawing and colored crayon. ’ i' mn'ui yHlm/i. v"SV-ii'- b, h,,,R"; - -M"1 >"r .leunmgs her de,,»r-
Miss Rich, (prizes). Orthography, writ- Sirs. Inglls’ l,;in-lhcai.i-’in eravon '» lhni- dene«* extn.'im'ly umlcslrnhiv. amlthr entire \ tuie, loiiinlea to fullness of faith and sue- 

ing, composition, inst. music, theory of »»- Brouklyi,, N. Y.; Ki,l.;,V,l ■ 1 , n Lai,1.1,! ' \ ' n'l i ! I y'1 'll,, si! It aï ‘"vîllv■' evl'rvlhl Cl“‘" f"r l,'"' Ma-I"rl1 hr'‘ whi,h lia'* ’'WU

ESlSsSsESh........................

ESte’Sr’SÉHvB iSStESSEiSB „ “2nd, algebra, inst. music, neatness, order, \ionDenb 1 Had lie r, loot i est, ■ (ll.ll1(.,i success, owing to th- Intigrliy and H-'H. ^ - U. U r*ld, f->r forty years a
crochet work, embroidery. * The l isuline Indies beg to offer their grate- ' "hl,l,y 1,1 ••i|inng(,im,n|, ns in cause wouhl-la- member of the llliu -is Bar, was baptized

Miss McKeon, (prizes). Grammar, com- ful thank» to tin- g.-nth-men of the commit- i i'^v on Dm second^ Tue»d\7v of Loreto Chapel, St. Mary’s Academy,
position, orthography, French 2nd, writing, mVMch tor "coni^ '  ...... ...«"si «" -i,Lir«...I sclieim-, with : near Notre Dame, on the Feast of Corpus
inst. music, theory of music, chenille, neat- of prizes. The lu,lies „ls„ lake this oppor- mwicrra’c sunen-telon ofol'oTs'u r‘ i i;briati- V«U’ Kw. E. Surin, U.S.C., per-

anil order, tuiilty to testify their gratltuile to generous ! ,,f j... lm(| .iui,ai X Early of \ n ■ : formed tho solemn ceremony, which was
Miss J. Baby, (prizes). English grammar, i 1,r'n"i|,,‘1 "r'H G"1™ W «1= The witnessed with heartfelt jov l.v numerous

French, reading, catechism 1st sacred his- „» ,hu convent. Total rclielpts, $&$; ex- I ündt,m mfurU ron'beTtemeJ Wends and relatives of Mr, Weld,-Ave
tory 1st, compos,t,on, writing, vocal and pesos, $«u; net profits, I from >1. A, Diiuphiu, SvyVrkaus’ Lr,U “ Maria,

searcher seye in a fine frenzy rolling, 
glance from Heaven to earth, from 

earth to Heaven, 
as Imagination bodi 
forms of things unkn 

them to shapes, and g

ul habitation and a name!”

And 
The 
Turns

THE TRUE END AND AIM OF CATHOLIC CUL-

es forth oitm Aitv.own, the poet’s pen 
d gives to airy noth-

Mollivr Ellen .Ivniiinzs.

TV RE.
We have heie a picture of the man of 

tact and the man of fancy, who gather 
food for the memory and the imagination 
of the reading public. Of course we admit 
that the memory and the imagination are 
to be cultivated, but these only, if our 
culture is to be Catholic and true. Shak- 
speare says that those people who gather 
and give us airy and earthly nothings are 
“of imagination all compact—made up.” 
They are all imagination catching at the 
forms of things. The intellect takes hold 
of the substance. The imagination says 
“things are what they seem.” The in
tellect, like Hamlet, “knowns not seems,” 
for it sees what is, its object is the Uni
versal; it is the central power of the soul, 
the power that makes the soul Catholic— 
the most God-like facultv of man. 
Modern culture neglects the intellect, 
starts it, and starves it; bends it down to 
earth andjburies it in the surface of things, 
while it hungers and longs to feed on tne 
substance. The modern culture is of 
German growth. Kant prepared the soil; 
Hegel sowed the seed; Mr. Arnold is now 
floating down “the stream of tendency” in 
“sweetness and light”, gathering, as he 
goes, the sunflowers that bloom on the 
banks of the æsthetic, to scatter them 
among the children of culture. But those 
poor children are starving for bread and 
they will not be satisfied with sunflowers 
steeped in “sweetness.” They must have 
bread, and their bread is Truth. Bread 
and Truth are the food of the mind. 
Beauty and good the food of the heart. 
But think not, ye apostles of culture, that 
you can feed the heart while you starve 
the mind, 
hollow sham if you have robbed it of the 
substance of Truth. Do not tell me with 
Kant that I am to be satisfied with the 
“beautiful seeming,” nor with Hegel that 
life is only “a beautiful dreaming;” nor 
with Tyndal and Huxley, that all is 
“potency, and power and protoplasm ;” nor 
with Renan and Arnold, that the soul of 
man must be satisfied with basking in 
“sweetness and light,” and satiate its 
yearning for Truth on the stream of 
tendency.” We will have culture, but 
not the culture you give. Our mind is 
made for truth, and our object and aim 
shall he the truth, thc whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth. The object of 
culture shall be Catholic. We shall culti
vate our memory in collecting the ma
terials of thought; but we shall also culti
vate our intellect in seeking the source of 
Truth. We will work at the garden of 
our soul, and we are satisfied to win the 
bread of knowledge by the sweat of our 
brain. We will work with our whole 
heart and with all our strength, because 
the subject of our culture is Catholic. 
We will work together, each doing his 
part honestly and earnestly, and all co
operating unto good; individual good, 
society good, public good, religious good, 
all good—and all good is found only in 
God. Such, my friends, is thc Catholic 
Culture that is the aim and end of thc 
Catholic Club.
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The Late Michael Glavin.
The month’s mind of the late. Michael 

Glavin will he celebrated in St. Patrick’s 
and St. Peter’s churches, Biddulph, on thc 
17th inst. We felt very sorry to hear 
of the death of Mr. Glavin, whom we 
numberd among our earliest and best 
friends, lie was a man whom any one 
might be proud to know, a whole-souled 
Irishman, a devout Catholic, and a sincere 
friend of the poor. We extend our 
sympathy to his bereaved family and hope 
Almighty God may comfort them in their 
sorrow. Re^uiescat in pace.
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TRUE CULTURE

Rrillluut Lecture by Father Ryan, S. 
J., of Montreal.

The following lecture on “Catholic Cul
ture” was delivered by the Rev. Father 
Ryan, S. J., at a literary entertainment 
held recently by the Catholic Club of 
Montreal in the Academic Hall of St. 
Mary’s College :

CATHOLICS AND LEARNED LECTURES.
It is sometimes said that our English- 

speaking people, especally our English- 
speaking Catholics, are not easily inter
ested in anything intellectual. Now I 
have always considered this a kind uf cal
umny. When people have said to me : 
“You cannot get an audience fur a lecture 
on Literature or Science,” I have simply 
naked them: “How often have you tried?” 
This is the first time the Catholic Club 
has tried to get an audience, and it has 
certainly succeeded to its entire satisfac
tion. It will, therefore, I hope, be 
tempted to try soon again. We du nut 
pretend to give you anything startling ; 
we merely wish to show you the kind of 
work we do in our ordinary weekly meet
ings. I think from what you have heard 
this evening you will admit with me that 
we do our work pretty well.

THE SUBJECT’ HERE TREATED.
There are two sorts of subjects difficult 

to treat—those that are known too little 
and those that are known too well. Two 
great authorities in the art of oratory— 
Cicero and St. Augustine—tell us that a 
speaker should interest and instruct his 
audience. It is difficult to interest when 
the subject is entirely unknown ; and it is 
not easy to instruct when the audience 
knows as much about the subject as the 
speaker himself. I am sure you have all 
read and heard a great many things about 
culture. It is emphatically the subject of 
the day ; and everyone who pretends to 
be anyone is supposed to know something 
about it. Perhaps many of you know all 
about it ; and tnis is one of the reasons 
why I intend to tell you only a little. 
This little will not be new. I am very 
much afraid of two things. Goldsmith 
said of a friend that he was “too fond of 
the right to pursue the expedient.” lam 
too food of the old to be easily caught by 
the new. Our age is overfond of novel
ties. It must make all things new ; and 
so we have not only new fashions and new 
railways, but 
thought, and, in consequence, new cul
ture. “Modern thought” aud “modern 
culture” they call these new inventions. 
Now, Thought is as old as Truth, and 
Truth is as old as God ; and Culture, if 
not as old as the Earth, is at least as old 
as Adam. I am going to tell you an old 
truth about Culture and it is quite pos
sible you may find this old truth 
Truth is eternal—it is always old and 
new.

WHAT CULTURE IS NOT, AND WHAT IT IS.
I will tell you only two things about 

Culture—what it is, and why we call it 
Catholic. We shall understand 
clearly what Culture is if we first consider 
what it is nut. There are three classes of 
persons who think or talk or write about 
Culture. The first class would make Cul
ture everything good, at least in the moral 
order—with them virtue and honor, and 
right and justice, morality and religion 
are all contained in the one word—Cul
ture. 'I he second class go to the other 
extreme and hold that if Culture is not all 
bad, and always bad, it is at least always 
dangerous. It is an enemy to virtue and 
religion, they say ; and Christians and 
Catholics had better bewaie of it. The 
third class comes in between the two ex
tremes and says, in this, as in most other 
things where opinions are opposite, in 
medio tutimmus ibis ; a middle course is 
safest and best. We are of the third class, 
We say Culture is not virtue nor religion; 
neither is it necessaiily infidelity or vice. 
Again, Culture is not learning, nor science 

rt. It may use all these ; in a cer
tain sense it supposes them all ; but Cul
ture itself is not all nor any of them. 
Art and science and learning may, and 
do, contribute and lead to Culture. Cul
ture should lead to God. Culture is not 
education, much in the same way as edu
cation is not instruction ; and the differ
ence between education and instruction 
will enable us to understand the difference 
between culture and education, and this 
last difference will tell us best what Cul
ture precisely is. Instruction means a 
putting or pouring in ; education, an 
educating or drawing out ; a developing 
instruction helps to education, but a man 
may beinstructed without being educated. 
This process of instructing without really 
educating is so well understood in our
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schools that we have coined a word, and a 
very good word, to express it ; we call the 
process “cramming.” Instead of helping 
to educate, to develop, “cramming” stunts 
and destroys intellectual growth, which it 
is the purpose of real education to pro
mote and perfect. But education is the 
act by which this moral development is 
attained. Culture is the result of the edu
cating act, and culture, like education, is a 
Latin word ; it is applied in its primary 
sense to the cultivation of the earth. If 
we apply the two words to the same thing 
we should say education is the plowing 
and planting ; culture, the smiling har
vest—the ripe and mellow fruit,

CATHOLIC CULTURE.
The culture that is the object and aim 

of the Catholic Club is not culture in gen
eral, or any kind of culture, it is emphati
cally Catholic Culture ; and here 1 have to 
tell you what Catholic Culture is. It may 
be well to say here that I do not use the 
word Catholic in its merely religious 
sense. I do not exclude the religious 
meaning; but I use the word primarily and 
principally in the literary and philosophi
cal sense, for I speak to literary and phil
osophical minds, as well as to Christian 
Catholic hearts. Culture is Latin and 
Catholic is Greek ! Catholic means Uni
versal !
ERRONEOUSNESS OF THE THEORY OF PHILO

SOPHICAL CULTURE.
The Triune God is Catholic. But we 

have at present only to 
image—Man. We are principally con
cerned with the mind of man, with his 
mental culture ; and we wish to see why 
such culture should be Catholic. I say it 
should be Catholic, because of the subject, 
thc object, and the end at which mental 
culture aims. The subject to be cultivated 
is the mind of man ; and the mind of man 
is one and manifold. There are those who 
would cultivate only the bodily powers of 
man, Physical culture they call it. They
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Hints l'or Conversation.«SO, THE IHISIl CANT COLONIZE!” LOCAL NOTICES. DR. SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH.

An Honest Remedy
^ PRESCRIBED AND USED BY OUR BEST PHYSICIANS.

Not a Wire Brush

II. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
lit up churches, public buildings, hotel» 
an<l private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltai), velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets. India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fngli-h and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat.-hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

Thk Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 

13y its use the scanty locks of

Do not interrupt another when speakTin* Hebrew Relief ami Aid Society, of 
New York, has taken steps looking to the 
colonization in one or mure Western 
States of the Russian Jewish refugees, and 
to this end have commissioned the 
Secretary of the organization, Mr. Julius 
Goldman, to visit the West and examine 
into the methods and operations of the 
different colonization societies. M r. Gold
man called on the Secretary of the Irish 
Catholic Colonization Association, in 
Chicago, and obtained from Mr. Onah 
full and interesting data respecting the 
colonies in Nebraska, Minnesota and 
Arkansas. Provided with introduction» 
from that gentleman he visited the Minne
sota colonies.

In a report which appears in a late 
number of the Milwaukee Sentinel, Mr. 
Goldman say.-: “The Irish Colonies are a 
great success. Not only are they managed 
in a superior manner, but the people live 
together very harmoniou-ly.

“In the Russian and Mennonite Colon
ies the very reverse i- the case. In these 
latter Colonies, too, the people appeared 
to be very shiftless compared with those 
in the Irish Colonies.”

Mr. Goldman is likely to extend hia 
investigations, and will visit Nebraska 
and Arkansas in tlic course of bis mis-

not appear to notice ii accuracy of 
i in others. vDo not, when narrating an incident, 

continually say, “you see,” “you know,” CUt to

Do not talk very loud. A firm, clear, 
distinct, yet mild, gentle and musical 
voice has greater power.

Do not .speak disrespectfully of per
sonal appearances when any one present 
may have the same defects.

Do not try to force yourself into the 
confidence of others. If they give their 
confidence never betray it to others.

Do not use vulgar terms, slang phras 
words of double meaning or language 
that will bring a blush to anyone.

Do not carry on conversation with 
another in company about matters 
which the general company knows noth
ing of. It is almost as impolite as to 
whisper.
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But-Pure Bristles.
IT IS WARRANTED TO’CURE .

Nervous Headache In 6 minutes iVbiIIous 
Headache In 5 minutes! Neuralgia In • 
mlnutee! Dandruff and Diseases of the 
Scalp! Prevent Falling Hair and .Bald* 
neie'.i Promptly Arrest Premature Gray* 
ness !> Make the Hair grow Long and 
Oloeey ! « The continued use of Pille* oto.* 
works Irreparable Injury, Aek_any Phyel* 
plan.*-"

%<39
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$ o
genera
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale

Suddenly Seized. ^Fo, ÏKî photo. made in the city go
Mr. Arthur Iielier, of the Toronto Uloue to Fdy Bros., 260 Dundas street. Call 

observes: On my last top to the States, an(j exallliuc 0ur stock of frames and
I caught a very had cold from a severe paspartont9. the latest styles and finest 
wetting 1 received one night ™ the city of aseortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
Philadelphia, which settled into a very a 6pecjaitVi 1 1
had case of rheumatism, and made me Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
most miserable. I did not know what to m0VC(j tile cjty ilay building. This 
do for it, and could not think for a long ^ tPe guwjng Machine repair part and at
tune, until I bethought me, that on pie- tachment emporium of the city. Better 
yrnusi a-sits to that side, 1 had always fac;ijtje9 fljr reparing and cheaper rates 
bought for Mr. Day, of our paper, a couple t|ian ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma- 
of bottles of St. Jacobs Oil. I remem- cbinea on „le-
botUesahadfcuredaiha^ gcn-leman of the .Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers! 
Dottles nau cureainai gen.iemau ui Are you disturbed at night aud broke* o.
rheumatism and so 1 resolved to purchase y0ur rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
St. Jacobs Uii for uiy own use. 1 went with theexcruclatlug pain of cutting teeth t 
at once to a drug "tore and made the wiN’eSjilW’a'^ooTHI^U HVRVP.° It will 
purchase; that verv night I began apply- relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— ing the Oil, and in two weeks' time r was depend upon Its uomlstake ahouvm

as well as ever. ever used it, who will uot tell you at once
that It will regulate the bowels, aud give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tlio 

i perfectly 
aut to the 

of the

à
<B

i, Will positively. produce 
a rapid growth of hair 
on bald heads, where the 
glanda and follicles are 
net totally destroyed.

W

(From

Brldgem.in.3 &BaOOKLTV.
I hare never before ^ 

given » testimonial, but am 
willing to encourage the aseSUM?KffyoSnSr irut tEatrafll
Seem It my duty to write you reconi- v/a| 
mending it most cordially. My half... 
about S year since, commenced fall- <<g 
Ing out. and I was rapidly becoming bald; < 
but since celng the Brush a thick growth of <,, 
hair hasmadcltsappearance,quite equal lo that <

* which 1 had previous to Its falling oui. I have tried ,
other remedies, but with no success. After this remark- 
able result I purchased one for mr wife, who ha» been a
E£nûcremedÿm“i. t^UrVd.VmiS^U.'’

Proprietors t The P

Hew York Branch t
\ SARATOGA.
™ “I cheerfully testify to the merits of Dr.

actifs Electric ilmr Brush. It cure» 
A t/j. % my liQttdacbcs vlthln a few mln- 

utns. It Is an excellent Hair 
w ^ 'lirush, well worth the price, 

asldo frora Its curative

/-j. It. Chapman, .
Mayor.

The following letter will »h»»w how the 
Irish in our colony in Nebraska feel con
cerning their present and their future 
prospects:

Office cf T. P. Lauigan, Co. Trees., 
Greeley County, Nebraska,

Scotia, Nub., June 2d, 1882. 
Win. J. (Jnaluin, Chicago. 111. :

Dear Sir: Many thanks for a copy of 
your report which 1 have just received 
from you and also the paper you sent a 
few days since. 1 do not think the worth 
and wealth of our colony here have been 
at all exaggerated. The future prospects 
of Greely are bright. The Irishman is 

v beginning to encroach upon the 
eted lands of non-Catholics in this aide 

of the County (west), and in the near 
future Greely County will be a little Ire
land. Everybody seems happy and con
tented. We, my brother and myself, see
ing farming making such progress, re
solved to <juit the mercantile business in 
O’Connor, and go to farming, which we 
accordingly did, and located in Leu Valley, 
and feel well pleased with the change. 
Hoping the noble enterprise, which tne 
gentlemen connected with the colony have 
begun, may prosper,

I am, yours respectfully,

Pall Mall Elect ri» Asso- 
of London# '

848 Broadway.

ALL DEALERS WILL REFUND’THB PRICE 
IF, HOT AS REPRESENTED. &0>

Bra
StNever be Without it.

Touriste and all who are subjected to a 
change of climate, water, diet &c., should 
never be without Dr. Fowler’s Extract of oldest 
Wild Strawberry, thti infallible remedy botUe
for all Summer complaint». ltest nll(1 Comfort to the Suffering.

Daughter (borne from school). “Now
papa, are you satisfied! Just look at 111\ external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
testimonial—‘political economy, satisfact- and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
ory line arts and music, very good: logic,
excellent— blood and Heal, as its acting power Is won-

Father: “Very much so, mwdear; es- derftil.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,’’ pecially as reganfs your future. If your of‘ any

husband should understand anvthing of other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
housekeeping, cooking, mending, and the ^a^ncd^'.a/l/really IsTh/be”? remeiTylS 
use of a sewing-machine, perhaps your the world for Cramps in the stomach, and 
married life wilÇ indeed, he'Lappy. ™n» ‘S f”r

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 

_ . , ... . i i v “Rough on Rats.” 15c.

«tote'saknow why lie is ever stealing out of sight, «ho»ld“ was so lame for nme months that 
leaving oùr hearts no hint ofliis preseîcel he could not raise his hand to his head, 
t is because we are seeking our own wav, thc.use °^r- Thomas’ Eclectnc

are absorbed in our persoual.interests. It 0.1 the pam and lameness disappeared, 
is to get the selfishness out of us that we and although three months have elapsed, 
have to be 1,rayed in the mortar of ex- he has not had an attack of it since.’ 
perience. The life must be builded upon Mr. R. >>. Carmichael, Chemist and 
the everlasting foundations of truth and Druggist of Belleville, under date of May 
love. Life begins with each one of us in 31st 1882, XV rites as follows: our
the activity of unmitigated self-love, in- Burdock Blood Bitters have a steady sale, 
tent only upon pleasing ourselves and sa- are patronized by the best families here 
tisfying our wants. How importunate and and surrounding country, and all attest 
clamorous they are ! How hardlv will to it» virtues with unqualified satisfac- 
they brook denial. If this dear idol be tion.
withheld will the sun still shine 1 Shall Mr. Parpetus Boileau, Ottawa, says 
the love, essential as life, be withdrawn was radically cured of piles, from which 
and the dreary mockery of life go on i l had been suffering for over two months,
Again and again we are ready to break with by the use of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I 
life, to throw it aside as a worthless toy. used it both internally and externally,
Surely, no grief was ever so poignant, no taking it in small doses before meals and 
cross so hard to bear. How heartless and 0n retiring to bed. In one week I was 
indifferent seems the world ! And God, if cured, and have had no trouble since. I 
there be any God, how can He bear to see believe it saved my life.” 
us so miserable ? But the grass grows green; At All Seasons, but particularly during 
the flowers bloom; the brook still sings on the winter, persons whose lungs and chests 
its way; the sun rises and sets; above march are weak should take every precaution 
in nightly procession the stars. Nature against a cough or cold, as the breathing or- 
rebukes our petulance, and we come to gans if naturally feeble speedily succumb to 
learn that nothing vital can ever die—least its ravages. Iu spite of sanitary precautions, 
of all love, which is the life of God. We however, coughs are very apt to fasten 
grow ashamed of our littleness and self- themselves upon weak lungs. In such a 
absorption. We learn that it is more caae ordinary prudence dictates the prompt 
blessed to give than to receive. We learn U8e a re‘iable *pecihc. The ordinary 
that sorrow is one of Uod’s veiled angels, rcmed.es are too often melhc.ent.
bound upon bis mission., “The kingdom

of lleaver.u within you," said Jesus. Me rop ft Lym^’Amufilon of Cod Liver Oil 
need not hope to find heax en awaiting us and Hypophosphites of lime and soda. As 
in another world unless we take it with us. weu known the action of Cod Liver Oil is 
It is not so much a gift as a growth. It is particularly marked in lung, rheumatic and 
in the life that now is—in the performance strumous diseases. In this preparation it is 
of its duties, in learning its lessons, in sub- characterized by pecular puiity. 
ordinating the lower to the higher, love of phosphorus in the hypophosphites furnishes 
self to love of the neighbor; it is in getting a vital element of the blood, brain and ner- 
rid cf doubt aud anxiety and fear, and put- vous tissues, ‘and the lime aud soda supply 
ting in their piece an unfaltering trust.— their strengthening properties to the bones 
Selected. which they are natural constituents.

This emulsion promotes expectoration, 
enabling the broncei.v to throw off the 
irritating mucus which obstructs aud 
distresses them; renders the vitiated secre
tions healthy and heals the luugs. This 
remedy has also been used with the most 
beneficent effects in cases of scrofula, 
it is exceedingly dangerous to permit a 
cough to gain headway, the early use of the 
medicine is urged upon those whose throat 
or lungs are affected. Look for the fac 
simile of our signature on the packages and 
the firm’s name blown on the bottles.

rlier, ami relier anu neai 
_ hi hi, operating like magic. It i.s 
sale to use in all cases, and pleasa 
taste, and is the prescription of o 

esd best female pliys 
United States. Sold

hbeld ManyiïutùtondftmtiarTutHnonuiJcanUutv e~rvjiu.

leans and A: BEAUTIFUL BRUSH; f££%Yaks.Ask for DR. SCOTT'S. 
JAKE NO OTHER. See
bhoï Svo7dth*o«WIR«
Brushes which Injure 
the Scalp and promote
Baldness.

wb .VS
, receipt of SKl.OO, which 
as rcpreecntcd.

11 v<

willWe will send ll on trlal.^ poet^nld, j>n 

Inclose 10centsand we gnarmntee^iafodellveiy totoyotir hande^or will send It
pressotfo'acM» considerably1"to^rour cost C^r request y> ur reurwt Druggist or^ 
to obtain one for you, and be sure Dr. bcott'u uaiae 1b ou tue Box..

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT AS REPRESENTED.
ÂnoônaTyou rocelve tbe Break, If not well satisfied wltbyonr bargain, write us. aud we will return ibe money. What can bo falrcr?^^ 
A Brush has been placed la the hands of the Mayor and Postmaster of New Tork. ua a ruarantoc of good faith.

Son»& Co.. 384 St. 1‘aul St., Montreal, Canada. Thvy c 
Libkuai. Discount to tub Tkadk. AgentH >X antvil In every T

bturo

Mention this Paper.

mi be made iuRemittances should be made payable to Ly 
Check?. Drafts, Post Oltice Orders, Currency or S

Bend fora Gtmlaref Dr. Scott t Electric PletSBryuh and KlectHc Conete, fir L-ulice ana Oentt.

THE FAIOIIS 27 STOP BEETHOVEN ORGANS.T. I’. Laniuan.

Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School.The Mission of Sorrow. Ml
-t 8150. This comoination of Reed-Board 

V'j'ookrlln!t CQO fin ?snrnO‘nt.,ïUrltNoeother,r*rgAnitnAkfir3<k^ebSudlt

CASE.— rTand-some Solid Black Walnut, manu- &c. securely packtxl and delivered on board the care 
factor-xi »o aa not t«) take the dirt or dust. Th >- at Washington. New Jersey, is OXLY $90.00. 
roughly seasoned and kiln dried, eo that it will stand TERMS.—The terms are Net Cash. Remiv 
the test of anv climate, handsome rubl>e«l Vamish tances may be made by Bank Draft, Post Office 
finish and polish; carved and ornamented with nra- Money C>rder, Registered Letter, or Express prepaid, 
besque designs in gold, fret music desk, pocket, han- WARRANTED.—The BEETHOV'EN is war- 
dl#F and lamp stands. It is built to last, not for show. rauUxl fur six years. Shipped on oue year atrial.
ACTION.—Containing 97 Htona, with a great ----------- ---------------
variety • »i sum Combinations, enablingthepei 
er to imitate (by following the simple instm 
sent) a French" ITom, Violin, Piccolo, Baxaphone,
Full Orchestra. Cello. Church Pino (>rgan, and many 
other beautiful effects. In addition you have the 
regular ordinary Organ at j-our command.

27 STOPS as follows :
U—Echo, 8 foot ton»*.
15— Dulciana, V fool tone.
1 A—Clarionet, 8 foot tone.
17—Voix Celoete, 8 foot tone, 

tone. H —Violtne, * foot tone.
6— Bourdon, 16 foot tone. l>—'.ox Jubilante, 6 and 4
6 -Saxavhonc, 8 foot tone. foot tone.
7— Viol di Oamba.efoot tuno 2e-Plccoto, a foot tone,
ê—Diapason, 8 foot tone. 21-Counler lUrmoniquo.
»-ViolnD«ilce, 4footti>np. 22-Orcheetral Forte.

10— Grand Lxpreesiout.Hfoot 23-Grand Organ kuoe Stop,
tone. 84—Right Knee Stop.

11— Freneh Horn, 6 foot tone. 2-V-Automatic Volvo Stop.
12— Harp Æolinn. 2fi-Right Duplex Damper.
1 Sr—Vox Humana, Tremulant. 27 -Left Due «ex Damper.
With grand and thrilling accessory and

combination effects.
BELLOWS.-Finest Treble Rubber, Upright 
pattern, lUreo bellows combined, with four titct-1 
Bprings, with Automatic Valve Stop, nn ingenious 
arrangement for preventing nn over supply of air.REEDS .—10 full Bets Reeds. Are of the Celebra
ted Golden Tongue (patented,) the tongue of wliich 
are secured to the block by dovetailing instead of 
ordinary rivet, which soon breaks or rattles. The 
Golden Tongue never breaks or wears out, holds its 
tone perfectly. No tuning id ever required after

era nt leas------ A BUI I F DESCRIPTION.-------

to:

iisam
FACTORY.—fomer Railroad Ave. and Beatty 
ht., Washington, New Jersey. Largest in the world. 
Running day and night Vo fill all orders promptly

Whom It pag Conmu :
ay If tho Beethoven Organ, after ono year** eon- 

Ptant use, does not give you perfect satisfaction to 
every particular, and le In any way cot a» repre
sented in this advertlflement, I hereby bind myeell 
to take it hack and refund yon your money paid in 
current fund*, with legal interest of New Jersey, 
(six per cent.) I further agree to pay freight 
charges on tho Instrument both ways, tho money to 
be refunded immediately upon receipt of the in
strument at Washington, New Jersey. I further 

roe, if requested, to exchange It for any other 
gan or piano as shown in my catalogue.

Very truly youre.

1 1— Cello, 8
2— Melouie.
LSiïSÜ&B».!.

foot tone.

frv,»: ’’I

ttBÉ’ÜElL

FOR
tnnunsM,

Seuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

attains and iohes.
Fo Preparation on earth equal» 9t. Jacobs Ora 

as » safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails hut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cent», and every one suffering 
with pain can havo cheap and positive proof of it»

Directions In Eleven Language».

■8

iâ

IS f
.!

gard to it in this advertisement, and I orde 
condition that it must prove exactly ae repreeented 
i:i every particular, or I shall return it at the end of 
one year's use and demand the return of my money, 
with interest from the very moment I forward it. at 
six percent., according to your offer. Be verypor- 
ticular to give your Name, Post Office, County, 
State, Freight Station, and on what Railroad^ 
tarée sure to remit by Bank Draft, Post Office 
Honey Order,Registered Letter or Express prepaid

tedw
Front View

THE BEETHOVEN ORGAN.
Height, 76 ins.. Length, 46 ins., Depth. 24 ine. ToBe?—5Superb, Thrilllngly Sweet and 

*ew Style Ne. 9000, Handsome Solid Blwk Walnut Case challenge comparison^iih any Jnstrument^ twer
27 STOpCÏo n)ULSETS,’GÔLDEH T0HBÜE REEDS.

Pure. I

advertising. The Organ speaks for itself. Often A) sale» have been traced 
Iromruain-t eokUn vdygoodtOTunly ten (lays from date. PLEASE
BEAK Tins IN MIND. This newspaper must bo returned to aecure this 
special price. It mailed from your post office witiiin ten days From this
Lmt'iastWdly!^indCrcniit'byUnmlieon *tt^t F(^yU T^ialLP&SI^IVEL^reftue 
all orders under $i)0, unless uccnmpanietl vith this newspaper, and pay
ment must be mailed within ten days as spocifi<*d.
DA FEB,WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, JULY 12, 1881.

PAY OFFEB TO TUB MBADBUSSPECIAL TEN
OF THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

I desire tho Beethoven Organ Intnxtuced among the readef8 °» u’.|«

regular and only price at which this ( >rgnn Is sold. The price will eon 
advanced to $ 125.00, on account of the increase m the pnee of labor

3»JBB'SS'«r.?ri<iEâS5 sBSHSrSHaMriSri'E
The

BOLD BY ALL DBU08I8T8 AUD DEALEBB 
IH MEDICINE

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, ItId,, U. A A.

44 Woman ami her Diseases”
is the title of an interesting treatise (96 
pages) sent, post-paid, for three stamps. 
Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. V.

Said Horatio Seymour to a New York 
reporter: “What 1 regard as the must ad
mirable features of the Irish population of 
the Vnited States, thus far in its develop
ment, are the purity of the Irishwomen, 
by whatever cause it is induced—attribute 
it to their religious system or to whatever 
cause you please—and the degree to which 
it has justified the trust which American 
families put in the integrity and fidelity 
of these women. Du y on ever consider 
how we trust, them in family service, with 
the care of children and the care of pro- 
pert)', and how generally they withstand 
temptations to breaches uf the trust, which 
must be very powerful, ow ing to the posi
tion of comparative poverty in wliich they 
were retired, and which they came here to 
(cape?”

1 CHEAP BOOKS.“ Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, was always found by us to be hono 
able, faithful and expert.”—AT. Y. Freema 
Journal, March 11th, 1876.

w

nT'sgT
- —RHEUMATISM—

As it ia for all the painful diseases of the 
KIDMEV8,LIVER AND BOWELS. -
It cleanses tho cystcm of tho acrid poison n 

that causes tho dreadful Buffering which y 
only tho victims of Rheumatism can realize. »

THOUSANDS OF CARES
worst forms of this terrible disease 

a quickly reUeved, and in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.
i.iqnn or dry, soij

< P Dry can bo sent by mall.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co.. Bu

HE CREAT CURE Alba’s Dream and other stories,
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 25c
Fleurange, by Madam Craven.............
'L'he Trowel or the Cross aud other 

stories...........
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel................................................

25c1ii ORAs THOMAS 0, EGAN,
1EWYORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

25c
«h

A NEW DISCOVERY, .. 25cE
, CF*For several years wo have furnished the 
'Dairymen of America with nn excellent artl-
fleial color for butter; so meritorious that it metl . . . . . .
(with gnat success everywhere receiving the < i ; rlamiUia and Other StOUCS..............

only prizes at both international | j perico, the Sad, and other stories.
nrnut ts- patient and scientific chemical re- rlhe Ulakcs and Flanagans..................... 25c

| i The Collegia.,* or the Celleen Bawn 
it Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It g ii • Thomas a Beck et, by L. M.

| Stewart............................................... .
Ait M’Guire, ur the Broken Pledge. 25c 

‘ A history of the Protestant Reforma
tion in England and Ireland, by
William Cobbett............

! Fabiolft, ur the church of the Cata- 
lbs....... .

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
; Peter’s Journey and other Tales, by

| , Lady Herbert.............
Ni-lly Netterville, a tale by the au

thor of Wild Times.......................
Fate of Father Sheeliy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier..............................................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jas. 

Sadlier..............

r-
« 25c

j 25c
s£ .‘Id Barclay St. and 3S Park Place,

NEW YORK.
Nv' 25c£vo boon

r, PRICK, $1. 25,-» RY DltftiGISTS. p 
rlinetonYt

Tins Agenc y was established in 1S75, for 
the purpose of acting as the Agent of any 
person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expenses.

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it, will execute any busi
er look after any private matter needing 

careful personal oi confidential attention. 
This Agency is so thoroughly well known 

he wholesale dealers ami manufacturers 
in this city and the United States, that It can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

<

...... 25cWill Not Turn Rancid, tt lo t*o
Strongest, Brightest and 

Cheapest Color Made,
WELLAND CANAL

By Universal Accord,
Ayf.iVs Cathartic Pills are the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They tot 
are the product of long, laborious an l 
successful chemical investigation, an l 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best aud most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Bciim purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and living sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They arc 
the best aud safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions. where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.

Is so compound 2 |
ocome rancid. 1 •

and of all 3 j 
to become»i

........ 25cf ml, while prepared In oil, 1 
- rd t luit it is Impossible for it to I)
| . BEW ARE Of all imitations, 
fi iher < il colors, for tiny are liable 

il tho butter, 
cannot get tho‘ 
it re and how to ge 

x ■ .«*#*•*
IU WE LIA, RI< IIARDSON & CO.. V.urllnptnn. VI. *

■ >WiUL^Ft:.

NOTICE To CONTI,‘Ai TOUS I
.... 25cCOl)C HALED TF.NDKlts a ' ’ 

O ilnrsignvii, ami vmloi 
Omni,” will

soil 1 > the nu
ll -ni v for tlie

tern and 
eleventh 
ions to 
'Ck No.

I a rancid and spi
‘improved*1 w rit'- 

t il without extra 
WM, (46)

Welland 
otliee until the arrival 
\Ve>h rn Mails on TV I

this Jj3'X7E3 HI
SATISFIED!

i:a> (expense. ,e ... 25c
V/Vat the shadow andgrasp

1 t’.substances” lxidnvy-U’ort is able
to convert you from a shadow of your 
former self into the substance of estab
lished health. Said a sufferer from kid-, 
m y trouble when asked lo try Kidney- 
Wort for a remedy. “I’ll try it, but it 
will be my ln-t dose.” It cured him and 
row he recommends it to nil.

u of July next, for certain alieratl 
ma.lv to, and the lengtlieiiiie; ■ i 1 ,o 

- on the line of the old W elland Canal,
A mapot tin* locality togeil.er with plan 

and specifications oi tlie works to be done 
can be seen at this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer's office, Thorokl, on and after 

" KSDAY thetu'cnty-S' mith day of June next, 
•re printed forms of tender can bo ob-

Uontrnctors 
that an «

,ln
he' ......  25cMIL----Tiiat we 

other ph 
ami belt 
sell che 
Having
large and coramot
of good goods. Soim
in of RAW SILK for

l’lirlov rm-itni-o Covpvings,
We have a variety store—a large stock of l

BAB-y jBTJ" ggies

sell Cheaper Furniture than and
Ü&r&IViïanSlu GROCERY- TRADE.

u facture our goods 
men working, our 

warerooms are full 
f the latest iiatterns

..........  15c
nv nva«P manuii 

rly forty JOHN SCANDRETT,
STREET,

....... 15cTt
Fri th er Matthew, by Sister Mary

Ftancis Claie........ .......................
leather de Lisle..................... .............

; 'j lie school boys.....................................
a specialty. Country storekeepers will bear , i rutli and Trust............. . ..............
in mind that it will pay 11 m to call at this ! The Hermit of Mount Atlas..........

tre prices before leaving j The Apprentice...................
THE RET AIL TRADE *fhe Ch®Pel °J Ehe An8pU-' 1

Is attended to in the most satisfactory man- \ Leo, or ihe choice OI a rneud...
ner. The goods arc all fresh and the prices | Tales of the Affections..................
SÜoMivïreü'ln WVM Florrotme or the Unexpected Jew...
promptly ; 1 he Crusade of the Children...............

Choice Wi ucs and 1 dunora always in stock. Address— ThoS. CoFFEY,
Only the genuine article can be had at this

win
tali 175 DUNDAS

f<>pposite strong’s Hotel),
THE POPULAR GROCERY.

. 15care requested to bear In mind 
accepted Bank Cheque for the sum of 

$1,500 must accompany each tender, which 
sum shall be forfeited It the party tendering 
declines to enter into contract for the execu
tion of the work at the rates and prices sub
mitted, and subject to tho conduit 
terms stated in the specifications.

The cheque thus sent In will be returned to 
•pectlve parties whose tenders are not 

accepted,
This Department does not however hi ml 

itself to accept the lowest or any tender
“T. liKAUN,

Dept, oi Railways and Canals, )
Ottawa, 22nd May, 1882. S

If you
hove d-isoidvied kidneys don’t fail to iry

15c
15cTill-: WIlOlÆhALF TJiADL
15cJUST RECEIVED,

AMERICAN, RATAN & WICKER 
BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

Our Parlor Ret, hair cloth. ,sir,.00; our Bed
room Set, marble top, 805.00; Our K boni zed 
Bedroom Set, $.05.00; Our Ash and Walnut 
Bedroom Ret, $25.00.

Tho Halller Spring Bod in stock; don't fo 
get, it, you can pack it in a satchel. Call hl 
see us if you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place In the citv, aud 
they know it.

A Wise Precaution'
During the Summer and Fall people 

are liable to sudden attacks of bowel com
plaint, and with no prompt remedy or 
medical aid at hand, life may be in dan- 
j -r. Those whose experience has given 
them wisdom, always keep Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry at hand for 
prompt relief, and a Physician is seldom 
required.

15c
ire and com pi 
levs elsewhere.

vus and sto 16c
16c

.. 15ct lie res
ICe

ml 15c
By <> 15c

3bk<Secretary.
GKEO- BAWDEN <Sz CO,
Offlee and XVareroums, 172 Kins St.; factory, Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.JOHN SCANDRETT101-Gw

THE CATHOLIC HEGOKD(5 JULY 14. 1882.
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i KIDNEY-WORT I

WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO’S

IMPROVED 
BUTTER COLOR

KIDNEY-WORT
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IMPERIAL HARVESTER! fHrntufls. DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS. ! FITZGERALDFINANCIAL.
S !,'M'ïVv ' rp-FTTn T l K,T..
\N vdnvHlay , v.nlngat right o vi.H-k. In th« Ir I -*  1— , f. ' . , ,, .*

. g 1N8LISH SAVINGS CO
... sfsssisss kmf--s-s

kin*U of games aud anuiM-mcnt* t * > * nnlr* ltK | <, r. <
iiuimbfi-h lo paw» a l'Ieasant w. alng. F.wrv 1 
« ailioilv young man In t !i«-vltv s-houKl

Il U worthy the approbation u| a!
Hkvfy. I'll -. tikw. « ;,,1

SCAfNIVHSTT & CO.I 1 11- IT. AT 
Popular Mimic 

Knot lu r l 
ill am. ban i< *-. 

tin* rlu

H'"1 ‘"S

\ i : i > i'K« i

ml.iN si in t, 
ul > lolllis.

•M

Till. ITIio most porfW t and complete H'apcp in tin' world.Contains more practical patented 
iriPROVKM UNI'S t ban 
Harvester In tlio market.

It in tiiv only mat hlao mad • with plut Am i i mill . il - apparatus lilt- 
lnzï Indopend *i*.j of truck.

In simplicity 
and durability U 
ext i Ih all others.

H can not
' .it of order, aw l
»•' ci ahantli:î>

o.r.il o'' i*| a(

G R O C E R 8l

Ik
any other I

T E POPULAR DRUG STORE.i An Immense 
always <> 

good.

LONDON. '.isslock o 
hand, Ire 
W In >1 ■
i : .

OMTARK.:: to it. us
■ runs. l and 

and
W H. ROBINSON,

II,RSmT.| £5 &r, 5 A i k..rsvœ.S^.î'.*,,,,.,.. . .
Sfij? Mtï&.4Æru,ttS:s3fSietîS,ssi I «•«« c=nt. veb ann. m i

' allowed on deposits. ......................... ''n'V'IEtV .
•Vbl0?,^'<1nkViVenT,;:!m,ulH,lbrT.,fxrr T OWIOU HOURS, O TO 6. j 

loxt, I've*., Ali x. Wilhox, Her. Her. jj0y \ \ M'U

Senator,ProsiUvnt.

i
>V CALI, BO r : l : i>/ 5 y.

(s-k'l ' . 

V . • ‘

.<*s FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO

•i
rt-rjney 
i • M ai pmoiiV Æ »D. .1 Ca itniKt.L,

Manager.X)f B ltil) HEX l)AS STREET,

4th Door Easi Richmond St.
I.v4.ly

■ - - firr~

■ ■ -X-V ivYAiV -•

Urofrssfoual.-i , VVuulA I ; 1 ; I’uN, <, j ; ( i p 11 \ Den*

1 ,,, ’ tist. OFFICE—Uormr Dumliis ami 
i Clarence ht wets , London, (<)wv brown a 

Morris .) Charges mod. rate and haiiMavtion 
I B5or&^.LOK WOOLVKKTUX. L. 1 ». h.,

THEBoiimoi B# sTeair* •,*'k. belt jst :e tt1

SCHOOL FU UN ITU RE CO.l^K. W . .1. McU VH1AN, (ilt.xni'ATE, 
‘M«G111 University, Member of the to’- 

lege or Physicians and Surgeons. I'liyslvian 
i surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 

left at the office. Ufflce-Xitschke’* block, 
| 272 Dulidas street. ■> ly

HAVINGS ANI) INVESTMENTIt i-5 < v»v> < .t riwteliiPi - i odoitsl to the farmer.I; no rqmt!. ami every l.r i .t r wants one. For particulars send M Manulaet uu i s i
School, ( liim li atul Ot'iircSOCIETY D

GLOBE WORKS, London, Ontario. FURNITURE
r

Design* ami est h 
pulpits, pews, 
give low est Inn

LONDON, ONT.
B. —AGF.XTS, if yon want ly hell the BUST machine made, see th«

tiirElUAL ÎBUIVESTUR
I.ONUUX, UXT.| WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, PIZZIN ESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
tRYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF ,
salt rheum, the stomach, W. M. Pv'OORE &, CO
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 1ŒA1. ESTATE Atlh XT
HEADACHE, OF THt SKIN, j Haw n Imx.- Il»i ut I........ .. av.'.i Ij.n.'.nnj
And every «perles of disease arising from ’.V' l‘roperty m vver> tl'-. i iplion t. >i -ale. 
disordered L IVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, ' |>«miI"»ut aeres . ; l...nd m M. i

BOWELS OR BLOOD. ülld North West Terrltoix
t urtles wanting to s. :i nr purclnsv snouM 

call on lis. W m M. M >oKl A Vo , I'. deuil 
Lutii< building, IaiuUou, l.*0,ly

t?Li:i'Trui'atiiii; ixstituti-:
_________________________ _____________________ ___________ ; 820 Dundas street. Londo

Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines :^ettj.,maV
Hygienic Physlelan.________
1V1 UN A LI > A l>AVriS, îSriUiEON
XTA Dentists, Office : — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Hlclnnoi U street, London, Out.
nu. woodruff.
J-'Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east <>f 
Post Office. H# j v

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
V # Heitor, etc.

(Office—Carling’.- block. London.

To Fa rtners, M -ehanlcs and 
t « * borrow Money upon t 
Heal Est 

Having

E '

others Wishing 
the Security of n o d for A It ms

m, <>nt 
<1 Chr 
tropathic and

arlo, tor 
onlc DIs- iles for elmreii

* Molpliy, strathroy

Represents

No. 5 20-Horse Power
% FIRE-PROOF A

a large amount of money on hand 
ve decided, *• for a sh<)vt period," to 
loans at a or f.j per cent., nccordlug to 
•urlty otfered, principal pavahle at the 

navi lego to borrower to 
of the principal, with 

Interest, It he so desires, 
ng to borrow money will con- 
interests by applying person-

fur
"uî.

Rev.

Heels 
Jo»1 '

plans are sin 
M KS He v Ir, n.

I'i 11. 7*. ) WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER
if so ordered, li e arc fritting an Engine 

•'very lUiy. Intending purchasers are 
inritetl to call at our Works and thor
oughly examine the Champion. We use

KBUPP S CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE,
Every plate tested.

Every boiler tested to ICO pounds, cold water 
pressure.

OVER 600 SOLD
hJF in 5 seasons. The favorite everywhere. 
!«w\ _ It lias no

bavard,Sarnia
of term, with | 
back a portion

wish!

y or by letter to

IttJI. 1. t 
XOU,l\)CHAMPION instalm 

t heirPeiOFI-’ICK—'sawmill suit
allENGINE F. B. LEYS

Manager. 
Richmond St.,OFFICE—i M'lx'slto City HallWITH

T, MILBURN & CO., p™^6Nr<xLomlot
I-SECTIONAL ’

SAFETY

BOILER.

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OE THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

AGRICULTURAL m buckeye bell foundry.1"d YY^y'YS^Vs^*' ,

r‘NIL DESPERANDUM.”SAVINGS & LOAN GO. ‘ I nn* | ji u. N ,i. | i i I, hi rti.M
.■vsïi,!uw1' ""

VANOUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, t>.Important to Nervous Sufi
THK UHEAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
1 for Nervous Debility amt all 

A fleet Ions, Ac. Is UltA V S Si 
MEDICINE. This Is the only remedy 
which has ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitation and other 
alléchons of the Heart, Consumption in 

, its earlier stages, Hushing of Mood to the 
• head, wind In the stomneh, Indigestion, " 
•Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, bash 
fulness, Desire for solltute, low spirits, ' 
Indisposition to labor on account of< 
weakness. Universal Lassitude, Pain In, 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 

’old age, etc. Full particulars in our' 
pamphlet which we send securely sealed! 
on receipt of a 3 cent stamp. The'speelth
is now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per j 
package, or «> foi ^'».ao, or will he sent free * 
by mail on receipt of money, by address 1

!j AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS, 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness -.fler-ICOR. DUNDAS & TALBOT ST«

lug peculiar advantages to pupils even ol ________
delicate constitutions. Ail bracing, water C«4/,/7\-f/.,-*l,OiH\(M)o. 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In- J‘AII> n\—.<.vuo,inn).

ln*cSa8sIbut practlcally^y^conve^Fatiou.0111^

The Library contoihs choice and slindenl U Ab™!,’“"'8 I’u,'<' l1'."1')’ r. 
works. Literary reunion, are held monthly Apply p. rsonalh at Company a Ollleea for 
\ooal and Instrumental Music form a pro- Loans and sure time ami expense
minent feature. Musical Hoirees take place SAVINGS BANK BRANCH

'SSSTSSSg; ,ow?n hlg^esi^curreuTrates’’'1 ,U,”"‘ta|- 
œ^ÜÔE. Manager.

economy, with refinement of manner.
Terms to suit the difficulty of the 

without impairing the select character of 
Institution.

For furth 
.or, or any

Nervous 
•Et I FI 'u

,

liin Vf'*V>

FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS,

TJ5
*T

. ' V —: -w
-

a- _____________________________The sectional safety holler 1 " manufactured
“North West" trade. This boiler Is su arrutuç1 that It Is readfi^taken apart in sections 
enabling purchasers t , clean thoroughly every part of It and prevent burning out.

Largely us.si by the Bucillc Railway Company aud all the large Colo- 
nlzntion and Runcho Companies.

>5

Are ploaflnnt to tale Contain their own 
Purgativo. Ia n e-do, sure. nj:d effectual 
detitmyer of worms in < mldren or Adults

liigtin
the

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.
•i IMAM* ,PrFe^of Hie"IMPPly to tbe Super*

ÛT. Marï ’» ACADEMY, Windsor, 
i 9^TARio.-Thi8 Institution Is pleasant y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system o! educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency • board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
SI'); Drawing and painting.$15; Bed and bed
ding,,$10; Washing, $2o; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. __________ T>.]y

W •-stern UNDERTAKERS.>./ysAr»,vA.*»sAA

ADDRESS WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
FOR

NEW SUMMER
DRESS MATERIALS

W. HinSTTOJST

(From I<oudoti England )

SPRl.MJ UNDEHTA IT i , J-t. ,<ca.

The only hmisv in tin* city having a 
lilldreii's Mourning i im l ig.-

A RHANGEMENT.

-AND
LOSE. Due for Deliv’ky

am. P.M. PM.
MAILS \s VN|>Ki’.

BUNTINGS,
NUNS’ VEILING,

i PRINTED MUSLINS
AND PRINTS, j

KIKHT-ri.ASS HEAbsKH Fuit IIIHK.
202, King Ml.,Great, Western Ha 11 wav <

For Places East —li.

treal,
For Tor 
For Hamilton .

G. W It. Going West— Main Li 
Thro bags N. w mrv.boi h w* II.GIencoeAIi. Ih vdgesl 
Railway I’ ; ». Mails for all places We t ut i.. i.-Ion.

Detroit, Western states, Manitoba. At 
Thro bags— Wiudsor,Manbol.m,D>droit ,\V'i- • t<-s 
Thro bags -Chat ban 

Sarnia branch, G. W. H.
Thro bags—ivti 

and Wyoming
Railway P •* Mails for all places West 

Cumula s. H , L. A- I*, s.. a st Clair branch Mai! ■
Glanworth ........................................
Wilton 
Canada 
^Bruce at

C-S H West of st Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-
town and Amhei stbuvg ..........

St. Clair branch Hallway i\ « ». Mails -Court w 11 g ht 
to st. Thomas, Ac.,

St. Thomas............
Port Stanley.

Join g East — Mm » Line 
f. It., blillalo, boston, f"a>! ■Ai Private ItvNhtvucoTTHSLL1XF ACADF.M \, Chat-

ham, ONT.-^Under the care of the I’rsu- 
line Ladles. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, oO 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

ucy work, embroidery in gold aud chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For iur- 

rticulars address, Mother Superior.

rk, Ac ( • hro Hngsi
East of Toronto, Kiug-'oii Ottawa, Mo 

Hue bee and Maritime Provinces

8 00 1 30 fi .30
1 00 10 80 I 8 00 .... 6 30

I 1)0 5 IN) 8 00 ___
, 7 >u 1 ml ô, In 3u s imj 1 30 ti 30 
. 7 30 1 oo 10 30 8, & 11 130 6 30

OPEN.
0 30 WHITE SULPHUR SPRIS! BUDS,

s *• U0 12 0i)m. ; 8oo 6 30 The‘ proprietor takes great pleasure 
dug that these celebrated bat 

now open for the i 
lids and tlie publie.

besides being most refreshing in sin 
season, they are pronounced hv the hvs 
d;cal authorities as contalniiïg 
the properties. Those suffering w 
diseases should at once avail tin 

opportunity of obtaining 
eventual cure.

The Baths h, 
modern Improvements, 
is now ready.

lis are 
ion of Inva-

ik?1200m. j .... 245 CALL ATaccoiumoi
— I 0 mi*

S ::

J.-l. GI BIIONS'
great cura- 
1th clironlc 
■niseives of 
relief and

voila, sarnht, St rathroy. Watford!
... ! 8 A 96 30 1 15

1 15 DUNDAS STREET
IBs ]'

tin7 3*1 2 45
4L Fy1 15 9 IX) ave been fitted 

. Theout hern East of St. Thomas, and 1M 
id Orwell........................... ............................ -

with all 
ge Bath

-A.. MASSIE, Proprietor.

Æ
A SSUMI-TIUN COLLEGE, Sand-

-4^-wich, Oxt.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Dexis O’Coxxor, Presl- I 
dent. ___________ _______________________4H.lv

a R A R E FRANK SMITH & GO
—OFFER —

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

I i 30
,o 30.1-7 3 

i 7 8.! 1 1.1
DOT IT DOWN !... 2 45 ....

130.1245 630
■::: ill ::::

1 15

Wilson & Munro AND DON'T FORGET. IT.

1 15 
30 1 15 

1 15
.... 2 45 ....
9 00 2 45 6 30

2 4a 6 30
SOARROW Sin If SI reel, 0|>|»i.ilr lletere House,

Has now on sale « m» <d t lie mind »ipg- 
lilficent slocks of

SUCCESSORS TO
!!!! j èooPort Dovei....... .................................................

London. Huron A Bruce A I! pieces between 
d<m, Wingliam, Hyde Park, (’Unto 
W bite Church, Ripley, Kincardine .

Alisa Craig.............................. ........
v\ G. A It. and Southern Ex. of W <; a Ft 
Between Hari ishurg ami Fergus 
B. L. H. West of Stratford .. ..
G. T. H. West of str 
B. I,. H. between Pa 
It. L. H. bet ween 
G. T. R. between 
st. Mary’s ami Stratford 
Thn Bags-(4odnrlch and Miicliell...............

(TÜ’™iï?rSn!îlFrw5")>:) <'h"n'> Uruvt’'

The Grove ..........................

IS SELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada.

< Uir < )ak Tanned Harness lasts u life time 
r Hair-Faced Collars never ynll ||«>rse 

your own prices Everything 
• at very low prices, buy from us 
II be happy.

7 15
Sen fort h.

j ivU iit)\\ CARRIAGES «BUGGIESA '] '13"
12 15 6 30

8 00 1 30 6 30 our
HlaiGBOOEBS,

fTks^classSHEET MUSIC FREE 1 WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
Bu\ fifteen bars of Dobbins' Electric Soap !

V.’re DUNDAS ST.. LONDON.

mail to us, with full name ami address, _____
we will send you, free of all expense.

r own selection from the following list of ibis is one of the oldest and most extensive 
d Music, to the value of one Dollar. We establishments In Ontario. The business will 

absolutely guarantee that the music Is 
bridged, and sold by first 
at the following prices:

I y THE 111 mix ION.ikets at 
he trade

1 15 S IK)
.... 630

«80 
.6 »! 
6 30

in t:$17 U. Sprciol (I....... Snh- IMirimr llxliihilior
U< < !..

Don’t forget to call and < ,
purchiiHi .m >, ,■ li. n , ise.

afford 
ris ami st 

Paris s. ami 
Stratford at

12 15
r.itford ...
builalo..........

ul Toronto..

XX Ï 30

il i.ï Vis I % là so i so

t IS 1115

K !i WM. SCARROW, 1 them before you
235 Dundas SI reel.. 7 15

. i 6 30 w. J THOMPSON.July 15-1 y6 30

9M5 SANITARY NOTICE,12 15 6 30
led 
md custo

Hit
the aimer as for

ons vs meriy, and customers may rest assured that,
! t he quality of goods and prices will he such 

ÎUMENTAI.. Price ,ls t<> retain for the House that popularity
Artist’s Life Waltzes, . op. 3M, Strauss 75 which it attained under the former owner- 
Everor Never Waltzes, . Waldteufel 75 «hip.

Ei _w|lson & munro.

Eii:;3I! SOLID FACTS.|
Patience, (The Magnet and

i THE CHEAPEST |
Who’s at my Window, . . . < isborne "<">
Lost Chord,.............. Sullivan
My Dearest Heart, ..... Sullivan
Life’s best Hopes, . Meiningcr 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song.) . Archer .05 
Sleep while the Soft Evening breezes, 
r (4 part Song,) . . .bishop 35
In the Gloaming, . Harrison 3u
only t»e True, ... Vickers .35
Under the Eaves........................................ Winner 35
tree Lunch Cadets,.................................Sousa

If the music selected amounts to lust Si, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress, If in excess of $1, postage stamps mav 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to know just how- 
good it is. If, after trial, they continue to 
use the soap for years, we shall l„* repaid.
It they only use the fifteen liars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. The 
Soap can be bought of all grocers—the music 
can only he got of us. See that our name is 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars.
Any lady buying a box, ami sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of S4.5U. This Soap Improves 
wit li age, and you are not asked to buy a 
useloss^rHele^hut one you use every week.

116 8. Fourth SI.

4 15 i li 15
rfv same m Yiss music

1 hdters. oc. per j *•/.: Newspapers le pm : . / ; fee, 5c. —
nnUn»n JL"fi? hefwM'en places ill ihe Dominion, 3c. per i oz., prepaid by

fîîlT'i. PosteiJ unpaid, will he sent to tin* Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
lontnnJik.rL0» « n 've*gh** »»d prepaid onl.x 3* .. will (■•• rated double the amount of defle- 
i»ôstPVanlïefo7uD ‘ lo ,he Unltcd states, 1c. per 1

Bank. I ass Books, and every information, to i. hnd on application.
Money order and Savings bank.—office hours a i. m. m i p. m.
! ost office.—« iffice lunirs from 7 a. in. to 7 p. m.

London, April 1831.

k.
We have lust •<i 

Show Rooms, 
TA KY

111. .

W A RF.

jiI- i n our

fi1 WATER CLOSEI^. SINKS. &C
IN WORK IN- oltl'El:

I» A pleasure lo show and < xplai n a tl 
t nient o! ( las n x 

’.'•Ils, Gasfiti i n -
new assoi 
Electric 1 
W nier I leal i ng

a in à'id Ü- VW V[ilfil
i

Mclennan &, frylh
a p 1.2s 3m 'Jit Dundas st

theChnrn.) Sulll-
H. ) <’• D.VWSON, Postmaster. IRISHMONEY AT 6 PER CENT. <<,EARSF0R THE MILLION ! ■ID

35ON FARM zYND CITY PROPERTY. BEST PLACE___ l’o > < lmo’s lînlsam of Shark’s Oil
J*_ ~RTTP.~KrP,Trp fa OO /‘"■'ito'' Iy lô stom.s the Hearing, and is tin Only 

. I Absolute Cure for Deafness Known.
I ay lor s Bank, Richmond st., London. I This « ul is abstracted from peculiar

of small White shark, caught in t 
low Sen. known as Cn arch Alto 
i.i.TH. Every Chines*
11s virtues as a rester 
discovered by , 
year 141". Its 
many so seemingly
remedy was officially proclaimed over the 
1 mire Empire. Its use became so universal 
I In*! for over 300 years no Deafness lias exist- 

among I lie Chinese people Sent, charges 
>ald, to any address at $1.00 per bottle.

SERES SITS I<3*
$

TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets. 
Crockery, 
Glassware 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &e.

----- IS AT------

species 
lie Yel- 

ruAitonox Ronhe- 
sherman knows it. 

restorative of hearing were 
a Buddhist Priest about tlie 
cures were so numerous, and 
ni ugly miraculous, that the 

runny proclaimed over the 
Its use be 

ars no De

lie! X /a

lEElllIil A
e fi

$20.00, $2;{,(H)&S’>5.!)0Jnn* 16,3m

8200.00 REWARD !
edWill be pair! for the detection and convic

tion of any person selling or dealing in
arty bogus, counterfeit or imitation Hov Hear What the Deaf Say! 
Bitters especially Bitters or prépara- 1’ îü3’,^.
tions with the word Hor or Hops in their n,id hear much better, 
naine or connection therewith, that is in- ÿJŒ® 
tended to mislead and client the public, or other bottle will cure me.
Ha.nJ FTiTu10"'nlt ln TZ{,T’ ,ire" ! “Its virtues arc unquestionable and Usera- 
tending to be the same as Hop Bitters. : tivc character absolute, ns the writer can 
The genuine have cluster of Green Hops personally testily, both from experience and 
(notice this) printed on the white label, SENNiï.'Tiicy St're."' NeTYork,5n“o'î),* 

and are the purest and best medicine on $l.uu,aml you will receive In return a remedy
Ne1vnue,aPni,ally f0rRKklneyV T;;VT,anÛ else^nd Æe cïîïtive cflecü’ wlllb’e^ 

ervous lJiseases. 13cuarc of all others, maneut. You will never regret doing so.’’— 
and of all pretended formulas of recipes Editok of Meiu’antilr Rkview. 
of Hop Bitters published in papers or | ple

XN
piej

PETHICK & M'DONALD5

393 Ri ’hmond Street.cat deal—think nn-

pploase observe that, we will remove on or 
a lu ni I Sr nt ember l*/1, to the gran*l premises, 
211 Dumlasstreet., where we an.* now fitting 
up a Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, 
Hie finest and most complete in t lilscountry. 
«-Wit li great ly increased facilities In every 
departm* id, we will lie enabled to servo our 
patrons with thorough efficiency.

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDEK

HAS HAD

un que 
absolute, 

ity, both fr

REID'S FIRST_______________________ __________ Philadelphia.

BACK TO LONDON. . , , PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa, 1876. Toronto, 1880. Montreal l<so 
and 1881.

W BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED -tl.7 
Toronto, law, Montreal, last, 

fompoaed of Dinrecllenla, l ho lieulihfnlness

the esteem of the publie 
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOlv’A FltlENl) Indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only by the proprietor,
W. 1). MCLAREN,

65 College Street, Montreal Retailed everywhere!

ED Y BROTHERS
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

X\T D. MrOBOOHLOM, 
VV . Jeweller,etc., has re- 

turned to London and per- 
manently located at No. ill 

Vs^AiL,'\ Dundas street, cor. Market 
r Cootes’ Block, where

!ie w,u keeP constantly on 
dr lmnd fl lar8e stock of finest 

<Jf\ vP jL i Watches,Clocks, Jewellery, 
If. \x^y and Fancy Goods, at the 

Lowest Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers 

and many new ones. Repairing in all its
VYatchmakeïaad M^IlL<JN' l'racllcal

£use send. ........m .1. f.fi.o v. money Dy keoistered Letter.
tor sale, as they are frauds anil swindles. ! Only Imported by HAYLOCK & JENNY 
Whoever deals in any but the Genuine will I (Late Haylock & Co )
be prosecuted. ; Sole agents for America, 7 Dey St. ,Ncw Y

Hop Bitters Mfg. Co..

_____________________Rochester, N. Y. j

Crystal Hall,

J97 DUNDAS JT._ LONDON.
Cure without an operation or the injury trus- 

Vy Dr; '• A’ HHKRMAN’ft method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before and after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

>
MANUFACTURERS OF first place ln 

as a icr/eetly relt-L.,iNew Y’ork 
June 2-82-1 y BRUSH m sMENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

Favorably known to the public since 
1826. Church,Chapel,School,Fire Alarm 
and other bells; also Chimes and 1‘uals.

1MEM 4 CO. WEST TBOY. ». Ï.
7

^ All kinds of Mill andof every discrlptlon. 
Maeiilno Bruslics inn 
a fi rst-clasH article, ask 
Brushes. All branded.

order To secure 
for the Loudon$72 nlK^c'o'it^’U.^fîL^^d^s1; 1

TRUE*Co., Augusta, Maine. novlu.81.ly , THOS. BRYAN,
and 76 Dundas street, west.

IIS A SURE CURE
for nil diseases of the Kidneys and

V LIVER
It has upcciflo action on this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of 

Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free 
condition, effecting its regular disclia

Malaria.
arc bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney- 
Wort will surely relieve and quickly 

In the Spring to cleanse the Syetcii 
should take a thorougl

m, every 
fit.

; 41 SOLD BV DRUCCISTS. Price $1.
» course o

n
KILGOUR A, SON,

i*i: u,i:us

undertakers
HAVE REMOVED Til THE

CRONYN BLOCK
PuudaH kI., iii-l M:irl . \ Square.

• - .«HRa.\«aaj»

14, 1862.

ISH.
SICIANS.

y the Prince and 
I now brought to 
ya do good, never 
lyin place of the 
ooMpoultlon re- 
a A 1‘BllMA.

»unies each Brush.

^rnsh

itles.
TO CURE
utesiToilloua 
neuralgia In ■ 
•eases of the 
air and Bald* 
j mature Gray- 
ow Long and 
B Of PlllSf Ot0.9 
Uk anyPhysl*-----y,

produce 
i of hair 
where the 
Idee are 
oyedl

*11 Electrls Asso- 
ndon#
42 Broadway.

SARATOGA, 
o the merits of Dr. 
ir 11 rush. It Cl 
lthin a few 

m excellent 
worth the 

■ora Its c
j.”
Lj. It. Chapman, .

Mayor,

uree
mln-
Ilalr

price,
uratlve

J
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ORGANS.
bath School
inination of Reed-Board 
ul, in the BEETHOVEN 
^an maker dare build it. 
thiii Organ, which in- 
i bench, choice music, 
ivered on board the cars 
r, iiOSLr $yo.oo. 
ire Net Cash. Remit- 
Bank Draft, Post Offl 

‘tter. or Lxtiress prepa 
j BEETHOVEN is war
ped on one year's trial.

lailroad Avc. and Beatty 
py. Largest in the world, 
o fill all orders promptly

lay Ccnmu:
an, after ono year’s eon- 
u perfect estisfsetinn lo 
i any way not ae repre- 
at. I hereby bind myself 
yon your money paid la 
l interest of New Jersey, 
r agree to pay freight 
both ways, the money to 
upon receipt of the in- 
New Jersey. I further 

change It for any other 
a my catalogue.

id°

I

—Enclosed find money for 
Mad your statement In r> 
e aient, and I orde 
ive exactly as represented 
3all return it at the end of 
1 the return of my money, 
■y moment I forward it. at 
your offer. Be very par- 
me, Post Office, County, 
and on what Railroad 
Bank Draft, Post Office 

Letter or Express prepaid

on
ted

0 sales have been traced

date. PLEASE 
ure this 

his

lays from 
i returned to sec 
rithin ten days fi 
v accept by telegraph on 
shall POSITIVELY refuse 
this newspaper, and pay-

SY, JULY 12, 1882.

11 not he repeated. If you 
to borrow a part from 
cat be offered, at a less 
usually sold at.

ew «Jersey.
HOOKS.

her stories.......  25c
other stories... 25c

t Craven............ 25c
Jross and other

25c
a classic Chris-

250
tories, 
other stories... 25c
tgans................... 25c
i Colleen Bawn 25c 
c et, by E. M.

25c

............................ 25c
Broken Pledge. 25c 
istant Reforma- 
hd Ireland, by

25c
h of the Cala-
............................. 25c

5. James Sadlier 25c 
other Tales, by

.......... 25c

tale by the au-
25c

îy, by Mrs. Jas.
............  15c )

■*, l>y Mrs. Jas.
...... 15c

Sister Mary
......  15c

16c
15c
15c

nt Atlas....... 15c
15c

ngels..................... 15c
a Friend 15c

15cns............
expected Jew... 16c
Jluldrcn.............. 15c
Thos. Coffey, 
lolic Record Office,

London, Ont.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JULY 14, 1881

CATHOLICIR18HT0WN.The Publisher of till* l*ii|icr
In authorized to make good any loss his rend
ers may Incur through misrepresentation In 
the advertisement of “Dr. Scott's Electric 
Brush," and one of these brushes has been 
hiipplled to him, that It may be exhibited In 
the office of Vhe paper, where all who desire 
inav see Its beauty and try Its merits. Fur- 

more, he has been requested to test It In 
case of Headache and Neuralgia 

may chance to meet, and If It falls lu cure, 
within a tew minutes, nine sufferers out of 
every ten, the advertisement will not be al
lowed to continue In this paper We submit 
that this Is fairadvertising, ami every person 
reading this may have a brush on trial, ns Is 
explained In the advertisement.

The following is a sumple of one of the 
many Haltering letters from Clergymen and 
Laymen, which Dr. Scott dally receives:

NUT HT., EVANHVILLK,
Dear Mr: I am much pleased with your 

Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Brush. 1 have 
been a great sufferer from headache for many 
years. Nothing that I have ever tried has 
given me the relief I find from this brush, 
and I feel that it has already paid for itself 
handsomely.

Pastor Walnut

from Mingo Junction the John
is was sighted coming down. The.
o whistled for the channel, hut 
g to a misunderstanding both boats 
the same side, the Lomas striking 
cioto and sinking her in three min- 

The steamer Lomas succeeded in 
ngover four hundred of the Scioto’s 
ngers. Three women who were
i*d died after reaching the shore,
issiatant engineer thinks many live 
been lust, as the lower decks were

RETREAT.
The Annual lletrcat of the clergy of 

the Hamilton Diocese began at Berlin 
College on Monday the 3rd instant, and 
concluded on Saturday the 8th. It was 
conducted by the Rev. Father Ryan, S. .1,, 
who, it will be remembered, accompanied 
bis excellency the late papal delegate in 
his tour through the United States and 
Canada and who prepared him for death. 
His lordship anu nearly all the secular 
clergy of the diocese were present. The 
college having been enlarged ami im
proved recently is now the most suitable 
building in the diocese for the purpose of 
a Retreat. Father Ryan began the 
dioce-an retreat fur Kingston on Monday 
last the 10th instant.

(Conclusion in our next issue.)

Stopped Iris l\ipcr.

Whatever the people of Irishtown takes in

SSSS! BOOK STORE.
cleared up, and crowds wended their way to
the grounds; notwithstanding that a few ——————■——
slight showers occurred during the da 
every body seemed to enjoy themselves 
their heart's content. Hufrcshments wire 

eil at one o'clock, after which an out 
cert took place. The singing was 

very good. The principal attraction of the 
day was the voting for a watch to be given 
to the most popular young lady. The con
testants for this mark of public favor were,
Miss Broderick, of Mitchell; ami Miss For
tune, of Tucker-smith. Mr. T. King was the 
returning officer. The contest was a warm 
one. The friends of the ladles worked well, 
so well, Indeed, that each received the same 
numler of votes, when it was decided by the 
Pastor. Very Rev. Dean Murphy, that each 
lady should receive a watch of equal value.
The amount realized from the voting on the 
watch was #41)0.00. From this amt. Is to be 
deducted the price of the watches. We have 
not learned the whole sum realized, but wc 
think It will be upward* of #000.00- The pro
ceeds will be devoted towards paying the 
debt on the new parochial residence.

grou

may
ther: 5

K; I I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of
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ANDVLANCAHILL.luirate Schools—An anal Com men ce
ment at Hcilin College—Diocesan 
Retreat.

RICHMOND STREET,
(Rev.) J. Quincy Adams. 
nit Ht Presbyterian Church. A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

The annual distribution of prizes for 
the Separate Schools of this city, took 
place on Friday afternoon, the 30th of 
June. His Lordship, Bishop Crinnon, 
presided. Besides him there were present 
Rev. Chancellor Keough, Rev. Fre. 
O’Leary, Cleary, Slaven and Craven. A 
first class juvenile entertainment by the 
boys and girls of the Model School began 
the business in the afternoon, after 
which His Lordship, assisted by the Rev. 
Supt. O’Leary, distributed the premiums. 
The public examination which occurred 
on the same day. showed a high state of 
proficiency on the pait uf the pupil.-, ie- 
ilecting considerable credit on the energy 
of the KeV. superintendant and the abil
ity of the teachers in general. The silver 
medal donated by the bishop was won by 
William Harte after a hard contest with 
his next competitor John Riordan, who 
won the second silver medal, bestowed by 
a prominent friend of the Schools. The 
prize list with friendly notice by the daily 
papers has been published elsewhere.

BERLIN COLLEGE.

The annual commencement uf the Ber
lin College was celebrated by a musical and 
literary entertainment at St. Mary’s 
school room in that town on the afternoon 
of the 29th instant. The prizes were dis
tributed ,to the successful students by his 
lordship Bishop Crinnon who himself 
donated a beautiful silver medal as one of 
the highest premiums. Seated *on either 
side of his lordship were the Very Rev. 
Dr. Eugene Funeken, Superior of the 
Order of the Resurrection, tlie Very Rev. 
T. J. Dowling, V. G., Rev. Frs. Fleck, 
Gelil, Forster, O’Leary, and Nadeand, 
Indian Missionary to the North West. 
Besides these many of the prominent citi
zens of Berlin, both Protestant and Catho
lic were present, and took great interest in 
the proceedings. At the close of the 
entertainment his lordship delivered a 
speech congratulating the professors and 
students in the progress made during the 
post year, and offering a few words of sal
utary advice with regard to the proper 
use ‘of the forthcoming vacation. A 
splendid dejeuner had in the meantime 
been provided in the commodious refec
tory of the college to which all adjourned 
after the business of distribution bad been 
transacted. In the absence of his brother, 
(the Rev. Dr. L. Funeken), Very Rev. E. 
Funeken here presided and discharged 
the duties of host in a most hospit
able manner, and to the universal 
satisfaction of the guests. Several popu
lar toasts were proposed, one uf the lead
ing being that to his lordship the bishop 
of Hamilton, in connection with which 
the rev. chairman remarked that the 
college owed a debt of gratitude to his 
lordship for the patronage and friendship 
he had always shown towards us generally, 
and especially his condescension in 
visiting it on the present occasion, which 
lie had done with great inconvenience to 
himself, considering particularly that the 
day was his lordship’s feast and therefore 
a time when his own people of Hamilton 
would naturally expect to have him in 
their midst. His lordship in replying 
expressed the great pleasure he experienced 
in being with the students vf Berlin 
College on this auspicious occasion, and 
assured them that his regard for their in
terests would always be of the most pater
nal character. Other speeches were 
delivered in succession, viz., by Very Rev. 
Vicar Gen. Dowling, (in his usual happy 
strain), W. Jaffray, Ésci., Mayor of Berlin, 
Judge LaCourse, and Air. Krantz, a Pro
testant gentleman, whose speech, as an old 
friend of the college, and as a witness of 
religious education, we briefly give below:

Mr. Krantz said : Your Lordship, Rev. 
Gentlemen and friends, it affords me great 
pleasure once more to participate in the 
closing ceremonies of tne school-year of 
St. Jerome College. For many years, I 
have had the honor to be present at these 
festive occasions; again I am able to con
gratulate the founders upon the 
great success which they have achieved. 
Around this table I see Professors, who 
received their first training at this college; 
amongst its graduates we find vnung men, 
who to-day occupy responsible and hon
ored positions as Priests, Teachers, Physici

an d business men in Canada

Now-a days, when a subscriber gets so 
ma<l because an editor differs with him 
on some trivial question that he discon
tinues his subscription and “stops his pa
per,” we remind him of a good anecdote 
of the late Horace Greeley, the well-known wheat, Spring..
editor uf the New York Tribune. Passing “ Delhi,......... luu lbs. 2 05 to 211
, x- r» x- vr f “ Tn dwell............. 2 00 to 2 05down Newspaper Row, in New York Jlawsou...... . “ 2 ou to 2 05
City, one morning, he met one of his “ Red........................ “ 2 00

readers, who exclaimed: “Mr. Greeley, Date...................V.V.'.V.V. *• 1 to to 1 75
after the article you published this morn- pJJas “ 1 40 to l 45
iug, I intend to stop your paper !” “Oh, Beans............................. “ ü to
no,” said Mr. Greeley, “don’t do that.” ..!.........!! . “ 2u to l 25
“Yes sir, my mind is made up, and I shall Buckwheat................... “ uu to 4 25
sto,, the paper” Hut the augiy ««1»- | V.V.V.'. » 8 to*»
senber was not to be appeased, and they 
separated. Late in the afternoon, the two Pastry
mut again, whet. Mr. Greeley remarked : .............
“Mr. lhompsonl am very glad you did Granulated.. “
nut carry out your threat this morning.” Corn meal...................... .

“What do you mean" “Why, you man.....................
said you were going to stop my paper.” Hay......................
“And so I did ; I went to the cilice and Straw,per load... 
had your paper stopped.” “You are 
surely mistaken ; I have just come from 
there, and the press was running and bus
iness booming.” “Sir,” said Thompson, 
very pompously, “I meant I intended to 
stop my subscription to your paper.”
“Oh ! thunder !” rejoined Greeley, “I 
thought you were going to stop the run
ning of my paper and knock me out of 
business. My friend, let me tell you 
something. One man is just a drop of
water in the ocean. You didn’t set the mihoet i aneoch
machinery of this world in motion, anu Turkeys, each.....................................
you can’t stop it; and when you are Chickens, it pair........
underneath the ground, things upon the !
surface will wag on just the same as Mutton, 
ever.”—Yonkers Gazette. veaV*’ “

--------------------*-• * ---------- Dressed Hogs
Hints for Catholic Ladies. Potatoes * ba,

COMMERCIAL. CATHOLIC
Loudon Market*.

London, Out., July. lo. BOOKSThe Public is requested carefully to • 
the new and enlarged. Scheme to bo dr 
Month! u.

ÆSTCAI’ITAL PRIZE. $75.000-^ 5 
Tickets only.#5. Shares In proportion.

notice
$0 00 to 0 00

Ii S. L.to 2 10

INCLUDING PRAYER BOOKS,
0 uu
1 50 LOUISMHSnn lohert comphi Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 

STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

?»to l Incorporated In lXtlb for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,000,out), to which 
a reserve fund of $550,000 1ms since been ad
ded.

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran
chise was made a part of the present State 

institution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.I)., 1870.
The onlj/ Lottery ever voted on and endorsed 

by the people oj any State.
It never Scales or Postpones 

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take 
place Monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A FORTUNE. Eighth Grand Drawl!
II. at New Orleans,Tuesday, August 
117th Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La . and 
Gen- JUBAL A EARLY, of Virginia, 

nuage all the drawings oî the C 
both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
the correctness of the published Otll-

FLOUK AND FEED.
.per cwt. 25 to 3 50 

UU to 3 
to 2 
to 3 00

Flour —

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario, it 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

25 to 2 50

"SSaï' Co
00 to 
00 to 
IK) to 13 00 

2 50 to 4 30

.. 18 to 0 20
,. 17 to 0 18 

. 18 to u 20 
.. 17 to 0 18 
.. 16 to 0 17

. 8 to 0 n
.. lo to 0 10

all.PRODUCE.
Eggs, retail..

“ basket — 
Butter per lb.. •

Cheese it lb..

ig Class 
8, 1882— A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERYNS AND UIDES.
Lambskins, each 
Calfskins, green,

Tallow, rendered...
“ rough..........

Hides, No. 1................

. 0 25 to 1 30 
. 0 11 to 0 12 
. 0 15 to 0 17 . 0 00 
. 0 00
. 7 00 to 0 00 
. 0 00 to 0 00 
. 5 00 to 0 0U

. 0 75 to 2 00 
. 0 50 to 0 70 
. 0 50 to 0 70

............6 00 to 8 00
........... 0 09 to 0 10
..........  0 10 to 0 121
..........  0 16 to 0 18
..........  8 00 to 8 50
..........  1 40 to 1 50

............. 0 60 to 1 00
........... 1 00 to 1 00
.......... 21 00 to30 00
..........  4 00 to 5 00

who m

attest 
cial Lists.

**»:::
to 0 1/7 
to 0 00 CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars cat'll. 
Fractions, in Fiflhsin proportion.

1 CAPITAI

SCHOOL BOOKS
WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

.. .. $75,010 
B,000 
11,000

.......... 12.000
........ 11,000

in.roo
10.000

. ... 20,000
30,000

dodo1 THOS. COFFEY.do
2 PHIZES OK $00»..

i.joo: :
500..

do1
-1 * "do5

STRAW HATS!10 do
20 do

do 20(110)

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
situation Prizes of $750..........

800

300 do 
fiO ’ do

8 25,000 
.... 25,00)

Apples,^ bag......................
Unions, ^ bill.......................
Hops, it cwt..........................
Wood t>cord.........................

do1 03 OF EVERY DESCRIPPION.
Largrey Dean, in her la.-t novel, describes 

the simplicity uf some of the European 
ladies as follows: “An American girl 
would have stood amazed at a fashionable 
lawn party which I once attended, where 
all the ladies were in the simplest of pretty 
calico and cotton dresses. Ladies whose 
family jewels would have stocked a shop, 
and whose inherited laces were of priceless 
value, wore in the streets on these occa
sions dresses that an American girl would 
scorn to wear on the beach at Newport 
on a Sunday morning, because of their 
simplicity. In Vienna I went to a young 
baroness to try on the dress she was hav
ing made to wear at the afternoon ball to 
be given at the Emperor’s school for the 
education of officers’ sons. She was 
twenty, and had 100,000 florins in her own 
right, had been brought up with the Em
peror’s children for a time, when her 
father had been aid-de-camp, and the 
jewels she had inherited and were to come 
to her dazzled me when spread out for my 
seeing one day. I had fancied her dress to 
be something very elegant. Imagine my 
surprise when it proved to be a dainty 
cotton satin, 50 cents a yard in America. 
But she was the belle of the ball.”

9 Appros 
9 do 
9 do

6,750
4,500
2,250

do H. BEATONdo 250........Loudon Stock Market.
London,—noon. July 11.

Buyers. Sellers 
. ..xd 120 122

'.‘.".id iw

1967 Prizes, amounting to.......................... .$265,503
Application for rates to clubs should be 

made only to the office of the Company In 
New Orleans.

For further Information write clearly .giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express, 
Registered Letter or^Monev Order, addressed 
only to

Has now in stockt a large and choice variety 
of Summer

HATS!Canadli 
Domini
English Loan........................... 85
Financial a. of Ontario... 120

“ “ “ pref
.".".xd iü Ü3

i:«>
100

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.&^Erie........

Loudo
Ontario......................
Royal Standard...
Superior...................... .. ........... - - -
Ontario Investment Ass’n 131

OF EVERY STYLE AND MAKE.
.xd or M A. DAUPHIN.

607 Seventh St .. Washington, 
.V. R. — Orders addressed to New Orl 

will receive jvromyt 
190-4W

122: ljBj. ... 1074 D.C. Those in want of anything suitable for the 
uld do well to Inspect thepresent seasu 

stock of goodis now on sale ati;ti attention.
100 110Loudon BEATON’S,CONFRATERNITYToronto Markets—Car Lots.

Toronto, July lu.
OF THE

ROSARY FOR THE DEAD PALMER’S BLOCK,
RICHMOND ST., LONDON.WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $1 21 to $1 25. No. 2,

,r& *s8 .1.11$ to$iTlne"
BARLEY—No. 1, 87c. to $0 87. No. 2, 82c. 

to ,50 83. No. 3 extra, 00c to 00c. No. 3, 00c to
$vpeXs-No.i

C'OKN—Otai to 
WOOL-OOc to UO-
KLOU It----- Superior,
$5 60 to $5 UU.
BRAN—$1V5) to $11 50.
BUTTER—14c t o 19c.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $5 lu to $5 25.

Montreal Market.

Devotion to the souls In Purgatory Is one 
of the growing devotions of the Church. To 
foster this pious spirit, and to aftord these 
souls constant and efficacious assistance, a 
Confraternity under the above title was 
established several years ago in the Convent 
of St. Louis Bertrand. Lousvillc, Ky The 
means employed are the offering of the Holy 
Sacrifice, and the recital of the Rosary. To 
enable the Fathers to continue the for 
and to assist them In discharging the heavy 
debt on their Church, a subscription is ex
pected from each member. Those who pay 
M) cents a year, for ten years, or $5 at once, 
or in instalments, become Life Members of 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing in many 

s, and are also enrolled as 
Dominic

00c to $0 
49c to 49.

00. No. 2, 82c to 83c. 
No. 2, 00c.

SflB

Notice to Contractors.
$5 65 to $5 75; extra,

or,
CEALKD TENDERS, addressed to the 
O undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Post Office, Hamilton, Out." will tie received 
at this office until THURSDA Y, the6th day of 
July next, Inclusively, for the erection of

POST OFFICE, &C„
—AT—

HAMILTON, ONT.

thousand Masse 
Benefactors of the Order of St 
ever, which entitle them to a participation 
in the good works of the entire Order.

For circulars, giving full particulars, 
address VERY REV. FATHER PRIOR, 

Convent of Ht. Louis Bertrand, 
LOUISVILLE, KY.

GUELPH LETTER- tor-
Montreal, July 10.

FLOUR— Recel pts.l 100 bis salesl 500;Market 
quiet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows, 
Superior, 6 3'£to 6 25; extra, 6 10 to 6 20; spring 
extra, 5 95 to 6 (X); superfine, 5 25 to 5 30; 
strong bakers’, 6 50 to 8 00; tine, 4 5f> to 4 75, 
middlings, 3 75 to 4 00: pollards, 3 75 to 1 00; 
Ontario bags, 2 80 to 2.95; city bags, 3 50 to 
3 60.

GRAIN 
Canada 
spring. 1 35 
to 1 00.
Rye, 85c to 90c.

MEAL—Oatmeal, 5 25 to 5 50. Cornmeal 
3 90 t o 4 00.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western, 16c to 18c 
Eastern Townships, 19c to 22c; B. & M.,18c to 
21c. Creamery, 19c to 22c. Cheese, 10jc to 11c 
Pork, mess, 25 00 to 26 00. Lard, 15c to 15Jc 
Bacon, 14c to 14jc. Hams, 15c to 16c.

The Bazaar and drawing of prizes which a 
few months ago seemed such a long way off, 

behind It
Plans and specifications can he seen at the 

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, ami at 
the Post Office, Hamilton, on and after Thurs
day, the 15th June.

Persons tendering are notified that tende 
not be considered unless made on 

printed forms supplied, the blanks properly 
filled In, and signed with their actual slgua-

Eaeli tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal toflveper cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited lfltho 
party decline to enter Into n contract when 
called upon to do so. or If he fall to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender bo 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

not be bound to ac- 
tender.

1 come and gone, at 
most pleasant remembrances and the nice 
little sum of $3000. Everyone is pleased, 
and more than satisfied with the result of 
the undertaking, as the amount realized 
will entirely pay off the debt that was con
tracted a few years ago In building an addi- 

to St. Joseph’s Hospital and House of
rovldence.
The Bazaar was held in the City Hall, 

which was tastefully decorated for the occa- 
. The lunch and refreshment tables 

were spread In the small hall, and hero the 
ladles in charge worked from morning until 
night, serving out such tempting ulshee, 
which to see was to be hungry. In the 
large hall on two different tables, the fancy 
work was displayed; the articles were nu
merous and very handsome; the care, time 
and patience required in making so many 
beautiful things, speaks well for the love in 
which the good Sisters arc held in Guelph.

The Young Ladles’ Sodality took special 
charge of a lovely wax cross, the gift of 
Ladies of Loretto, and they realized

Then there was a flower table, a candy 
table and a toy table, and a great centre of 
attraction was the Post Office, where every 

e could receive a letter for the asking and 
_ ; payment of five cents. Each evening 

was enlivem d by music, our Protestant 
friends assisting us with their musical talent 
and, Indeed, helping us In every way to 
make our Bazaar what it was, a great suc
cess. Occasional.

ud has left 196-3m

«MS® thewill
—Wheat, white winter, 

red winter, 1 ; 35 to 
to 1 37. Corn, 90c to 90c. Peas, 99c 

Oats, 46c to 46c. Barley, 65c to 70c

1 30 to 1 31; 
1 36.

'
1 196-4w

0RIUMHS3ESS
196-13w

VASSAR COLLEGE.
[IKEEP8IE, N.Y. A complete college 

course for women, with Schools of Paint
ing and Music, and a preparatory depart
ment. Catalogues sent.

S. L. O

The Departme 
t the lowestc

nt will 

By order,
HAMiLTON.’July, 10—Wheat, white at| 1 20 

too 00: red, 1 33 to 0 00; spring, 0 00 to u 00, 
barley, 72c to 76c; oats, 50c to uuc; peas, 80c to 
82c; corn, UOc to 00c; rye, 80c to 82c; clover seed 
4 30 to 4 40: timothy, 2 50 to 3 00. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 00 to 8 50: No. 2do.,7 75 to 8 00: live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do.,12jc; shoulders, 101c: long clears, 11c: 
C. C. bacon. lOJc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, 00c to OUc: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to 18c. Eggs—Fresh, in cases, 
14c to 15c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c: 
tierces, 13 ] : kegs. 14c; pi Is, 14 jc: held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7$ to 2U. Dried apples 3$e to Ojc

Seaforth, June 30.—Flour. No.l super, 6 25 
to ti 50; fall wheat, 1 20 to 1 23; spring wheat; 
1 23 to 126; barley, 0 55 to 65; peas, 0 75c to 0 so; 
oats, 4lec to 45c; hides, 0 U0 to 0 00; butter, 16c 
to 18c: ggs, 16c to 17c: cheese, 10c to 11c; pota- 
oes, 0 .0 to U 00, corn, 00c to 00.

St. Catharines. July 10—Flour, No.l 
super, 6 00 ui 6 50; fall wheat, 1 2.) a? 1 23 
barley, 00c <8) 00c; peas.'oc zr oc; oats. 48c ii 55: 
cattle, (live weight) 8,50 <S> 9 00; beef, 12 00 (it> 
15 (Mi; mutton, 15 CO 3 (X);;dressed hogs, 8 00 <3 
s 50; hides, 6 00 to 0 00; sheepskins, 0 25 to 0 35 
butter, 14c m) 15c; eggs, 16c 3 18c; cheese, 11c 
ui 12c; hay. 7 00 3>8 UU; potatoes, 1 75 <3> 0 UU 

, 80c 3 85c.

aldwell.D. D., President. F. II. ENNIS,
196-lOw Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 24th May, 1882the KISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 14th Inst., at their rooms, Carling’s 
Block, nt 7.30. All members are requested to 
he present. J. M. Kf.ary, President.

I s$100 on
It.

NOTICE.
Time for receiving tenders for theabove 

works is hereby EXTENDED until MON
DAY. 31st July next, and the time for seeing 
the plans and specifications to Monday, 17th 
July next.

By order^

Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa, 24th June, 1882. (

"hu

&à»t r.;
F. II. ENNIS,

Secretary.
mis, Lawyers 
and the V. S. ; men of various religious 
denominations, who to-day stand high in 
the estimation of their fellow-citizens, 
have received their fundamental training 
within these walls under the tutorship of 
the Rev. Dr. Ludwig Funeken, a gentle
man who deservedly occupies so promin
ently a place in the hearts uf all his pupils. 
Religious training and the imparting of 
Christian principles are not only a safe
guard of our religious and civil liberties, 
but also a necessary factor in successful 
education, as proven by the efficiency of 
the graduates, whose excellent acquire
ments highly honor this institution and its 
Rcvd. Professors.

I ho
prosperity and continue to do good work 
in the future as ;it has done in the past.

thank you, Rev. gentlemen and friends, 
for honoring me by a toast.

After this the Alumni I'nion assembled 
and elected their officers for the ensuing 
year, Dr. Kaiser being chosen president 
by acclamation. The 20th of June was a 
red letter day in the history of Berlin 
College. An ovation of more than ordin
ary enthusiastic nature had been ten
dered his lordship. The students had 
shown extraordinary proficiency in their 
studies; the display made on the occasion 
was highly creditable to all concerned and 
was patronized and felicitated by many of 
the most learned and intelligent ladies 
and gentlemen of the diocese. We hone 
to hear of the continued prosperity of the 
Berlin college.

To Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned nt this Department, and endorsed 
‘•Tender for Work,’’ will be received until

Wlmt Ailed Her.
Reverend Wangdoodle Baxter, of the 

Austin Blue Light Colored Tabernacle, was 
called on to see professionally an old 
colored woman, who lives out near Robin
son Hill. Assuming a very solemn expres
sion lie said.

“Sister, don’t yer sperieuce dc want ob 
heart ?”

“No sali; de doctor ’lows it am new 
lungses what 1 needs most, and ef I had a 
new liber it mout help me powerful.”

19.5-2 w

noon on
Tuesday, the lstli of July Inst.,

for works nt the following public institu
tions:—

Asylum 
fence rounc 
one steam 1 

Asylum r

ers, and

TRENT NAVIGATION.
Ottawa, July 10.—Flour, No. 1 super, $6 50 

to 6 75; fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring wheat, 
1 ;>0 to 1 3-5; barley, 05 to 70; peas 0 7u to 11 75;

to 15c; cattle, (live weight). 4 00 
1 5u; beef, 7 50 to 8 uu; mutton, s uu to 9 00; 
dressed hogs 8 00 to s 50; hides, 7 00 to S 50; 
sheepskins, 0 90 to 1 25. wool, 21c to 23c; but
ter, 18c to 24c, eggs, 19o to 22c. cheese, 13c to 15c 
hay, 11 00 to 16 uo per tons; potatoes, 1 00 to 
1 1*5; per pug; corn, 7t)c to 80c.

Halifax, ;N. S. July 10.—Flour—Market 
u i e t. Quotations unchanged. Choice pastery 
uu to if 00; superior extra, 7 10 to 7 3u, extra 

superfine, 660 to 6 70; spring extra, 6 60 to 
ii 70 strong bakers. 6 90 to 7 10; superfine, 6 25 
to 6 50; Yellow k. d. cornmeal, 4 35 to 4 50; 
fresh ground. 4 30 to 1 4N Canada oatmeal, 
5 85 to 6 00

for Insane, London,—Raising 
1 Refractory Airing Yards; and 
boiler.
for Insane. 
mt of building, 

addition tc

notice to contractors.
to. 43c Hamilton.—Iron 

two hot water 
„o water supplyind THE letting of the works for the FENE- 

1 LON FALLS, BUCK HORN and BUR
LEIGH CANALS, advertised to take place 
on the fifth day of July next, is unavoidably 
postponed to the following dates:—

Tenders will be received until Wednesday, 
the second day of August next.

Plans, specifications, Ac , will be ready for 
examination (at the places previously men
tioned) on Saturday, the fifteenth day of July

Asylum for Insane, Kingston.—Cottage 
for chronic patients, gas apparatus, and lu
tings, and four ventilators in upper wards.

The tenders for Cottage at Kingston Asy
lum to he accompanied by an accepted bank 
cheque for $500, payable to the order of the 
Commissioner of Public Works for Ontario, 
which will be forfeited If the party tenderin 
declines or falls to enter into n contra 
based upon such tender when called upon to 
do so. Where the party’s tender Is not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at 
this Department and at the several public 
Institutions, where forms of tender can ho 
procured.

Tenders will also be received on the 
above date for the cans! ruction of a Wrought 
Iron Fence along the bank of the Niagara 
River, between the Falls and the Rflttwny 
Suspension Bridge. Plans and specifications
^ownH«l.%^VgaraaIF,!rm0nl' aU“ at the

The bona /We signatures of two parties 
willing to become sureties for contractors to 
be attached to each tender.

The Depaitment will not be bound to accept the lowest or any tender.
C. F. FRASER,

>Yhcri‘ A Hoy Excelled.
this College may increase in

q“Can’t you manage to give my son one 
of the prizes nt the exhibition ?” asked a 
mother of a teacher. “No, madam,” was 
the reply; “your son will stand no chance; 
lie obstinately persists in idleness.” “Oh,

I ig
ct By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Guelpii. July 10—Flour, No. 1|super, 3 25 3 
3 to; fall wheat. 1 25 to 1 261 spring wheat, 1 27 
to l 2S: barley, 60c to|65c: peas, 8Cc to 85c; oats, 
17c 3 48c; cattle (live weight); 5 00 to 6 
beef,79 00 to 15 (Mi; mutton, 9 (Mi ($15 00; dress 
hogs 0 00 3 0 UOUnldes, 6 (M) 3 6 50; sheepskins, 
0 75 to 1 25; wool, 20c to 22c; |butter, 14c & 16c; 
eggs, 15c 3 16; fccheese none: hay, 12 00 3 
13200; potatoes, 1 40 <3> 1 50 per bag; corn, 00c

Dept~ of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 20th June, 1882. s

but, then,” exclaimed the fond mamma, 
“If that’s so, you can give him a prize fur 
perseverance.’’

194-6W00:
SITUATION WANTED

By a young lady as Governess. Educated at 
the Sacred Heart Convent. Can teach Eng
lish branches, French, Elocution, Vocal and 
Instrumental Music. Address “C. C.,” Catb- 

Record Office,

Nftving Fifteen Dollars#
It Is announced that Daniel F- Beatty, 

Mayor of Washington, N. J., will for ten 
days sell his Beethoven organ to anybody 
who sends him a copy of this week’s Catho
lic Record, for ÿ75. As the usual price Is 890, 
this will be a saving of 815 to the purchaser. 
Read his advertisement.

OOC.
oltc7 (Mlrton, July 10.—Flour, No. 1 super, 

to 8 00; fall wheat, 1 20 to 1 23; spring wheat, 
1 2-5 to 1 27: barley, 75c to 80; peas, 80c to 81: 
oats, 40c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 4 50 t©6 5C: 
beef, 7 00 to 9660; mutton, 8 00 to 10 00, dressed 
hogs, 8 00 to 9 oo* hides, 6 (X) to 8 00. sheep
skins, 1 00 to 1 50: wool, 20c to 21c: butter, 
17c to ISc; eggs, 17c to 00c; cheese, 10 to 
10ic:l hay, 14 00 to 14 60; potatoes, 1 50 to 0 00 
per bag; corn, 87icto00c; rye, 65c to70c.

Kino

SITUATION WANTED
By a young lady as Lady’s Com pat____
speak French No objection to travelling- 
Address “M. R.,M Catholic Record Office.

ni on. Can

a week In your own town. Terms and 
J $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallktt 
., Portland, Maine. novl0.81.ly

$66 _ , . Commissioner.Department of Public Works for | $5 TO $20 wlrth6!» free!0Addrefa™TlN-
son A Co., Portland, Maine. novlO-Sl.lyA- Co 196-lw

8
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Ireland.
London, July 3.—'Walsh, arrested in 

conneetion with the seizure of arms nt 
Clerkenwell, was arraigned to day. Ex
tra precautions were taken to guard him 
in the dock. The evidence showed the 
prisoner to have been engaged in nefarious 
proceedings for a long time.

Official statistics show there are 1,.WI> 
Americans or Irish Americans in Dublin 
without visible occupation.

Mr. Dawson, M. 1’., has been re elected 
Lord Mayor of Dublin.

Dublin, July 4.-Twenty persons have- 
been arrested nt Loughrea on suspicion of 
beingconnected with the luurderof liourke 
and Trooper Wallace.

Justin McCarthy read a resolution 
adopted by the Irish member* declaring 
that in consequence of their expulsion, 
and the passage of the Bill through 
ruittee in their absence, they would 
leave the House, declaring the Bill uncon- 
Btitutional, and would not further debate 
on the Bill in committee. They all then 
quit the chamber except Biggar, Callau, 
Sheil and Metge.

Gladstone stated that if the postponed 
clauses ot the Bill were passed in commit
tee the Arrears Bill would he taken up to
morrow.

The Speaker presented 
use during urgency, that if the Committee 
so decide by three to one majority, aques. 
tion shall he put forthwith.

The substitute for the 19th clause of 
the Repression Bill was carried, Biggar, 
Callau, Metge and Richard Bower being 
the only members opposing it. The Gov
ernment’s new clauses for trial by special 
jurors of criminal cases, and inflicting a 
fine of twenty pounds on special jurors 
not attending, were passed.

London, July 5.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, Gladstone moved to go 
into Committee on the Arrears of Rent 
Bill. He said the Government depended 
on A000,000 from l'le church surplus 
fund and .£5,000,000 from the consolidated 
fund to meet the contingency contem
plated in the Bill. He a-ked the House, 
in the interest of all parties ami the 

and order of Ire'and, to expedite

com-
no*

a new rule for

peace 
the Bill.

Chaplain, Conservative, moved a resolu
tion in favor of declining to proceed with 
a measure imposing taxation for objects 
which must demoralize the Irish.

Dublin, July 7.—Five hundred fresh 
placards for the discovery of the murderer 
of Cavendish and Burke are posted to-day. 
One hundred anil two suspects are now 
detained in prison.

London, July 7.—In the House of Com
mons, during the debate on the report of 
the Repression Bill, Gladstone said the 
Government hail taken measures un
known to Parliament to operate against 
the secret societies.

An amendment offered by Trevelyan, 
Chief Secretary ol Ireland, limiting the 
right of search to the day time, except in 
the case of secret societies, was strongly 
opposed by Conservatives and others.

Gladstone declared if the amendment 
was rejected he would have to consider it 
as personal opposition.

Tlje amendment was rejected l>y 207 to 
194.

When the figures were announced 
Gladstone said that under ordinary cir
cumstances he would have asked the 
House to postpone further proceedings, 
hut iu the remarkable state of Ireland lie 
did not feel it was right to take that 
course.

The report on the Repression Bill was 
finished at 11 p. 111.

Trevelyan moved the third reading. 
Carried. Collines, Cowen, Labouchere 
and Story being the only dissentients.

Canadian.
While in the city on Friday last, Mr. 

M. 1\ Ryan, ex M. V., was sworn in as 
Collector of Customs at Montreal by the 
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Lindsay, Out., July 4.—The sail in 
telligence reached here to-day of the 
drowning of two young men, whose friends 
reside in Lindsay, named Booth and Mc
Donald, aged about sixteen years. They 

trying to cross Sturgeon Lake on 
Saturday last during a heavy wind. The 
body of Booth was found upon the shore, 
but that of McDonald has not yet been 
recovered.

Brantford, July 4.—Last evening a 
small hoy named O’Reilly, while playing 
on the hank of the river, fell in and was 
drowned. The body was recovered in 
about twenty .minutes, hut life was ex
tinct.

were

Great Britain.
Loudon, July 5.—Twenty thousand 

arms are now being distributed to various 
military centres in readiness for arming 
the reserves. The distribution of 20,000 

has been ordered.more
London, July 6.—In the House of 

Commons Dilke stated that further in
structions hail been sent to Admiral Sey
mour in regard to the armament of the 
forts of Alexandria which would meet any 
contingency. Notices have been sent 
from the war office to sixty-one towns in 
the Kingdom, including some in Ireland, 
ordering military authorities to prepare 
for the immediate calling out of the 

it is believedjthat summonsesreserves.
will be issued before the end of the week.

The constitution of the lirst Army 
Corps is now settled. Fifteen thousand 

of the corps go from England to 
Egypt, ami the rest from India.

London, July 7.- Military preparations 
continue. Yesterday all the officers uf 
the first battalion of Scots Guards were or- 
dered to rejoin the regiment. Two bat
talions at Aldershot have been ordered to 
embark for Egypt.

men

Italy.
Rome, July 5.—The Pope, in his allocu

tion at the Consistory uf Monday, said 
the position of the Church in Italy was 
becoming worse than ever. The Govern
ment, lie declared, was guilty of bad 
faith in refusing exequatur to twenty 
Bishops he had nominated.

Vnited State*.
Mingo Junction, O., July 4.—The 

steamer Scioto with about five hundred
passengers collided with the John Lomas 
m middle river to-night, sinking the 
Scioto in fifteen feet of water, only the 
pilot house being visible. The excursionists 
are arriving, but they are so excited that 
no definite information as to the number 
lost can yet be obtained. A survivor says 
the Scioto was coming up the river under 
a full head of steam, when about half a
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